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These are a few of the Latest Results obtained by Bands playing BOOSEY � CO.'S 
Famous Compensating Solbron Piston Contesting Band Instruments 
Halifax Contest. 
Coalville Contest. 
Blaengwynfi. 
Mountain Ash. 
Belle Vue. 
Ibstock
. 
1st Prize, KING CROSS 2nd Prize, LEE MOUNT 3rd Prize, SOUTHOWRAM 
1st Prize and Cup, LONG EA.TON -
1st Prize, CWMAMMAN SILVER 2nd Prize, AMMANFORD -
1st Prize, FERNDALE 
1� Pr�e, KING CROSS 
1st Prize, LONG EATON 2nd Prize, IBSTOCK UNITED 
Compensating Pistons 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Shotton. 
Penygroes. 
1st Prize and Cup, RHOSDDU BAND 
1st Prize, GW AUN-CAE-GURWEN tst Prize (2nd Section), CWMAMMAN -
Do. 
Do. 
For Further particulars of these famous Instruments, Catalogues, Estimates, etc., apply to 
BOOSBY & co. REC�N�5Sr., LONDON 
'' 
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W1\R· EMERGENeY. 
To meet the special requirements of Bands connected with New Army Units 
BESSO N & co., LTD$. are (The Serv1·ce Class) supplying a special class of Instruments 
AT LOW PRICES, BUT OF 
. 
PROTOTYPE'' Quality, 
Manufactured of course throughout at their famous factory in Euston Road and 
GUARANTEED. 
INFORMATIOft AS TO NEW BANDS FORMING WILL BE WELCOME. 
BESSON & CO. Ltd., 19s & 19s, EusroN RD., London, N.W. 
THE FAMOUS HIGHAM All British CONTESTING INSTRUMENTS 
.A..T -X-�E FR,<>N"T 
BALLARAT CONTEST, 
and ..A.T 
AUSTRALIA, Oct., 1915. 
A Grade, 1 st (tie) (Part Set Higham) Collingwood Band 
B Grade, 1 st, Richmond City Band B Grade (Quickstep) 1 st, Richmond City Band 
Champion Cornet Solo, tst, T. Goodall, Rozelle Band j Trombone Trio, 1st, Collingwood Band I BB-tlat Bass Solo, 2nd, C. Coram, Malvern Trams. Cornet Solo, tst, Hamblin, Richmond City Band I Bass Trombone Solo, 1st, A. Le Masurer, Collingw'd I Trombone Solo, 2nd, E. Holmes, Malvern Trams. Cornet Solo, 3rd, A. Arnott, Richmond City Band BB-flat Bass Solo, tst, Ellis, Malvern Tramways B'd B aritone Solo, 2nd, w. C. Thomas, Collingwood 
JOSEPH HIGHAM, Ltd., Est. 1842 
127, STRANGEW A YS, MANCHESTER. 
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Prospectus of the "ECLIPSE" JOURNAL for 1916. 
REED AND BRASS BAND. 
PUBLISHED IN FOUR QUARTERLY INSTALMENTS. Postage Free to the British Isles. Postage to all other parts, 4/· extra. 
EXTRA PARTS, EACH 1/­ NET PRICES PER ANNUM. All Subscriptions are payable in advance. 
BA N D  OF 12 -
BAND OF 16 -
£0 18 0 
• 2 0 
· First Instalment. Issued January, 1916. 
ta arch A Nation's Glory . - - - - T. JEFFCOAT 
Yalse La Premiere Fois - - - - - H. WEBRE 
Selection - - The Passing Show of 1915 H. FINCK 
Piece Narcissus (from the Water Scenes) E. NEVIN 
cornet Solo Dead Mountain Flowers - - - D. SLATER 
song March When the Great Day Comes I. NOVELLO 
II BAN D OF 20 BAN D OF 30 £1 6 0 • 16 0 
Second Instalment. Issued April, 1916. 
March - The Liberators C. ANCLIFFE 
Intermezzo - - Tristesse d' Amour - - - A. TELLIER 
Suite - - - - Monsieur Beaucaire . - FREDERICK ROSSE 
PART 2. 
III. Chant des Voyageurs. IV. Music of the Love Scene. V. The Ma1•ch Th eme. 
Meditation - - - Ave Maria - - - - - - C. GOUNOD 
Descriptive Fantasia A Khaki Camp - - - T. BIDGOOD 
Valse . . - - Sweet Avoca - - - - - A. LOTTER 
The: 3rd and 4th Instalments are in preparation; and further particulars will be announced later. 
HAWKES & SON , Denman Street, PICCADILLV CIRCUS, LONDON, W. 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED 
196-198, Euston Road, LONDON, N.W. 
JOHN PARTINGTON 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDWATOR 
A Specia.lity, 
BACH TRUMPET FOR ORATORIO 
41, WEL.BEOK ROAD, BOLTOi..�. 
A. R. SEDDON 
TRAINER AND JUD GE OF OONTF.8'1'8. 
2, WHITTAKE R ROAD, 
DERiBY. 
A. GRAY 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREP ARE!> 
FOR OONTESTS O R CONCERTS . 
.ADJUDICATOR. 
3, DAIMLER STREET, CHEETH_UI HILL 
RO.AD , MAN CHESTER. 
--- - -·--- - --· -·- -----·- - ---
WILLIAI\-1 SHORT, L.RA.M. 
Principa.l Trumpet His Majesty The Kina"'• Band 
and Conductor London Oounty Oouneil. 
BAND CONTESTS JUDGED. 
Addre-24, GAISFORD STREET, KJINTI�H 
TOWN, LONDON, N.W. 
Mr. WILLIAM LAYMAN 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOlt. 
Life-Ionir Experience. Terms Moderate. 
16, HOLTON STREET, BURNLEY WOOD, 
BURNLEY. 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
SOLO OORNET, BAND TRAINER. .uID 
ADJUDICATOR . 
Winner of oTer 50 Gold and Silver lledall, &lso 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experieoce with first-class bands. For terms apply-
p ARROOK STREET, CRA WSHA w;BOOTH. 
Near Ra.wtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, A:ND JUDGE 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH W ALli8. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
iOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, OOl<POSRR, 
JUDGE. 
"THE LAUR'ELS, " VICTOR.IA ROAD, 
TRANMERE, BIRKENHEAD . 
GEORGE NICHOLLS, 
SOLO OORNET. TEACHER, AND JUDGB. 
20 Years' Experience with tha Leadini;: Br- Band.a 
New Permanent Address­
"-�ENE,'' MELLOR, MARPLE BRIDGK, 
DERBYSHIRE. 
J. E. FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH OR JUDGE ANYWHKBB. 
Address-
17, BURWEN DRIVE, AINTRBE, 
LIVERPOOL. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, PEMBKRTOK, 
WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.c.w. 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of )l[usic. 
Military, Brass, and Orchestral Bands, Ohoiu. 
or Soloists skilfully prepared for all 
kinds of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Contests. 
3, KIRKMANSHULME LANE, LONGSIGHT, 
MANCHESTER. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR . 
12 Years Conductor Aberdare Town Band. 
ABE RD ARE . 
ANGUS HOLDEN, 
SOLO CORNET, 
Teacher and Adjudicator of Brass Bands. 
(Winner of over 1,000 Prizes). 
7, CRAWFORD TERRACE, ASHTON-UNDER-LYKE. 
T. MORGAN, 
217b, LATCH::irnRE ROAD, LAVENDER HILL, 
LONDON, S. W. 
Teacher of Brass and Reed Bands for Oonoorta 
or Contests. 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
20 years' experieuce in Contesting Bands, MilitarT 
Bands, and Orchestras. 
GEO. H. MERCER, 
SOLO CORNET, TRUMPE'r, BAND TEACHER. 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
35, HAMILTON ROAD, FIRTH PARK, 
SHEFFIELD . 
EDWIN FIRTH, 
PRINCIPAL CORNET FODEN'S BAND. 
TRUMPET FOR ORATORIO, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
ELWORTH, SANDBAOH, CHESHIR.11:. 
2 
A..  •1•-u:a:c,•1•:c. •=, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVER-PLATER, GILDER, AND ARTISTIC ENGRAVER, 
861 LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER. EST����HED 
Werk1:-1, •RITAIN ITREET. 
. •  HAVE YOUR INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED, PLATED, AND ENCRAVED BY US . • 
THE PRICE IS LOW, THE FINISH IS HICH, SO ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION AlLWAYS CIVEN. -- - - -
Always a large quantity Second Hand Instruments in stock, Brass and Plated, all makes. 
A Trial Solicited. Catalol:"ues and Estim ates sent Post Free. 
1'7£'1)� :R,E..A...X>� The 15th Edition of the 
AMATEUR BAND TEACHERS' GUIDE 
And BANDSMAN,S ADVISER 
Containin"' the essence of the methods employed by the leading Professional Teachers of the 
!n"eat Britlsh Prize Bands . ..,,,,., How to Raise a Band.-Rules.-Tuning.-Articulation. Expres,,ion.-Slide Tr�mb?nes.-Triple. Tongueing.-Conducting.-And a hundred 
other points are dLalt with m clear and simple terms. Price .2/-Wright & Round, 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. · 
WOODS & Co.'S Band Instruments ARE SECOND TO NONE. 
OUR CHALLENGE MODEL CORNETS are Unequalled. 
Class A, £5/10/6 Cash; ClaSB B, £4/5/- Cash. 
SILVER-PLATED & ENGRAVED, £2/2/- extra. ORCHESTRAL COR!"IET, with Quick Change 
from 8-flat to A-flat, £1/1/- extra to Class A price 
REPAIRS, SILVER-PLATING, GILDING AND ENG RAVING A SPECIALITY. 
FOLDING STANDS, 2/6; Heavier, 3/-; Heavy Out-door, 3/9 each. Postage extra. 
PRICE LISTS POST FREE. 
152 WESTGATE ROAD, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE .. ' 
No. 3 ALBl:JM OF CONCERT DUETTS No. 2 ALBUM OF YOUNG SOLOISTS 
For Any Two Instrument!I in B-fl.at, with 
Piano Acoompamment. 1/t Nett. 
For E-fl.a.t Soprano, Cornet, Horn, or E-fl.at 
Cla.rionet , with Pia.no Accomp. 1/t Nett. 
CON'l'ENTS. 
1-ln Happy Moments .. . ... Wall&oe CONTENTS . 
._Rocked In the Cradle .. . ··· Knight 1 1-The Power of Love... ... B&lfe 
I-Home, Sweet Home .. . 
... Tucker 3-Her Bright Smlle ... ... ...W. T. Wright 
... Bishop I 2-Kathlean Mavourneen ... ... N. Crouch 4-Sweet Genevieve ... . .. ... Wrighton 4-DI Tantl Palpltl ... . .. Roeaini -Her Bright Smlle ... N 5-The Anchor's Weighed ... ... . .. Brah•m I-Juanita ... ... . .. ... orton 1 6-Daughtor of the Regiment ... Donizetti 
J-Purltana ... ... . .. ... Bellini 7-There Is a Flower that Bloomcth ... Wa.llaoe 
1-Rosslnlan ... ... . . . ... RoHini S-Cooli-byc, Sweetheart, Cood-bye ... Hatton 
o k �Hearts and Homes ... ... B1'ockley 1-01 Lovely Night (Va.riefi) 
19-The Ash Crove (Varied} 
11-Ny Normandy (Varied} 
Ill-Hardy Norseman (Varied} ... 
· · ·  00 8 11-Beautlful Isle of the Sea ... . .. Thomae ... Wel!h 11-Llght of Other Days ... . .. Balfe 
Barat 12-Ever of Thee ... ... . .. ... ... Hall 
... Pearsall 13-Mary of Argyle ... ... ... .. . NelBon 
14-Meet Me by Moonllght ... ... ... Wade 
A. GRAND BOOK FOR CONCERT WORK. 
15-Cenevleve ... ... ... ... . .. Tucker 
16-We May be Happy Yet ... ... ... B•lfe 
WRICHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
HOW READY 23RD SET MOW READY . 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
CELEBRATED 
ENTERPRISE BOOKS 
The Most Popular Band Books Ever Published. 
The BEST-and nothing but the best-gets a chance in the " Enterprise." 
The creme de la creme of easy, effective, melodious music. 
Hundreds of thousands have been sold and are selling daily. 
Every set still sells well, and every set is as good as we can make it. 
.'The handiest, cheapest, and best Bandbooks in the world. 
NO BOTHER to paste music in. All books paged and numbered alike. 
ANY PIECE can be found in a moment by the whole band. 
PLA YEO in Europe, America, Africa, Asia and Australasia. 
THE GREATEST success of modern times. The Cheapest of all Band Music. 
A WHIP ROUND of 6d. each man does it. 
Send 2/6 for Solo Cornet, 2nd Cornet, lst Horn, Euphonium, and Bombardon, and 
Published by WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine St., Liverpool 
BANDSMEN! We do not have to give our instruments 
away to crack bands. 
WE GAIN VICTORIES WITHOUT THAT. 
THE GISBORNE INSTRUMENTS 
ST:l:LL LEA..D. 
Recent Contests : 
BLANDFORD - 1 st Prize - South of England Temperance 
NEWPORT - 1 st Prize - St. George's, Oakengates. 
MOIRA - tst Prize - Burton Silver. 
All won on complete sets of the Famous Gi:;borne I rnperial Supreme 
Instruments.against the combined forces of the high-priced makers. 
Our Instruments are not only superior to those of others. but 
forty per cent. less in prices. 
Special bargains in Second-hand (various makes) that have been 
taken in part exchange. 
Any instrument sent on approval. 
SILVE R-PLATING & REPAIRS A SPECIALITY. 
GISBORNE & CO., Ltd., 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. APRIL 1, 1916. 
1916 MAKE A GOOD BEGINNING! 1916 
And be ready for the Return of the Victors. 
.. 
e·and Register 
(C OPYRIGHT) 
3rd EDITION, Improved and extended to meet all needs. 
"The Band Secretary's Friend" and an ABSOLUTE 
NECESSITY to every live band. 
OUR REGISTER:-
Is a well bound book of 68 pages. 
I-Iolds all records of Band of 32 for a whole year. 
Can be started at any time of the year. 
Can be laid past at end of year as reference for all time. 
Enables even a child to keep accurate records. 
IN ADDITION our Register contains : 
Index of Members. 
List of Engagements. 
Cash Page. "Received" and "Paid Out." 
General .IYiemo. Page. 
List of lst Prize Winners, all principal Contests from 1853. 
Price 1/6 Post Free. 
DOUGLAS & SON, LTD., BRS�::::�K GLASGOW. 
THE DU ETTi ST 
J 6 Fine Duetts for any hrn instruments in same key. Price 1/6 post free 
CONTE�TS 
1. Norma. 
2. Lucrezia Borgia. 
3. Excelsior. 
4. Friendship. 
5. The Soldier's Farewell. 
6. We are two roving Minstrels. 
7. I know a Bank. 
s. Albion, on thy fertile Plains. 
9. The Foxhunters. 
10. Wind and Wave . 
11. Silent Sorrow. 
12. Will o' the Wisp. 
13. Siege of Rochelle. 
14. ·Martha. 
15. Faith, Hope, and Charity. 
16. La Belie Espagnole. 
SECOND BOOK OF DUETTS 
J :>Splendid Easy Concert Duetts: for any two instruments in same key. Price 1/1 post free 
C O:N'TE:N'TS 
1. Honest and True. 
2. Come Opprima. 
3. The Two Daughters. 
4. Love and Wine. 
5. Abu Hassan. 
6. When the Moonlight Streaming. 
7. M'irth and Music . 
s. Old Companions. 
9. The Lovers' Tryst. 
10. The Corsican Brothers. 
11. Pure Affection. 
12. Iampa. 
13. A Morning Galop. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 ERSKINE sr.. Liverpool 
----- : : : : :=:=:=:== ::: = = = ===  : --; = ==== = 
C. MAHILLON & CO.'S 
81\ND 
INSTRUMENTS 
Are Built upon Scientific Principles. 
THIS IS THE REASON OF THEIR FAME 
THROUGHOUT THE WHOLE WORLD. 
CATALOGUES, &c., Post Free on Application. 
182, Wardour St., London, W. 
,.. =:=:=:=:=:=:=====:=:=::===- :;;;::::::;::::;;;;;;;;:;";:; ,,;, 
No. 1.-BANDSMAN'S HOLIDAY. 
18 Fine Solos with Variations. 
1. You'll remember me. 
2. Scenes that are 
brightest. 
3. Indian March. 
4. Santa Lucia. 
5. Last. Rose of 
Summer. 
6. Annie Laurie. 
7. Idle Days in 
Summer 'l.'ime. 
8. Voice of Music 
Sweet. 
9. Serenacle n,nd 
Dance 
CONTENTS: 
Price 1/1 post free. 
10. Spn,nish Chant. 
11. LoYe's Reverie. 
12. The Merrie 
Bandsman. 
13. Carnival of Venice. 
14. 'l.'b.e Harmonious 
Blacksmith. 
15. .Minstrel Boy. 
16. Maid Marion. 
17. Oft in the Stilly 
Night. 
18. j\b, Normandie. 
No. 2.-BANDSMAN'S HOLIDAY. 
18 Beautiful Air Varies. 
1. In Happy Moments. 
2. My Lodging is on 
the Cold Ground. 
3. The Wearing of 
the Green. 
4. Gentle Zitella. 
5. My Skiff is on tbe 
Shore. 
6. Ne� Year's Eve. 
7. Pari:ant pour la 
Syrie. 
8. Blue Bells Polka. 
9. The ViMr of Bray. 
CONTENTS: 
Price 1/1, post free. 
l 0. 'I'he Bailiff's 
Daught·�r. 
11. Serenade and 
·rara.n1ellc-. 
12 Kelvin Gro,.3. 
13. Jemiy Jones. 
14. 'l.'he Rising of the 
Lark. 
15. lmpr.<•mptu. 
16. 'rriumphant. 
17. Oft in Stilly 
!'light. 
18. Rvsseau's Dream 
BAND BOOKS. 
SOLO CO,.Nei" 
l<tNG8 OYKr;: 
8RASS BAND. 
BEST 
VALUE 
MONEY 
CAN 
BUY. 
SELECTION .. . 
MARCH ... .. . 
LETT E R E D  
IN GOLD. 
6/- per doze11. 
3/- per dozen. 
Send /M Catalog1u to Cash with order 
Seddons & Arlidge Co .• Ltd.1 
KETTE RING. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM, AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather Articles used in connection willla 
Brass and Military Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List PrM. 
Note the Address--
148, MANSFIELD ROAD, NOTTINGHAM 
FOUR ORIGINAL 
�!2 QUARTETTES �!� 
(SET No. 20) 
By WM. RIM M E R. 
" Winter Winds." 
'' Mountain Breezes.'' 
'' Restless Waters.'' 
•' Golden Sands. '' 
Price 2/- per set of four quartettes. 
For two Cornets, Horn, and Euphonium; 
or two Cornets, Tenor Trombone, and 
Bass Trombone. When ordering specify 
clearly which instrument.ation is required . 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34, Erskine St., Liverpool. 
Two Brilliant Cornet Solos 
WITH PIAN.OFORTE ACCOMPANIMENT, 
By W. RIMMER. 
Fantasia Brilliante-
HCOMING THRO' THE RYE. 
A remarkably fine solo on this favourite air. A 
splendid solo by a great soloist. 
Grand Fantasia-
"MY 
THE 
LODGING IS ON 
COLD GROUND.n 
A beautiful melody treated beautifully. Brilliant 
effects without difficulties. 
Price 1/6 each. 
WRIGHT & R OU N D, 
34, ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL, 
Increase your Pleasure 
in the practice of music 
by adding to your know -
ledge concerning it. 
We want every genuine mus1c­
loving bandsman to read and study 
these books. Preserve each one 
you buy-they will instruct you 
and entertain you perpetually. 
As these are not our publications 
they do not come within our 
Special Offer terms for Solos, &c. 
The Rudiments of Music 
(W. H. Cummings). 
Harmony (J. Stainer) ... . .. 
Harmonization of Melodies ... (J. E. Vernbam). 
s. d. 
. . . l 0 
... 2 0 
. . . l () 
Instrumentation (E. Prout) . .. . .. 
Elements of the beautiful in Music ... 
(E. Pauer). 
2 0 
1 0 
The Military Band (Miller) ... ... 2 
12,500 Musical Terms, Phrases and 
Abbre' iations (Hiles) . . . 
MINATURE ORCHESTRAL SCORES. 
OVERTURES. 
Egmont (Beethoven) ... 
Fidelio (Beethoven) ... . . . 
Prometheus (Beeth0Ye11) . . . 
Rosamunde (Schubert) . . . 
Poe.t and Peasant (Suppe) 
Semiramide (Rossini) ... 
Tancredi (Rossini) ...  . .. 
"1812" (Tschaikowsky) . . . 
Tannhauser (Wagner) .. . 
Rienzi (Wagner) . . . .. 
Der Freischutz (Weber) ... 
SYMPHONIES. 
:.. d. 
. .. I 0 
I 0 
.. . I 0 
. .. I 0 
...  1 0 
. . . l 0 
. . . l 0 
. . . � 0 
. . . 1 0 
... l 0 
.... 1 0 
Beethoven, No. 1 ... . .. . . . . .. 
,, No. 2 ... . .. . .. . . . 
�. d. 
1 0 
l 6 
2 6 
4 0 
4 0 
,, No. 3 . . . . . . . . . Tschaikowsky, No. 5 ... . . .  . . . 
,, No. 6 (Pathetic) ...  . . . 
Postage 2d. extra per book. 
APOLLO WORKS, VERE STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 1 WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, LIVERPOOL. 
Wrigbt � Round, 
34, Erskine St. - LIVERPOOL 
> 
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NEATNESS and EFFECTIVENESS are the 
two dominating factors of EFFICIENT R.J.WARD&SONS This repair is one of which we ar� justly proud, particularly as it was 
Band Instrument Repairing; but when, Manufacturers of the "Anzac'' Military Band Instruments refused as ''beyond repair '' by three 
other firms of repute. We advertise 
"Be at the World" and W E  DO I T, 
added to these, you have CHEAPNESS, 
RAPIDITY of EXECUTION and RELI ABLE 
"11700:0 """7"Z:L'\TD, &; PEIB.010' SSXC>:L'\T. 
MATERIALS, the last word in REPAIRING 
has been said. Upon work of this description 
'' ANZAC" WORKS, King Street Lane & Islington 
SALES DEPARTMENTS & OFFICES, 
Row, to 
therefore our friends are not surprised when 
we successfully accomplish something which 
we have built a reputation which is second to none in the 
United Kingdom; this reputation MUST BE MAINTAINED, St. Anne St., LIVERPOOL others do not care to attempt. However, we want to prove to Y 0 U that we are not mere braggarts: We always 
TRY and we A LWAYS SUCCEED, so in your own interests so we have spared neither expense nor trouble to secure 
the necessary Plant and Machinery to enable us to give our 
customers COMPLETE SATISFACTION. Day by day our list of 
customers increases, because once we have completed and 
returned ONE TRIAL ORDER we have ANOTHER customer, 
who remains our patron as long as the Band, or individual, 
continues in existence. In previous issues of " Brass Band News " 
you would not fail to notice the illustrations of an E-flat 
Bass, which was damaged in a motor accident and afterwards 
repaired by us without the addition of any new parts. 
ONLY TWO of the Many 
successful numbers included in 
Popular Band Journal for 
Feldman's 
1916:-
FREE. 
20 Parts 2/- ; extras 2d. each. 
-
Send stamp for 16 pages of I 916 Popular 
Successes to-
FELDMAN & co. 
Arthur Street, New Oxford St., LONDON, W. 
KESSELS & CO., 
57, BERNERS STREET, LONDON, W., 
Beg to announce to their numerous customers that they have now tbe 
largest and finest stock of War Office Pattern and Scout Bugles, 
which are made of the very best copper. 
Prices range from 16/- to 35/- (subject). 
They also beg to draw the attention <Jf Military and other Band­
masters to their famous Royal Band Instruments (guaranteed for 
10 years) which are renowned for their perfect intonation. 
·===================================· 
KESSELS & CO.' S Instruments are a source 
of great pleasure to the finest performers. 
Established 
- 1803 . -
Pendleton Old Prize Band. 
A GRAND SOLO COMPETITION 
will be he ld in the 
CLOCK SCHOOLS, WHIT LANE, 
PENDLETON (near Pendleton Church) , 
- on-
SATURDAY, APRIL 15th, 1916, 
When the following prizes will be competed 
for :-First prize, £1; second, 15s.; third, 
1 0s . ; fourth, 5s. Also Medals for Cornet or 
Soprano , Horn or Flugel, Euphonium or 
Baritone, 'l'enor Trombone, Bass or Bass 
Trombone, Best Boy Soloist, also Medal for 
Best Soloi�t within a radius of ten miles. 
Test-piece-Slow Melody, Own Choice . 
A djudicators : 
Messrs. S. Bartles and B. Fraser. 
Entrance Fee, ls. Admission , 3d. 
Rules and Entry Forms from Mr. ROBERT 
KNOTT, 19, John Dalton Street, Salford. 
Bargoed Town Band. 
A QUARTETTE AND SLOW MELODY 
CONTEST 
'Vill be held at the (1Am3H Hu.L, B.rnao1m, at 
5 p.m., 22ND APRIL. Adjudicator, T. G. 
Moore, Esq. Entry forms may be had of the 
&cretar:v-Mr. TOM JONES, 53, Greenfield 
Strnet, Ba.rgoed. 
GREAT 
QUAR'T'E'l''rE AND SLOW MELODY 
CONTESTS 
will be held at the 
Rrn1m1'IAX BA'.'D INSTITUTE, MouNTAIN ASH, 
on EASTER MONDAY, APRIL 24TH, 1916. 
QuARTETTEl CONTEST: Any quartette from 
No. 2 Set pu blished by Messrs. Wright & 
Round, 34, Erskine Stree�, Liverpool. First 
Prize, £2; second , £1 ; th1rd, 10s. ; and four 
Medals for best individual performers. Entry 
fee (including admission), 4s. per party. 
SoLO CONTEST (Slow Melody) : Own Choice. 
Accompaniment optional. First Prize, £1 
and medal; second, 10s.; third , 5s.; and a 
medal for the best bass player. Comp etitors 
to provide copies for the adjudicator and 
accompanist. Entry fee , ls. 
Adjudicator, J. Manley, Esq., Aberdare. 
F01· further p[Lrticulars and Entry Forms 
apply to the Hon. Secretaries-D. DAVIES 
and J. COTTER, Mountain Ash Hibernian 
Ba.nd Institute. 
Coalville and District Charity 
Parade and Cala Committee 
Will hold their Annual 
BRASS BAND C ONTEST 
- on -
IVHIT MONDAY, JUNE 12th. 
'l'est-piece, "Great Britain" CW. & R.). 
First prize , £10 in cash, and Hawley Silver 
Challenge Cup, full value £10 10s.; second, 
£5 in cash; third, £2 10s. in cash. 
Adju dicator - J. OM Hume. 
Owing to the abnormal t imes, the rules for 
the contest have been modifled, and the route 
of the parade has been shortened. Circulars 
on a,pplication to the Secretary-Mr. W. V. 
SCOTT, Station House, L. & N. W. Rly, 
Coalville. 
NEW BRIGHTON TOWER 
The Eighteenth Annual Whitsuntide 
BRASS BAND CONTEST 
will be held on 
Saturday , June 17th, 1916. 
Prizes to the value of £125, including the 
Grand Tower 50-Guinea Challenge Cup. First 
prize, £25; second, £15; third, £12, fourth, 
£10; fifth, £8; sixth, £5. The prize s will be 
paid immediately after the judge' s decision. 
Test-piece, "Great Britain" (W. & R.). 
Entries close June 3rd, and contest subject 
to abandonment unless ten entries are then t< 
hand. If no contest, all entry fees paid will 
be returned. 
Special arrangements will be ma<le (where 
possible) with the Railway Companies to run 
Excursion '!'rains from the different districts 
where the competing bands are located, and 
spec ial terms oan be obtained by competing 
bands for refreshments of all kinds on 
send us a TRIAL ORDER, no matter how small it may be, 
We commenced business 1 1 1  YE A R  S A GO, and as the 
result of giving A BSOLUTE SATISFACTION in all matters, we 
are to-day what we were at the beginning:-
THE PRE=EMINENT MUSICAL 
I NSTRUM E NT REPAIRERS 
OF THE UNITED KINGDOM. 
applic.ation beforehand to the Manager, I GEORGE HENRY WILSON Catermg Departme nt, The Tower, )l°ew 
Brighton. BAND TRAINER AND SOLO OORNET. 
--
· '.l'he most successful contest traine1· in the West 
All communications to be addrnssed to R. H. I of England.. . 
DAVY, General Manager and Secretary, The Open to teach or adJud1cate. 
Tower New Brio-hton I 
162, SL.ADEFIELD ROAD, W ASHWOOD ' "' . HEATH, BIRMINGHAM. 
Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, 1 J��;�Ac�·F.�.�� 1:�R, 
MANCHESTER. CO N T E S T A D J U D I C A T OR. 
The 3lst Annual July 
BRASS BAND CONTEST, 
HAWK HOUSE, OLDHAM. 
I ·1•1,,,_,rnti1·al Instruction Given by Post. -------
WALTER EXLEY, 
BAND TRAINER AND CONTEST 
.ADJUDICATOR. 
SATURDAY, JULY 8TH, 1916. 25 Years' Experience with Northerµ Bands. 
Addrees-
Open only to Amateur Bands that have not 18, NEW STREET, GRIMETHORPE, NEAR 
won a prize at either of the Belle Vue I BARNSLEY. 
Contests , held in September, during the I JOHN FINNEY past two years. ' 
£50 will be awarded in Prizes, particulars of 
which will be forwarded when the entries are 
complete. 
A SILVER MEDAL \1·ill also be presented to 
COMPOSER AND ARR.ANGER, BAND 
TR.AINER .AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Life-long Experience. 
59. WRIGHT STREET, EGREMONT, 
CHESHIRE. 
each of the hands winning tL prize. I GEO. HAWKINS, BAND TEACH&&. 
Particulars may be obtained from­
Messrs. JOHN JENNISON & CO , 
Belle Vue Gardens, 
MANCHESTER. 
m -ADMISSION Tl·CKETS IN ROl.LS·. 
11 NUMBERED AND PERFORATED. 
FOR C H EC K I NG RECEIPTS AT 
BAND CONTESTS. 
OFFICIA.LS".BADGES ' .. ' ' 
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING FOR 
BANDS AND BAND CONTESTS. 
PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
ALFRE"D WILLIAMSON, 
NORTH MILL PRINTINGWORl�SASHTOfHNOER-l YNE 
����������������
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post. Band 
Scoring a. speciaJity-Expreesion Marke, &e., added. 
, 361, TAYLOR STREFTI', SOUTH SHIELDS. 
JOS. STUBBS, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
IS Oi'EN FOR ENGAGEMBNTB AS 
TEACHER OR JUDGE ANYWHEJil.E. 
14, HIGH BTRWT, ORJIWE. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
I OPEN TO TEACH AN AMBITIOUS BAND OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. RAILWAY HOTEL, BLACK LANE, RADCLIFFE, 
MANCHESTER 
I I 
A 'fIFFANY A.MUS.L.C M.; • ' Honours T.C.L. 
(Compos&r of the popular S.C. Series of 
Compo�itions). 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Band Teachers and Adjudicators 1 
Anywhere Any Time. Write for Terms. 
Address­
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
ALFRED BRADY, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, AND 
ADJUDICATOR, 
108, SELBOURNE STREET, PRINCE'S PARK, 
LIVERPOOL. 
TOM TILL, 
PUPIL OF A. OWEN, ESQ. 
OORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEAOHER AND 
ADJUDIOATOR. 
Open to Teach or Judge Anywhere. 
Address-
PRIMROSE COTI'AGE. RAWLINSON LANE. 
DUXBURY, OHORLEY, LANOS. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
THE CARRS, M_<\.RSDEN, NEAR 
H UDDERSFIELD. 
E. SUTTON, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Winner of over £2,000 in cash and 
33 Challenge Cups. 
A d d r e s s-2 6 8 , B A T H S T R E E T , 
GLASGOW. 
S. HOWCROFT, 
Band Teacher and Adjudioator, 
31, BROOK LANE, ALEXANDRA P_<\.RK, 
OLDHAM. 
Mr. JAMES C. TAYLOR, 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Twenty Years' Practical Experience 
in First-class Contesting. 
108, HOOD LANE, SANKEY. WARRINGTON 
B. POWELL 
SOLO OORNET, BAND TEACHER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
A LIFE·LONG EXPERIBNCE UNDER THE BES'l' 
TEAOHERS. 
PARK OOTTAGE, CO:i:tNET STREET, HIGHER 
BROUGHTON. MANCHESTER. 
I TOM PROCTOR, SOLO CORNETTIST. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
222, PARK "ROAD. CW�fPARK, TREORCHY, 
SOUTH IYALES. 
P. FAIRHURST, 
BRASS BAKD TEACHER. 
53, NETHERBY STREET, BURNLEY . 
JOHN WILLIAMS, 
SOLO CORNE!', BAND TEACHER, ANID 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Open to Play, Teach, or Judge Anywhere. 
Address :-33, LAKGHAM STREET. LIVERPOOL . 
WALTER HALSTEAD, 
1 BRASS BAND TRAINER and ADJUDIOATO:&. 1 Distanee No Object. 
I Address:-11, LYONS STREET. QUEENSBURY, NEAR 
BRADFORD, YORKS. 
T. HYNES, 
BA�DMASTER, FODEN'S MCYI'OR WORKS 
BAND. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate Anywhere. 
THE AVENUE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH. 
JNO� H. FLETCHER, 
F.N.C.M., A.V.C.M., etc. 
20 years lst C1ass Experienoe and Judge of 200 Ban<l Contests for nearly all Band Associmtions 
in En"lan<l, Scotland, and Wales. 
CONDUCTOR, TEACHER AND JUDGE. 
CLARENCE HOTEL, CHORLEY, L.ANCS. 
CLOTH BAND BOOKS 
Any size or style made to order. 
:: Only Best Materials used. :: 
Interchangeables a Speciality. 
Pn.rticuln.rs from-
JAMES CAVILL 40, LUNN .ltOA D, C udworth, BARNSLEY 
4 
M R. H O RA C E  J O N ES, 
BAND:YJASTER, YORKLEY, GLOS 
It 11'! g long tune SJnoo a Glouc€Stersh1re man 
figur�d in your gallery of celebntrns, and I accept 
your explanation tb"t it is uot for lack of merit m 
our oounty but bt'cause the B B N covers suoh 
,, b1ir field,  and th(' claun � of othe r districts are 
ooany, I am glad however, that one of our 
\TOr�h1es can no" be honoured, and nght ;rnll 
does he deserve tht' d1shnction 
Mr Horace Jo1ws was born m Yor!Jey \Vood m 
the yeu 1874, and has for a long tnne figured as a 
p1on�r of prog t oss among the ban<l.'l of thrn 
chstnot He commenoed his musical career m n 
<hapel choir at an .carl;r age, and therein lhe 
rf'OeiTe-d a sound grounding m the rudiments of 
music oo that whPn he commencAd barnhng wt the 
age of 15 m the Pil lowell Band, when 1t was formed 
m 1889, he made \Ory r apid progres• on tho cornet, 
and was pl a:rmg solo part m a sh ort time In about 
two :rears there was a vacancy on the euphonium 
Hanng "' pre-fercnce for that mstrument Mr Jones 
relinquished the corn<>t m favour of the euphomum , and he has pl ayed it very successfull y e-rnr emcc, 
\vmmn!':' many spec1a,Js � 1th band and some pr1ws 
m solo contests I n  1895 he became the band 
..eoreta.ry and a ng'ht good organiser ihe ha.a proved 
himself to be In 1897, Mr John Bailey the 
famous euphonmm soloist, wae conductor of Fern 
dale Band, and also teachmg the Pillowell Bn.nd 
Tha.t connection led to Mr Jones bemg mv1ted to 
io1n the Ferndale Band He played solo baritone 
with them throughout 1898, one of the most sue 
cessful seaaons they e\"er had Mr Jones was a 
great success on the baritone At the Mountain 
_.\ah contest on Easter Monday, the test-piece was 
3ir Round' s " Ross1m " selection, and the late Mr 
Edwm Swift was J udge A s1lver cup was offered 
for �he �st bar1ton<', and '.M1 Swift awarded it to 
Mr Jones with h is warmest commendat10n 
Towards tht' end of 1898 'Mr Jones returned to 
Pillowell 11J1d iemamed with .!us old band until 
1903 
In December, 1903, Mr Jones was persuaded to 
orgamse • new baud on progressive Imes, and the 
result wl!B the Yorklcy Onward Band, which has, 
durmg its e:ustenCf', done more contestmg than 
any oilier Glouccstersh1re &nd, exceptmg per 
haps, the Brrntol Impenal Ba,nd, wh1Qh was also the 
most formidable nval 
Mr, Jones did not name th11S band " Onward " 
for nothmg He kept it up to that motto, which i� 
always his own also Dur111g ih1s career he has 
played under Me ssrs A O wen, J A Greenwood, 
A ngua Holden, J E Fidler, J Paley, J Parling 
ton, Wm and J Houldsworth, and other noted 
teachers Never at a standstill-if one teacher was 
not aT&il&ble, clrnn another WM engaged IMr 
Jones has also led the hand successfully himself , 
m fact, ho won first prize at }us first attempt " on 
his own " 
Mr Jones has for several sea.sons been e ngaged 
to teach the Halmore Band m the Severn Valley , 
he also conducts the l ocal orchestra, and is alto 
gether a very busy man 
He 1s still  oonduct.or of ithe Yorkley Onward 
Band, wh10h, I may m ention, possesses a band• 
room oocond to none m the Kmgdom It wil l  seat 
four h undred people, and is a gr€6.t asset as well a.a 
a credit to the band This band would be far 
more promment m band circles 1f it were situated 
m a big oontestmg centre As �t rn, situated m a 
sparsely populated d1strict1 its profimency is all the 
more cred1tiable to its teacner, who has _proved him 
self a first cl a.�s man m every respect I expect you 
to hear a lot more of him and his band when con­
testmg revives after the war, for they are laymg 
low very tmwilhng+v, and will be more eager than 
ever for the fight when opportumty comes oa._gam 
I hope to see other Gloucestershire bands take 
advantage of the teachmg abil ities of Mr Horace 
.Jones and adoptin g  his famous motto 
ONWARD 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
:tBrass :fBan� 1Rews, 
A PRIL , 19 16. 
ACC I D E N TAL N OTES. 
We learn that the report of our correspondent, 
' Ecdes Cake, " rn our last issue was moorrect 
Our correspondent reported, m good [ruth but upon 
erroneous mformation, that " the band association 
are to select ten names of J udges whom they (the 
members of the band associat10n) think are 
qualified persons to J udge Belle Vue Band Contest 
When these are submitted Mr Jenmson will then 
choose three of these to Judge the contest " Thait 
is quite moorrect, and we can safely say that 
Messrs Jenmson & Co will conduct the contest.. 
111 the future, as m the past, with the utmost 1 m  
partiality towards all t h e  bands wh10h enter for 
the Belle Vue Contests If any band feaired 
(owing to the report of our correspondent) tha-t a 
departure would be made from such impartial 
,contro1 of the Belle Vue contests they can rest 
assured that no Stich thing can happen m any 
event 
+ + + 
The letter of our correspondent " Medusa " m our 
last i ssue has ehmted opm1ons wluc.h should carry 
we1jl'ht throughout the whole movement \Ve 
believe, with r�r Eastwood, that almost e\ery 
where there is plenty of raw material equal to 
<inythmg which has been garnered and turned into 
the fimshed artwle Some bands remmd us of the 
old story of the storm tossed dnfting ship which 
had run short of water during a protracted voyage 
A passm g ship came mto sight, and signals from 
the afflicted ship asked for water u rgently Back 
came t he reply " Why don't you dip it up ? " 
Unknown to the sufferers they w<Jre far up the 
o-reat St Lawrence R1ver whose tremendous 
�o0lume of fresh water was availablo but unrecog 
mood There 1s no lack of material, as we know 
from the proofs we get daily from bands all over tho 
lungdam But 1t rn mw material-that 1s the rub­
and some bands seem to want everythmg re adv 
made Bands which arc> willing to teach learners 
need never be sh ort Bands which will not teach 
]earners are always more or less short at all times 
We know of bands wJnch ha,,e lost anythmg from 
12 to 20 men, and yet n umber now rfrom 25 to 
35 t he new members bemg all young karners . 
+ + + + 
As to the su ggestion that contests could still be 
held Jll their hundreds if test-pieces wcrn selected to 
smt the capac1tips of the youn g matenal now m 
bands, and turned for the time bemg mto means of 
ra1s rng funds for war clrn.utJes, is probably correct 
M1 Llo)d George 1s not hkely to be second to any 
one rn reahsrng the gravity of the war, nor less keen 
than H n )one m !us <losnc to concentrate the country 
on its successful prosPcut1on Yet he advised the 
Welsh National J<�1steddfod Committee to iry and 
carry o ut a mectmg, 1f only on a smal l  scale, am! 
stud that be saw no reason wh y the arts of mus10 
and ! i to1 aturf' should not bf' studied and piactiscd 
du nno- ,,.ar tnne I t  woul d be easy to a.sc<Jrtam the 
pros�ts of success .and to guard agamst. t;he nsk 
of fai lure (wh ich could, g1H n  good weatJ1er, only 
a rise from msuffic1cnt cnt11es) by closmg the entries 
a fortmo ht bi>fo1�' tht' contest, and makmg the 
event depen d0n t on thf' entry of a l erta111 number 
of bend� 
+ + + + 
An old Ponda&he1 recalled that at one time 
mus10 was fa1 l Pss fi ecly marked with direction for 
performance t h11n is now the case That 1s quite 
true and the change l1as, on the whole, helped the 
amateur unmen.'M ly The chief d i awback of a 
libera l uw o£ cli1f'ct1ons is the danger of exaggern 
t1on of them by performers , still, that 1s not the 
fault of the markmg, but o£ the pe1 formers E' e1 
smce its first ] ii.SU<' tbo B n N has, without ceasrn g, 
prote,,t.ed agamst exaggei a tion , against the 
" slogg111g " of pmphasised notes, agamst O\ cl'­
blowrng of f and ff agamst excess1..-e dragging or 
hurryrn� af 11t and accel , agamst the rid1culous 
sta.coato" that 1<1 only a peck " at a note, and 
agQ.ln•t the big crescendo ''h1ch should be only a 
gentJe •well The profess10nal teachers have been 
busy 1 11 the saJne d irection They h ave dunng the 
la.st 20 years 1 eached and mfluenct>d many d1stricts 
where they were formerly unkno\.\n The dangei 
of exag-gerat10n 1 s an ever present one , theiefore we 
cannot rnsist too often on the neod of guardmg 
agamst it G1ve us al ways a performance wh1cli is 
natural and unforcp;:J rn preference to one m •v'hict1 
the " points ' bnstle � "ggress1vely .ts ' quill• 
upon the 11 et ful poi cupUJe " 
+ + + + 
We a gr ee most hf'artdy with the op1mons 
expressed by ' Medu8:i " and the teachers who 
support him m this issue, as to the great utility of 
" quadrille " contest<; as a means of teachmg young 
players the elements of good pla.ymg of brass mstru­
ments Tho great nm such contests had some 20 
or 25 years ago certamly helped to make many 
oh.scure and ordmary bands mto not11ble ones 
Crooke, Pemberton \Vmgates Gossages, Jnvcll 
Spungs are among the names w11 oh came mto 
prommenco through such contests The pity is that 
when these passed on to a higher giade a h undred 
other band s  did not follow m their footsteps We 
care not what the te->t consists of so long as it is of 
the type found m quadr1lle&--music whicih permits 
the teacher to concentrate on articulation quality, 
buoyancy, bnghtness, and does not overload the 
young players Quadrilles seem to fill the n�ed 
better tha.n anythmg we can thmk of, and we hope 
to soo euch contests become n umerou s  agrun and 
a.ttra.ctm.,. hosts of bands mtent on laymg thereat 
t he founaa.t1ons on which the bands we have named 
(and ma.ny others) have bmlt �o successfully 
+ + + .. 
In ordei to keep copies of their Jotters man:1 ba.nd 
secretaries use d uplicate books which produce a 
" CArbon " copy, the band name, &c , hemg prmted 
m the book It is very advantageous to bavA copies 
of 11.ll letter,, but a.s 1t is the copy w h1ch 1s  
foi�rded, generally, nnd the origmal 1s the copy 
kept, secretanes shoul d SNl that tlie letter sent out 
i� a legible copy We ll'"t many wh10h arn hardly 
read&ble The carbon fllleet, ha.vmg: dned up does 
not reproduce, and 1 t is very desirable to obviate 
bad copyrng J<�ai better spend a few pence for 
new carbon sheets than send out illegible letters It 
1s easy to ima.gme a case of the sort which m ight 
cause loss to the band of an engagement or a 
donat10n, and we commend the m atl;(>r to the 
a.ttentton of secretaues '\11 10 u•e duphcatmg books 
for a.ny purpooe 
+ + + + 
SeTera.l of the ,\nnual Oontest.-, held m aid of 
ohant1es a.re ha.ngmg fire The committees wish to 
hold the contests, but are dub10us of the usual 
entnes bemg fortlwommg, or at least enough 
entriM to ma.lre an mt�rnstmg contest We wish the br.nds m the va.nous districts w-0uld wnte to 
mform the :;ecretanes of :the contests referred to,  
telling them how the bands are Situated, and 
whether they can attend this year 1f the oontests are 
held We thmk: that m some oases a limitation of 
the me.x1mum number of pla.yers to say, 20, or 18, 
would help the ban<l.'l which are m ost handicapped, 
by plaomg more fortunate rivals on the same 
footmg as themselves, and band secretaries could 
hel p  promoters to a dec1S1on by droppmg them a 
l me on the Aubieot And where 00.Uds have many 
young players that arc not up to " selection " form, 
contests on .caster pieces-a waltz or a qu adril le­
would serve thn purpose of both the bands and the 
promoters exocl lently We hope the bands wil l  act 
on our suggest10n If these contests are dropped 
both thP bands and the Chant1es will be losers 
+ + + + 
We arc sure tho Le1ooster c1tstr1ct bands will 
reJmce to sec m this i ssue an announcement that 
the Coalv1lle Chanty Contest will be held on Whit 
Monday, June 12th , and t hat " Great Br1tam " i s  
the selected test piece Owmg t o  the abnormal 
oond1tions prew.ilmg m band circles the rule.s have 
been somewhat modified , also the route of the 
parade has been shortened We trust the bands will 
roll up with their entries respondmg both to the 
call of sweet chanty and m appreciation of the 
enterprise of the comm1ttre Pllease wnto Ji fa 
Scott for full particulara, and book J unc 12th for 
Coalville Charity Contest 
+ + .. + 
Qlllte a. number of bands have expressed then 
pleasure at fl.ndmg th at the manag<'r of lihe New 
B righton Towor offers a. contest on " Groot 
Bntam " \-Ve trust they "''IJ show their apprec111r 
tion m the only way tha t  counts, VIZ by sending 
their e ntries m to Mr Davy There are plenty 
of bands which can attend without any great effort 
and no band whiclh attends m normal times sbould 
grudge a l ittle special effort to attend m a timo 
hke the prosent, and we beheve that they will 
assure the contest's contmuanoe by prowdmg at 
least the modest number of entries rcqmrod T f  
thore a r e  a n y  more--the more the merner June 
seems a lon g way -0ff yet but 1t 1s not too carl v 
to d�1de and prepare 
+ + + + 
Ba.ndR whwh purpose to compete at the Belle 
Yue July Contest should note that tiliere [S hkely 
to oo only one div1s1on this year agam-wh10h 
means that early .cntnes are deSJrable It is ea.sy 
to be crowded out at Belle Vue There can be n-0 
lack of sufficient entries for Bel le Vue, for there 
are more t h an enough bands ava.1lable witbm a 
verv few mil es of Manchester :Messrs J enmson 
& Co offer £50 cash m addit10n to the valuable 
extras," and this oont�st is, bes1des tilie entrance 
door to the !freat September event Nothmg more 
nC'ed be said 
• + 
� secretary writes u.,._" We have J ust got 
together for t he first time smce Oh11shmas, and 
would l ike some samples of easy pieces m not 
more than one or two flats " Some may th mk 
tbat such bands are long extmct, but we know 
they are not, un fortunatel y Tl10y are not much 
use to anyone le ast of all to themselves It would 
be a g-rand t h mg 1f composers had a free hand as 
regards keys, but they know that the choice wh1oh 
c,an bo permitted to them 1s very limited, and 
therefore they ha.VP to sacrifice a good deal wh1oh 
would go fa1 to give variety to band music We 
know that it 1s the custom to cnlarg<> on the 
peculiar weaknesses of brass mstruments but wh at 
wa� true at one tune 15 far from true now Instru 
ments have been perfected out of all companson 
wtth the earlier types and we see no reason why 
bands should not (1£ the md1v1dual players have 
been tmmed out of md1v1dual prei ud1ces) play 111 
E as well as m E fl.at, m B as well as m B flat, and 
the freshness of such new keys would be a r-0velat1on 
to bandsmen 
+ + + + 
At first valve mstrument, were considered so 
unperfoct that a cornet could not pJoa.y 111 vririons 
keys without bemg " crooked " mto th em like 
the French born or t rumpet it was partly true 
and partly prcJ ud1ce But m course of time mstru 
ments were perfected and prei nd1ce overcome, until 
the A shank is tho onl:v sun n or of the array of 
\VRIGHT _\ND HOUND'S BRASS H.\ND 
' crooks The A shank l ingers, but w• kno\\ 
several promment profes�10n a l plo ycrs who pla) 
evorythmg on the B fiat cornet, a p1 oof that most 
of the supposed J 1m1ta.t101 1s of thf' 1 11 strnment a.1 c  
unagmary 'l'he limitation 1 �  mostly rn t h P  players 
W hen shall we get rid of 1t W hen will players 
belt  eve th11t a brass mst1 ument c�n be played 
accurately 111 any key, and that ' sharps " are not 
the bogPys they are deemed to bf' As a matte1 
of fact, bands do somet11ne� play m D flaL or G fiat 
without know mg 1t and not kno" mg of any chffi 
culty they find none But \\ 1 1te a p1ec( with the 
key s1gna.tu1e m C sharp 01 }' sharp, and 1t would 
be tabooed at once Purely pi eiudwe and lack 
of fami lrn.nty with all the k<'y> If bandsnen were 
taught only m sharp keys then tlH') wou ld be 
quite a.g sh) of the flat keys 
+ + + 
We have not heard anythm g furtbe1 about solo 
or qua.rtette contests bemg promoted at picture 
shows, but " " have noticed several .., �I contest, 
reported m that connect10n Bandsmen should 
try to turn some of these new enterpnse:; to thmr 
own d1rect1on Here is a chance fo1 some of th0 
b1md a!!llOCJat1ono to follow the lead of the \\ est 
Wale«; Assoc1at1on, by gettmg mto touch with the 
managers of picture houses <llld mducmg them to 
promote solo and quartette contest.a Also 1t 1s open 
for any hve bandsmen to brmg the matter to the 
notice of likely promoters, to explam the attraction 
of such oontests, and advise how to cairy them out 
If m a.nage1 s thmk they cannot tak11 more than half 
a dozen entnes, pomt out how easy it 1s to take all  
comers and subiect them to a prehnunary test. 
Get at them, pleaoo , these contests are gomg to 
become very numerous Don't !rt the vocalists get 
them all 
+ + + + 
Some of om youngei ieaders may be surpri sed 
to learn from some partwulars we have written from 
memory, m another column, how long the Assocl<t 
tion idea has been on the boards, and how many 
attempts have been made to realise it We wish 
we had time to '\\rite a complete history of all the 
m ovements , we have ia.11 the necessary records, but 
the iob would take a lot of bme The work of the 
p1oneern m different part.5 of the country, and their 
successors who have earned on the work, 1s worthy 
of a permanent record, and pi-rhaps we may write 
one some da� ::\{eanwh1le, .ve tt ust 0L1r random 
recol lections will mt-0rest our reader::; 
+ .. + + 
We h<ive two letters complaimng that a lev) of 
10 pm cent. on programme engagements is requue<l 
by an orgamsat10n which h as managed to get 
between the bands and mummpal authorities We 
are not mtercsted a ha'porth , we have only the 
statements of compla.mmg bandsmen to go on, and 
� e do not see that then complamts are worth space 
m our columns Any band which 1s so lacking 111 
backbone as to accept the mterven t10n of a tlnrd 
party to nrgot1at-0 engagements with its own parks 
oonumttce ought to pay for its flabbishness , the 
more the better It', a poo1 sort of band which 
cannot do its own busmess , if it seeks oi pe11mb a 
" go between, "  then it should expect to pay for the 
service And the probability is tha.t t here was an 
agreement to pay otherwise thei e would be no 
ground for da1mmg payment ' so why grum blo now 9 
+ + + 
\;\; P a t e  !{lad to see 111 many hal.mce ,hecto wluo} 
reach us tha t  payments arc shown to secrctaues and 
ltbr.arian,, \V() do not advocat(1 sal<ii�es 01 pavments 
for every httle se1 vice f.(iven by amateurs to 
amateurs }far from 1t But t.he sums we h.avc 
noted scarcrly reach the level of what may be called 
a salary, or even payment Thly may be m m e  
properly looked on .as a thank offermg fm wo1 k 
v. ell done at oomc personal sa�11fice There 1s not 
a good secretary anywhem who does not frequently 
mcu1 small expenses wh10h he can sro.1oo!y charge 
There ts not a good hbrallan who d-0eo not give to 
t he task a lot of time, often at m uch mconvemence 
To show appreciation of good setvant� 1s good 
p<.>hcy , they val ue it not •o m uch for the amount 
( oft<'n enough they spend 1t ou a present for some 
onP Plsc), but for the recogmt10n it represents 
Som !' bands th ,'1, a1no11 c.n.n do a ""cretaiy'- JOb 
Only on that asmrnpt10n can wP ex;pla.m why they 
select or permit the least smtable man 1 11 th e band 
to take the pos1t1on Same with the hbranan­
" Anyone can stick m usic m " 'I1he best man ava1 ]. 
able 1s not too good f01 th('.Se important pos1tJorts. 
The hands which recogmse this arc w1•e to give 
annually some little sum 111 token of their appi ec1a,. 
tion of impot"tant work bemg well done 
+ .. ... ... 
Tt rn a good sign that hands app1ec1ate our 
Rudiments for Young Bandsmen " We speculated 
on that chance, and puntf'd an extra. quantity of 
our Maroh issue. Very soon after the distribution 
of the paper, bandmasters and secreta11es sent Ill 
extra orders for sixes, tens, and even dozens and 
many bandmasters were kmcl enough to send th anks 
for the hel p thu s  givon to them m teachmg and 
mterestmg their young players One asked " Why 
for ' young bandsmen ? ' " Well,  there 1t 1s for 
young or old If we can manage to mtere•L old 
as well as young �o m uc h  t he better for th e bands 
Anyhow out ant1mpa.tion v.aq realised, and we have 
only a d�zen or so of " trade returns " left II any 
bandmaster has failed to put the " Rudiments ' m 
tbe hands of young bandsmen, who arc not bmng 
taught from some other primer, he should send at 
once for some copies of our March issue We thank 
all who have seconded our effo1 t, and "e renew 
our appPal to them to help the lads, by urgmg thom 
t.o write and h:> ('xa mmrn g  and correctmg then 
efforts 
+ + + 
\'Ve hop<' to """ tl10 d" y when l <Lds a ' �1 \ en a11 
mstrnment and a scale of C, and then ldt to f Pnd 
for them sol vee, pass fm <'Hlr, and commonsPnse 
methods m voguP m every hand Common �ens0 
calls for systematic tt'achmg of young pl ayer, both 
m the rudiments o' mu;nc and m playmg t lw1 1 
mstruments Only by systemat10 tf'aohmg <'an 1 
ban dmaskr get the bf'st value for work m the pro 
gress of his pupil We a.ro too much mclmed to 
" muddle throu�h " 111 band as m some othP1 
matters. " He'll conw, w1th a httlP tnnf'," and all 
the time the lad may be go111g the wrong way unlf'ss 
he 1s under supe1 v1s10n, an<l v. orkmg on a wf'll  
thouo-ht out syswrn The time will coma we hopf' 
whe; CV<llV lad will be taL1ght t he nidiments of 
musw mte]l1gcntly, not parrot-wise We hope to 
see them taught. on a system which wilJ make them 
thmk and reason , and wo hope to see much m ore 
care and method dm,cted also to teachmg them to 
play their mstrumente Wo cannot get away from 
the convwt1on thrtt 'most young begmnors blow 
enough m the first thrf'e y!'ars of their bandin g  to 
becom<' good players, 1 f  t heir efforts were properly 
directed Neither ron w<' change our belief that 
some of the very bPst material drops out of bandmg 
after a few years, because the youngsters are sharp 
enough to see tha-t thPy are left t-0 grnpe 1 11 the 
da1 k, and they ia.1 e not <atisfied 
+ .... + + 
No band crui succe<'d perman ently un!C>ss 1t has 
a followmg of persons keen y mtcrested Ill the 
band and all its domgs Bands must ihave 
financial backmg and financial a ssISt.a.ncc can be 
"Ot only wh-0re tht•re 1 s  a personal mtei est m the band \-Ve note that Horwich R M  I havo 
enl"Ol\kd (so a di •  tnct correspondent stated) so 
many suhscribmg mlmbers that t he finances of 
the band arf' assur!'d fm t he year, even 1 f no other 
source -0f m<'Om1 1,, rame a va1labll' How have 
they done it ? So far as vrn have um le1 stood tl1c 
sc heme 1t is b1sed on recogmt1on of th e  fact that 
one good tu111 deserves anothnr They arrani:re a 
series of socials and concerts to which subscribers 
are mvited It 1s not a cas� o.f " 1t's yom monC'y 
we want " only In effect the scheme sa} s " W<' 
want your money, but even more we want your 
person<il m terest and sympathy , we want your 
support and wo want to do somethmg for it " 
Lots or
' 
bands say " we want ;,our suppmt " w1th 
out d1spln vmg any desire to g-ivc someth mg m 
return We should like to h!'ar more of the 
Horwich sc heme Perhaps "\fr Riley " il l  oblige 
for the benefit of other band• 
+ + + 
The l atf'st cal ls to the colom s arl' pl a \ rng ha• oc 
with bands But let us not revolt-the cause 1• 
one of paramou n t  importance to our country and 
to the world at large Let u s  try to feel that even 
bPfore banclmg comes our duty to mamtam our 
,elves a.s freo m !'n I t  1s difficult for us to rca.l 1sc 
t he issue as it is realised in France, rn Belg ium 
in Poland-by every countr} wh ich has falle n  111to 
the h ands of the Germ an hordes It 1s hard for 
us to believe the horrors we have not expen!'nced, 
but, unfortunat.e1'y, the evidence o[ tl1em is onl y 
too h ue And t he honers winch olher oountnes 
have suffered would pale before what would befall 
us 1 f e• er the1 Ger.mitns ovel'-ran om1 ooun lr3 
The duly of every man :i.s clear he should c1tht't 
fight work, or pay, accordmg to his capacity and 
tlrn need of out c-0untry ' To  the last man and 
the I ist sh1lhng " should b<' tho cry of all There 
fore, Jet the men go c hen ful ly, but still > try to 
keep the band a.hve J<'ew bands could all go to 
fight some bandsmen a.re phys1ca.lly unfitted 
some arc of more value at home 111 equ1ppmg the 
fighters, others must stay to supply our da1lv 
needs Wh<'thN our ta•k bo to fight, work, 01 
pay, let us do it gla.cllJ, and let those who are at 
home, if they be but a half dozen trv to keep t.he 
band orgamsat10n gomg If they can't do that 
J ,..t them h<'lp some othe1  band to do rt 
Co opo1 at1on should be casv 111 p1esC'nt c i r c n m  
sta n ces--ti :v it 
+ + + + 
Times hke the ptescnt t-est the oharnctei of 
bandsmen Aro they m the band pu t el y  f01 self 
or m othe1 wo1ds, wb1oh comes first with t hem 
self mclmatwn or thP n<eds of t he band ? Hany 
bands have lost a nurnlx>r of men, but stil l  ha.ve 
enougih men to play a good band 1f the rnstru 
mentation " ero balanced But possLblv they may 
nei'd to 1e a1 range the players brfo1 o they can do 
a.nythmg They may h<i,e lost ,t bass 01 a ho1 n 
S('()t1011 entnely, an<l h<ive a cornet scct10n un 
to11 ohoo, or vice versa. '1¥1!1 the men a,ire!:' to 
m ako a change of mstru ment.s, 1f on!) tempoiar1 lv•  
l £  iliey will, the band is saved , if  t hr.y w ill not 
it can neither play m publ ic nor rph!'ar•e \Ve 
hope that rn such case th-0 men will sacufice an} 
pe1sonal mchnation for thA good of the band c '  en 
if only " for the duration of the war ' I f  they do 
we shall be surprised 1f some of them do not find 
thei r true vocation m handmg b, the chance 
change 11,fany a man who played lus own chowc 
111strument mdifferPntly has found !us right pla"'c 
b} a chance tna 1 of anothP..r mstrmnent 
+ + + + 
Don t forget Band Sunday If on!) a down 
strong "' band oan play a few h) mn tunC's to and 
horn church and 1f a.nv special i u sti ficahon be 
nB1!ded for pamding at a dis.<l.dvantage, 1t can find 
one 111 a colll'CtJOn en route for the Red Cross or 
some other good fund 'rhe men m the fi<:>ld w11! 
be gl rd to h<'ar that. their bands kept up the Band 
Sunday eh ureh or ch apel para.de, a, usual 
+ + + + 
The 1epo1t m our l ast issue of t he new ' Cargo 
F'eet Band has made many o f  ou1 1 eadnrs thmk 
of the poss1 bihi1es m that d1rect1011 The10 aie 
hundreds of b1ir con<Jems acattcr"'1 ovc1 the 
c-0untry where 1!our1shing bands could be estab 
ltshed if the management and tihe workpeople were 
approached with a �el l prcparnd plan for a band 
f01 and ot the works 'Many a prom1smg scheme 
has been killed because 1t transp110d tha.t the pro 
moters wanted to brmg m a band of st range1s, and 
h ad 110 rntent1on to rear a band from the young 
people already employed thcrf' Tlrny ,v;anted a big, 
band, and they " anted 1t at onrf' This idea h a s  
been s o  much tned o n  that many ma nage1s Ar e 
'Usp1c1ous of =y proposaJ to form a band 'l'hey 
like all  othf'r class{)s when they meet together, talk 
a.bout different 1 eoreation schemes they Jrnvo been 
Vi 01 kmg a.t their vanous eebabhshments and ex 
change experiences .Some bands have proved a 
nmsance by trymg to 1 un in a groove nevei con 
lemplated by the management or tl1e wo1kpeop'e 
and the facts become w1del3 known Hence' t11<' 
ad v1sab1l ity of makmg 1-i; clear, whrn a works band 
1• proposed that the promoters wish to m alrn a 
band from the m aterial at hand, and though th(') 
mean to make a good band thmo 1s no rntrnt1011 
of placmg the band above e1 befo1 (' wotl, lf that 
v.e1e made clear hundreds of wo1ks bands could 
be brnught mto •'x1stenCC' w d  asoul! d of � ·  rn 1 0L1s 
suppo1 t 
+ + + 
r h e  bigg er an d bc&tl'l a brnd becamf' tlw pi o u ck 1 
wo u ld its patrone be of it There is no obJ ect10n to 
a ban d becommg big what " 01 ks manager s arc 
afraid of HS that t.hey will not gro" ]Pg1tun,itel) 
If a band 1s content to proceed leg1 timatel3 , t-0 work 
up a band from the young peoplo a11 f'ady m em 
ployment, there will cloubtl<';s an•e opportumtie� 
to 1 ccm.f01co 111 course of tunP But let the oppor 
tumbe, be taken as t hey com e Dike and many 
other noted works bands <lid not start as bi g bands 
T lwy grew from small beg111mng, and so could 
manv ot'1er , 1£ they " ere content to grow l cgtti 
m 1tel1 We SU,.l'gest to bandsnwn who are cm 
plo) ed m large estabhshments, and m towns "heu 
lhero 1s scope f01 ia.not?he1 band , that they should 
app1 oaoh their m anagement and thf' 1101kpeoplP 
" ith a detailed flcheme fo1 tlrn <establ i sh uwnt of .1 
b rass band on a 1 ecrcotive basis A ban d so etibaL 
hshed , assured of support, should be a vm v plea$8.nt 
one to belong to, and its progt !'ss sh ould bP both 
1 a p1d <ind pe1 man!'nt 
S O L  TO N D I STRI CT. 
l'he cntues foi my solo contest began wf'l l m 
a few days after the " Band News " wa� o ut the 
E{htm sent me two and I began to tlunk t was 
gomg t-0 be a big success as a contest promot-Or 
Not hear mg further fl om h11n I wrote }um a 
p c " W  hv the -- don't you send me the 
entries• " No, it wasn't that I ha d i:,pent the two 
h a.If crowns, and was on tho rocks Back came 
a noth f'r p c  " Noth1n c: domg -Ed , B B N " 
Just that and no more Ye gods r two fish landed 
a nd the sea '' hich 1s so full of big fish (1f a.II 
th�at 1s sand and wntten was true), is l'>mpty 
Later came a letter from the Editor, Ill whwh he 
returned the £ 10 which he had de manded as " a  
"uarantce of good fmth , "  he sa1d This was : bit r ough but I mud it m as I was 111 dead 
earnest to l e n d  some of the big fish swar ming 
a round u s  Th e Ed i tor said h e  didn 't think I h a d  
been takPn &cnousl ) -as 1£  I wasn't always 
sei 10us r I w a s ncH'r more sonous m my life, and 
[ don't believp t h at excuse If I offered 5s and 
a fistfm of muda l s !01 a slow mA]ody, own cho1cf' 
w1 th-011t any accompamment, a n d  no hm1t to t1 P 
" 1 C'sts " I v. oul<l h :ne h a d shoals of sprats But 
I wanted big fish J put down a btg bait , 1t " a s  
too big for the sprats to swa l ow, a nd thP-to aren t 
a ny big fish about Th �t's the plam trut:J-i Thor<' 
are onl y ,,-prats and it' s no use fislung for 
mackerels I know their game Wherever two 
o f  them aro together one is surl.' to say " I  was 
onf' of th e two mackerels I am m grand form 
n ow and would have shown old ' Trot " soml' 
tlirn r if tlrat contest had com<' off " A nd so on 
tnd �<;O forth But, bv c:11m I � s  the) d a r<'n t pl ay 
tlH'y shan 't  br<L,., l offered to find not l oss thin 
£8 cash for a 'olo contest a first class soloist 
i n d ge (I wondc1 tf th ,it ,:rave somo a be l y  <iche) 
and tr<' onl y two men 1 eadv to toe l lrn  !me >1ere 
\fr E F �oodh e,td, 17, Coronation A>emw 
H) de and Mr f:. H1gg111son High Town 
Congleton Honoui where honou r is d ue 
Hl'le am tv. o men of pl uck and ambition, any 
how for the trouble t took and 1 t is somctlnng 
to find two rn the,f' decay111 g t i mes I h ave sent 
li«ck t h c r r  entra ncf' fees through the Editor and 
I am son v that t here arc not anv other player, 
" ill in� t,o plav i hem on a big solo Thmr only 
r h > l  C� of <t moot IS to gel Up " :;)f ary lrnd a Jttt!e 
l amb, 1 nd cu tn <itt " exp1 es�1on " of the baa Laa. 
•ort 'Ph en tbcy c.an go 111 wi th the shoal of 
001  at• and 1f t hey stick ai; it t1• 0v'll be sprats 
themselves m a yf'ar  Dr so But l ittle mus10 makl's 
little players , beware, and keep to tlw b1g so os, 
lad s 
The so slow mo ody "'restles woul d  be a.ll right 111 
their place, for a contest 111 th e bandroom betwef'n 
t h e  young second and third pla:i;crA, but they ar0 
11d1culous for grown mrn who who call themsolves 
90Jo1sts 
Thus endeth the pretensions of little big men, 
who are m tbeir rurht phco when play111g for nuts 
J a m  not d1sappo111tf'cl-h" ve n  t t •aid a I along 
t h at the b i g  soloi sts arc all gone Wh at a contest 
I sho u ld have had 30 years ag<:> r Old ' Pon 
dasher is  4mte nghl We old stageis look 
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around seeking the succf'ssot s of t h f'  lJig IDE n of 
old, and Lhcl() aren' t  am l'ht 1 au' J H  e.1tinct 
. 
So we aro to have " N a t101 1 r l  \ ssoc t a tio11 one< 
more Same old game , l \ e Sl'Pn SOV!'ral or thorn 
O n e  looked so much hkc tlw 1 f',d  t h in g i;h a.t. Besses 
101ned 1t But it didn't go a mont h b1>fo1 0 it was 
unma,ked J lwt P were •ptat� t l1C'11  :is thO'rc arf' 
now but t h t  n there v.ot P somP w hal<'• as well, and 
the �arne was fot the spiat' to ma kt 1 ules to stan. e 
dow7i the wlia.lcs Do!'s !11sto 1 y I CJ)('at 1tsol f '  -..v.., 
shal l see Besses found the tuck out pretty qwck 
and whPn Besses got out o[ it tho gam" wa.s up 
This ' N  at10nal ' bunkum 1 emmds me of Lhe thre<' 
tailm s of Chowbent " ho petitioned Pa.i li11.ment for 
a tax on sewmg m�h mes They started it, " W<' 
tho peop1c of J<�ngland," an d the >rhole lot 
amounted t-0 one th11 d of a. man ' I a.m surpnsed 
that they caught 1lfrss1 s J enmson nodding 
Bolt-011 bands h ave had a smack m �he face and 
they are expected to Itek thf' hand that hit them 
•.rhe economists an d  tho goody goodies "l>ho ha.tc tu 
see the common people enJoymg themS<'!ves ha' • 
sco1ed a hit, and have managed to put the- olool, 
back a few yeat> Tln ee l u m v  bands are to bf' 
engage-cl to play 111 the parks bands whicih, 1 f  theY 
a 1e any use m the Army, ought to find army work 
a,t this  lime I f  the Army docs not need then r 
n-0w we have bf'en paymg a lot of money for 
notl11ng But 1t set'ms that some soldiers a.re fo1 
use and •ome for ornament, and that w}u]st thf' 
count1 y calls on the patr10tism of 01V1li.a.ns a.nd 
m11l10ns of th C'm all' facing the i igour« of wmtc1 
111 tho field-shot and shel l gas and hquid fire 
a.nd a.II th.- devilish mvent1ons of the H uns-- somC' 
profrn;s10nal •ol cl 1rr s can be spai ccl to go tourm,(' 
and takmg away thp engagcnwnts of CIT1hans I 
W11te with 5omo fe?!rng on thrn mattRr, for e\ er'I' 
eligible man belongmg to nm has gon" long ago 
one is d<-ad, and one twice won nde><I How, th?n 
can I--and the1 ,. a 1 "  many rn Bo lton m thf'> saro• 
pos1t1011-ho" can I sit and 1 1 ,ten to prof,..ss1ona l 
soldi<'rs pla) mg the latest comic rnanities as the' 
geneiall) do ? �nd how dau:· tlrP Council mcmbeh 
bu n g theso men to Bolton 111 gaudy umforms, to 
f'nt<'rtarn poop!!' whose brn' ' lads ha' e d1ed w 
kha.lu 1 But the' loo.al b1 ass bands-the band, 
\\hos<> eligibl l' rnPmbers arf' fic:hltng and dymg­
they cannot be engaged They a.re only good 
enough for tho thousand a n d on e ca ll� made upon 
them fo1 g1 atrntous " 01 k Th<'\ ma:v and do piny 
freely fo1 l f'C J  mtmg for all the " a1 chant1es, and 
I wou ld not ha' c them do lf's, But when t h<>rt' 
is n,ny c hance of money to be rn1 n!'d t,o keep the 
bands g-01 ng th(' people \\ ho a 1 e  sl'ekmg for band.� 
all the year iotmcl to do c hautv wo1 k tum these 
bands clown <ind gn" th c> monPy to strangm s 
wotse than that, t-0 ba nds v. lnch are ma.mtamed 
by the countLy as pt ofess1onal  sold1eTs It's ba.d 
enough m time of p.•ace but 111 wai time 1t's an 
outrage 
P<'1liaps T • l10uld 1 1  t ''v l lu• local bands :ire 
a l togctlwi < hokPd off [f t hev aie humble and 
<lon't lgtumbl-e t hf'v w i l l  be " al lowed to pla..­
gratlllt-01 1 ,  ) , 1 f  tin .) at e \ Cl )  koen on 1t , and thA:r 
will b<' pP1 11 11tlc cl to ' b 11sk " so long as they don t 
rattle Lhe box too offcnsiH'h For these 1P"3c1ous 
C011CCSSIOIIS "c al " expPf'b'd to go down on OUL 
m a novv bon<'s 1 11 thank fu l n ess As I said l a.st yca1 
lhc battl!' of thP band, " 11 1  have to be fought all  
O\M agam Let us get at it, t hen lot every ba.nds 
man Ill llolton (and e• c 1 y "  here wh ere they are 
trPatf'<l hko Llus) canvass the matte1 among 1 hP 
people  Get at your friends and neighbours, and 
!!<:>t th em to help :vou to tur n out some of tnese 
Jacks m office when election fame ai nves That'� 
your only chance of gctlrng iushcc 
Radcliffe Band have heir'! a su pper, wh1cl1 w a s  
itt,.nded bv some 200 fucnds of the band I t  Ti ' "  
,, success m nve t y  w,1.) and fur 111shed a bit of 
brn,s to11 ard, orgm1 1 �mg the Jumble Sale which 
·� 0 1 1 t l i e  bo<11 ds 'I'hcv r<' a hanclv lot of la.ds 1 1 1  
Radcl iff, Band a n d  they showed that noth111g 
come> a miss to them Sou y 'to hear of the senous 
i l l ness o f  0\{1 Ram Lo1 d's youn g dau gh t<:>x H" 
f11cnds will  all  hope for het l eCOvery 
\Vmgates played \ CJy well at Victori.a. Hall 
&..nyono whn can •B) mo1 0  tl ra n  that m a.y do so 
for Ill} self  T can 't go 111to ra.ptm es over it I t  
" as pleasing playrn g, without once reaohmg the 
heigh t of a great band '1\Iuch effect could not bt' 
expected from some of tll(' items, but the Schubert 
eelechon gave tht'm aJi oppor tumty to bf' 
impress" e-and they we1 e not They want t.o get 
" ins1do " the lll USlC JTIOl (' 
N oth 111g much is Jieu1 d of tlrn bands--and no 
wonder But I hope thPy wil l  ,11l try to koep the 
work go m g  o v m  this sum n w 1  HtN that I hop<J 
the sti «m wil l ])(' over 
" N  emo ' !ms al" ays sonw go-Od ideas, but h i s  
l atcot one cuts t"o ways llesses would, w1tl10ut 
,1 doubt brmg one of the old time crnwds to Ne-1< 
Hr1ght,on Contest-but " liat about other entnf's • Docs he tbmk theto would bA mn e othe r s  to entc1 1f they knew Besses was rn ?  Does 'he remember the howling of dismay whPn Besses last turned up t here unexpectedly But somethmq should b< 
don<' to raise the standa.i<l of N ew Brighton 
play111g- and-but at :p1 ese11t I won't say more than t h ,tt " Nomo's " suggestion s lrnl l h >\ e cons drTat1on 
TROTTER 
S O U T H  LO N DO N  N OTES.  
t must congratulaW, m y  eol1e:igue wlw prns1dPs 
over the North London 0011st1tuenc\ II1s notes 
a10 a.dm irahlf', anrl tho bands rn his  d1stnct 
cC't tamly  have been more fortunate m 1 etamrng 
thf'11" p<'ll sonnoel than herc--South L-0ndon 
t took the opportumty of atte11dmg tho solo and 
qua.rtette contest at Homsey, but '' i l l  make no 
comment on my 1mprcss1ons of tl1c plavmg as i t  
" uot m my distr:wt 
l\Iv coll!'aguc will not, howcvPi I a m  sure obJect 
to my saymg that next to h avrng one t his side o f  
tlw wakr, bhe greatest p]easurn to me was tlw 
facb that Wandswo:vth Bo1 ough g ave a capital 
pc1 for manco, and secured tbH d  pnze, whilst 
t hell vou ng comPtt1st, l\'.hster T Srmth, scored 111 
tho solo contf'st w ith a l!ODd rendenng uf Tosti',  
" (�od R ve " and bagged tlu rcl 01 1ze 
t honC'd to havo seen a party ftorn Upp!'r Not 
" ood  b ut probablv tlw clause barrmg " neutrals ' 
" as responsible It was <1 g-r eat d 1s1ppomt mcnt We ha ve all looke<l upon Mr 1.:1tchen s1 de as a gr!'at democrat arnl a fighter against tyranny rn 
any shape or foun W hy tlus >all fr om grnce • 
Deptfo1 d Borou5]1 -Should h av!' liked to h av<' sef'n a party f1 om this  bmd and it w-0uld havl' !!Iven l\{1 Emmm son (then new con ductor) 1 ch a nce to sh mc Hn.vp h ,1 c] no n<'ws vet as to " hon thev commence- operat ions on Peckham Rye Upncr Norwood as the Batta aon Rand of the 3rn South London Regiment {voluntN1rl3) we1 "' ongage<l at tbo Australians' (Anzao) ball at Ne" C t o"s Baths on the 20th M a1ch t also beat d thC>m on a Battalion route m arch at Foiest Hill  
a few Sund a vs ago They ! rad about twPn ty ;,ix: p1es<:>ni, but I noticed roost of them had on a DPi by armlet iWhat � gorng to J1appe11, M i  Tohnson, when yolll group� a rc called u p l  
Nun!H a d  C h ristian sti l l  m uster ,. fair band b u t  aro wn '  weak on t h C'  ]pad tt w,t s a big- loss to th0m w hen M r  :;hcppard t lw1r ! C 'admg corn<>t 
io111ed the colours 
N11nhcad Salvat10n Arm:1 lM\ 0 not been hit ,0 1h aNJ np to the p 1  Coon�, but \\ h at ' 1go111g 'to happen when the ext.cns10ns exp1ro 9 
'l'he Free Salvat10msts ( Camberwell) still mana rro to muster a fair combmat1011 and are nobly carryin g- on 
Cambenvell Nat ion al Rese1vc -Thf' old boys ai " 
sti I m•kme; a bra\ e show, and I am loolcin g  forwa rd t o  hearm g- them m one of thp pn.rks You ought to shme thi s  season Mr Droppen , with •o 
many of the boys awav 
1'he Peckh am R:vo Tabernacl e Band, although composed of q111te raw m aterial at'O domg- a good 
work 1 11 their d istrict 
Rot'1erh1thA M en's Own ,  m spite of tlio m any deplel1ons, sti l l  man a.gc to muster a go-Od march 
1111r ba nd 
Deptfmd Central Hall -Mi Titman has 
managed to kClep together a very sorv1oeablo band 
and nNXlless to sav t heir efforts n.re thoroughl y 
a,ppreo1atcd rn tho district NIC TUBA 
\ 
st 
-\'�/RIGHI AND Rou1'n's BRASS BAND N zws APRIL 1, 1 9 1 6  5 
_,,...,.....__ NQOll WllZJWll'!I 
IN 
P E RC U SS , O N  E F F EC T S 
Wo m tc>od d n f u ig 1 10 ( f Jl:y to effect 
11 tn1mer t,, a o 1 } C' l>ruary 1ss IC' bt t l ack of ,;paco 
Jlnlled us l "  short rhcre �ll (' so many effrcts 
Yh1ch bands can t oc t h at wo ca1 sca1ccl} cov r 
all the !!l'Ou d Th ) n mbN of effPcts a ail 
:>ble <mn be as<.'<:'rtarnc>d b:y ask ng any of o r msL 1 
wien! n ak ir � 1dv<> t s rs for a pnco 1 st of th m 
non thmg..," 0 1 c> oft1 n placed o l a sc>pai 1tA l ist 
beoan5<' t \-."Y S<'ll to 111 J classPs of pm fonrH' s 
thu tlian bra s band' Somo of th ese c>ff('Cts 
ire t u ilt m g-1 rnd o ga is and expc> 1s ' c> pianos and 
r be:y haTe a big marl t among m h t nv ban<l 
l r t n� c ha ll t he> 1l orrhc sLl:a' m 1sic h a l l  ait ols 
� r  
-\11 �r< fam at '' i I 
T U B U LAR BELLS 
mp ovccl 
notP ao 
dPScr bed for t he glockcnsp1c>I g \ tng the sound 
greater vo ·ume and dopth 
O LD H A M  D I ST R I C T  
The w·ood < rn ployed 1s an 1mportant C011S1dora 
tion a t  d i ts  oho ce a mattc>r o f  expert knowledge 
It rn 1st not only bo resouaut and perfect ( mper 
feet ' oo<l will  often g ' e  out t vo d ffercnt notes 
a t he samo ttme) but 1t m 1st afso bo wood that 
w ll stand a lot of bPatmg " 1tho1 t fractur 1 g I n 
co 1rso of t me> a. note may (!:<> flat thro gh much 
be 11tmg h it 1t is ' e11 0aR I) retuned by filing a '  cry 
l it.t e on the> on<ls (for sharpenmg) or tho middle 
(for fla.tlemng) as described for tJ1e glockenspiel 
we know an l every mark HI a (1vmg 1mpufae the 19th "\farch at hB homo Brighton Sq uare 
T10mbones were hvmg souls t-0 him oa.pablo of re Ln erpool Btre{'t Salford He h as I ad bad health 
spondmg to evei y �hade of Dxpress on 1he passage for oomo tune but all h s mt nate friendo wero ,\s menttonPd i 1  my notes of last mont] the Io1 t hr<:'o trombones and t ba " h cb do�l' one sPCtwn 1cx lun "' lo a Mmp e-t<J recovery ancl onlv a. few 0010 Bnd quartctte conte�i; JI  connf'ction " th of tJ e l<!M t mo ement of tn0 Pathetic ><ith 1ta <la1 " pt ov o "ly 1 i 1 l! mg about h m from h is \\ aktl cad Brass B rnd t ook plaoo on the date long dimmucndo ro a ppppp is one w b eh altered old fr 0nd vl r (:,. ) Nun 1 [ " as told that he was 
adv0rt sc<l } cbrua.ry 26th Considermg tha,t tl 0 the opmton of m any as to the e:x pressn o soope of about to JO n tho ba1 J a1,;a1 The ne,vs of his 
eHnt was pract1cally r ished Lhc>y did remark l:Jrass instruments It th1 ills t is unforgettable I d eat h came as q to a sl ock to m e  as I ha.vu ably \veil to get {)lght q i art.,tLo pa1 tws and about Heie and thp1c JJ{'rhaps m thPsc> two g eat bf'<'n acq uamt.>d w tl 1 n for morn years than I thirty c> ght soloists a s  compct1to<s Btt oh what symphomcs wh eh a ro best known t-0 u <H� come can co nt No words of mu e can express the 
a. day It doesn t haJf snow 1 1 th0 Waterhea<l acrnss passagT'S ,h eh lack depth wh1 cl1 a 1 0  tmgP.d sonow I fo<"l at tho deatl ol my old comrade and 
di tr 1ct Howe <er overyth11  g ms made as com with a streak of light opera sentiment \\ e aro apt I know that al " ho knew h m will JOJU with me 
fo1tab -0  ao cucumstances would allm' for corn to iesent thew apparPnt tr , 1al  t es but upon con m tendPrmg our d<'epest •ympathv to hls wife and 
pC't tors and ' s1t-0rs a like �Ir S a m  Howcroft it sideration we m ust recogn �c that the charm and child rho funeTa! took place on Saturday March 
app-earcd from tho p1ogrammcs had: bPc>n powc1 of Tsoha1kowsky s music l cs 1 the fact that 25th a n d  a largP. n umbPt of r ! at ,e, and fnend.H 
appomte<l J udge a id I t hmk t h e  s c1ct h ad Ix>" l it 1 s rnt.cnsoly human Somet1mC's he s tggesb the took p •• t rn 1t ( 11clud 1g many of his late band 
veri wC'll kept Ihe q rnrtettc> play ng 'a.s good compArat1vo t'l"1nal b0s of hfe the externals of it comrades) Ju add tro 1 to the Ir woll  Old Band 
tm oughout and the ve1dJct of t l " J dg<> was q nrn Iho brightness of the ball room the gaiety of Pcndleto1 Pub! c was represt'nted by 01ght 
a I opulm onC' Appended are the rc-0u lb -l< Hst clrnkmg spurs tho facsma tmg smiles of beat t fr l members v z i\fossrs Robmson {secretary and 
pr Z<' YV ngates No 1 Set (W A d amso1 ) sccon<l womon the hght hearted song of sold ers on t he bar tone for Pendleton !' ubhc a l•o late member of 
Ile1e we> may 1 ernark on a pomt of importance 
n connect on " th all 1nstr 1ments of th s type 
St eh ao glockenspiel xylophone tubapho e &c 
It " il l  bo observed that tbev all tPst on a cord 
on r 1bber on folt or on straw 'Ih1s 's fo1 tho 
purpose of ms a.tmg thPm so that they ' bratc 
fr0eli iBut-th s is U10 tlunf\' to obse ' e.------<tl ey 
n ust I est on a. 1 ri.t cu lar cctton of tJien lengtl 
Il se bars o t 1bos of wood or metal ha1 o both 
e ds f " conseq "ntly tlw) ' oratn m accord 
a n<X' w1tl the la' govern ng tl e ' brat on of such 
bod e• 'l o make our po 1 t cl ea' a n  1il 1st at.Jo 
will be rnor o help£ l thau an exp a 1at on Tl11 
d 1:lgtam 1 ep1 cscnts a 1 ote on a x:ylopl ono or 
glocl<c> 1sp1cl '�ne l strnck 1 t -, brates w th1 ec> 
scpa at.:- Sl'Ctions The dotted l m es show place� 
Vl"hl'10 the o ,i no ' 1brahon There the wood or 
metal 1s at rest " h en the noto is sound ng Each 
of t1 o sections A B 0 ' hrate separately A blow 
on mtl et 5C'ct on " 11 sou id t he note b 1t the pla.:;e 
to st J I  o 1s the eC'J r e  of B ..,e w all) 
} od<?n s (T Hi nes) th id Kmg C oss Ha 1fax march the heart anestmg boom of ca1 non-and Irwcll Old for teens of years) Lowndes and Tuffin 
fo th Go dshaw ("\'i Polla d) fifth (special t.hen 1 ke a fla�h the s<'nousnes� of 1 fo st1Jkcs h m (basses) Barlow (-0 phon um) 'V1thers !Marsh 
gn <"n hJ tho J dge) '' ngates No 2 Set Sob He becomes mtrospectn e tnd sho> s t s the soul (horns) !Thompson and ·watson (cornets) :F rom 
C'o 1wst Fir t p zo And J-io n medal ol. 1thu ""- ebb of m a n  1 1 a ll i ts ioys and tnb 1lat10ns He t h  usts St John s Cathedial B a n d  Mr J F oley (cornet) (l' KlP n s) sPcond and co nPt nedal Fra 11  J>11es I ' my th-0 tnvIBl11tes of external thu gs forgetf 1 and '.Mast.Pr Joe Coope1 {>opra.no) The National (Sha ) t h  rd 11nrl t ombo 1 P  mC'dal R '\'h1twam 1 css of the t hmgs w hich a.Jone matter 1s 01 ly Reserve Ba n d  wa , represented by :\1e<1Srs J Currie ( '\ nga es) fo 1rth and eupho1 1 m  mc>dal J J\I momentary He tears hnnse l f  away from the ex (cornetr--the fathl'r of a m u sical faro ly) and J H nchcl flo ( D  i1 1fi�l rl) medal fo best boy '' te al ghttf' and s11perficial t c< of the gay "or Id A1mitagc (cornet) Others prPs<>n t  ncluded Messrs. 
R <[ th [Hah£ax) m"dal fo brst sopiano J l e l ool s 1Jto the souls of men and wom<:'1 m d 1s \\ Simpson (soprano) J Cogan (c01nct R F  !\_ )  H Baxter (P"nd .Pton Pu bl i<') medal for l-rst t cc to fac<' w tll thC' 1 ,fin r.p sadness of existence A Spcrd (ba11tone Homo Defenoo and 
bas<; J 'II orpe (lho 11sctt) th the ccascle>s stn gglo of bmdPned sp nts late mc>mbc1 Tnvell Old) H W betstono (E flat 
Bro , n  s :\'[ I ta , at e st II ca1 1 g on to soat up vards towm ds thn ligh t  Ho mo nns bass) E R y l a1 C P ( bass trombon-0 and one of 1f 
A B c 
comb11 at1ou is 0 1l v  a nodp at.1 Ol lC'  J st 110, -h) w th then n aflhct1on ho comforts t hf'm -with not the finest playNs 1 l the country on his mstrn 
n o  n f'a 1s a 1 isolate I oas Tl c �und a v  morm " stra ns of 1 effable tendernes'i and he e xults "\\It h  ment) Mi H \C\ alk<:' (drums) and Mr S How 
p art CPS a c t! c lx>sl atte1 decl f01 m ltitudmo 1� them m th€a times of exaltation He was tl e em croft (of Oldha n ) The> funernl sen1ce was rea<l at 
rPa�o s 1 S<'-0 t h ey l a  e ' o  r g  Ola ence Viiari bodiment of human tendernetis and sympathy and the homo of deceas d after >1 h 1ch the b&nd of 
lo " pln> n o- solo con ('t b t I c> ool a good sta t that is why he touched es_pemally m the two ' or s nearly fifty pe1 forrneis played the hym n  tune 
first 1d0 " :vr Ho;vc oft a cl late 1 ider ;\ft I mentioned a responsive chord m e ' ery hE<a t t  I :.\faggic concl ctecl by }Ii T East'l<ood who Andc>rson I ad t1 M Piled fro n Huddersfield to p>ty h s tribute 
l +- to his l ate p u pil A ftonvards the band hee.ded I b<> HJ " 1 P ban cl l l <'011 l<:'d on " 1th the Lees by Mr Eastwood led a processwn of mourners to 
Tho not< m 0t a o 11 c c-0rcl <J <Jth Pt 
matet al a.t the dotted I l<' pai ts othern sc tho 
' br at on of tl o 10\,('. will be rnterrupled TI e 
rca o 1 ¥0 mentio tb s ,, t l  at t s not u 1  common 
fo1 Jla, 01s to th nl that the note has lost 1l  to110 
wl en tl e o 1s otJ g the mHtter except that it 
has got d placed As a 1 ul e  most 1st1u nents a e 
so co1 t1 ctf><l tl at tl o bed on which t rests 1s  
n t pa ly rl sp acPd Ru t , f  "' not.e has been 'lak" 
o t fo I t  1 t must I El h 0l d  at tho non ' 1b1 1 bng 
p tee 01 la1cl rlo" co t ccth v1 <> -,  ts p t.ch 1s 
be 1 ,,  i est.ed It w11l bo sc>Pn t h at t h 1>  1 otf's o 
most s eh 11 t1 mcnts ha\ e J ole s  bo ed th oug h 
( bust an Bre
1
lh1en (late Lees Dld) has put up tlw MA N C H EST E R  & D I STR I CT the V\cast,e1 Cemetery play ng en route t he Dead t t  t t h  rn tc1 n iatP• 0 le> sees no �farch 111 .Saul  The playu g was of a most 1 m  ic>aso 1 ho ' evct In t he rno e cnth s1ast c sho 1ld pressive natme and I am sure that nevet has the not keep up P acbce b:1 ' ol 1ipP ng th<'ll solemn etram of that beautiful march been pro sen 1c-es tcmpo1a ilv 1th o w  o othP of the cluced by more s:1mpathet o m0 1 than those that loca l s  8 eh ' ould scrvp a do 1! lc p post>-no met too-et her o n  this occasion com (' its bet 11'i rwc-cs'" '.[ 0H Bario ,, 30 1' ebrua1 y 8t1 <-Pt Chorlto1 
� otl1 1g do ng Ba dG]0v o 1 Medlock inforn s r ( t hat i f  il,ny bands Ill 
sec et savs 'I'hAt , a "1\>Ian lwster a re open to take a fo v yo ng 1ecr1uts 
fop] t l  at Vi t a I t t l 0  so 1d o 0 pa rtly t i amed ] e V1di be cdad to hem I1 om them 
co Id 1 a c bce 1 kl'pt 0 0  1,_, 1 t l  e Ila c> t ts\ 1 m don t a l l  JUsh "a t o 1ce 
m st be u n m  nd tl 0 1 0 1  that :\ [ 1  Recretar 
e the t heir " 'dt h or dC>ptl These h ol es a o a t  
tl  e dotted pa 'ts of cliagr.un hold up a 1 o t o  b y  
ti gc>1 and t h  m b at t l  1 s  p o  n t  ""nd t \\lll sound 
f1eel3 Hold t at th.- end oi thD m iddle and it 
won t soun<l at al l TJ C<o are the l wo extremes 
st 11 a little de' iat o r  f1 0 n correct posit on mav 
clot011ornte a 1 ot.e w1t l  o t actual!v stopp1 g it 
altogdl Pr 
'� e trnst bes<' cm uks ' l l  help pl a ' r s to 
locatf' n ystn10L s blc 111shc13 
THE TD B !\. PHONE 
ar1 ang(' 11e 1t of smHll t u be, l a•cl o 1t 
1 1  e 1h.--. g-locl !'n•p c>l o XJ loph01 e and p]a, ed 
s rn l a 1 lv thou.;h "1th l es-9 fac !tty owmg t-0 tlw 
tubes bPmg nanow et I han the ba 1 notes of tnc 
otlw1 mstrum cnts Tl e tuhaphor e 1s  eonsttuctC'cl 
so thin it os 1ts o v1 r ew ato1 Personally " e  do 
not tl nk 1s as se1 ic.-able a s  a. glockensp C'! 1t s 
not so satisfactor' 111 to 1e to ls no is rt so 
adaptahlf' f01 ' auo s effects 
RERON ATBD GONGS 
Robe ts s 1 o Pn plo� erl son e d1•ta 1co a" ay from 
tl <' •pot and that fa"t alone> n st a ccount fo1 a lot 
T lea 1ccl a fe <' clan a ,, o  that C l  arldP ton Band 
I n• ],. a sta t ag-am wd that a fc>, pla� c>rs are 
al rf'arlv t n l  no then places rn1 1cl t he sta d I t  
w l l h P  ernembPred p m  I aps t h a t  •ho t h  a fter 
the o tbtf�ak of wa1 most of tl c members of the 
ba 1 c  en! stc-d blnr the Old! am P l s  ta!n 1g 
lhf' i st rnm f'1 ts 1 t h  t hem 
Holl rn oo I P hi c bat t h "  c stoma1 v p1 act ces 
w tb al o t a � ozl'n pla l' s 1 attf' 1 cla1 ce 1 cm[l, ns 
statto a y hk<' ma 1 o fl PI s iust 1 o" The 
memb<' s h a":- bee t b u <' <Ji l atf' m 1 g tl 1 
band oo 11 ook 1 10 c p esc tablC' Tt is st p s ug " 1  at a b t of f psh 1 arnt &c do<'s fo a place 
Re a co c rt I " C' I l'C g 1  e 1 tl e,e past fe ' 
we.cks b the> 0 dha n :\ f t ht ' "' Band o Runda}s 
'.II e l " 1d ha I a -fi , ,,  aud1enel' nt tl e l<a1U; vorth 
Popt lar P ctu c P�la<'<' ' h le the co1 certs !held 
at tl e Quee i s P1rt u 1  Pal-0cP Holl 1 vood and 
at t h e Colo •e m Theatre Olrll a m  h a  e a l so be.>n 
wP 1 pat101 1se l A t  <'ach " P t t h" band of p c 
fess10 al m 1s1c a s has n -0yrd u>ll The co iducto1 
' as ::\£ Beth Sha" of Old ham " l o s also sol<' 
cla o et pla I 1 thP South po t Mu nc pal Ban I 
u lP M R n mer s coud 1cro sh 1 ::vr1 H 
Ja<'kso1 (bass vo 1hst) M1Hs <\ tl " 1  (Ploc tromst) 
1 rl_ others h a '  e assisted 1 1 tl c> co1 cP ts who e 
obiccts I a' e bC'C' 1 to raise fu cls fo1 tl P RPd Crns• 
u l thP Bene olent Funds of t ho '\ :\{ U 
On S nday n o  l ug 19t :\J a1ch V, atPrhcad 
H 1 a •s Rand wa� n atte1 dance at "' atc1 h e11d 
Pa 1sh Church tl P orcas o 1 he111g a m emo11al 
sc> nee fo t bP late P at.f' Ai t h m  Park a local 
<old "' v ho • as tPcently k l l f'<l 1 acbo 1 n 1' 1 anoe 
'l'h e ba cl pl a 1ed en 10utP t o 11 t h "  late horn of 
dc>ceased to the r>IJ m ch Hanrlel s D�ad :\farch 1 1  
R t  1 Follow 1 re tho harn-'l was a p10ce�s1on of 
mot 1 crs •rnd al"' t h( \\ ate hPad C h  rch Boy 
Seo i ts  t h  bugles and dr 1 n s  ThP v1c-a1 (Rev 
J (,- li onch :\f !\. ) ga> e an excdle t a.dd tess an d sµokc 1 tot cl mg la lguagc of the fo.l le i h e10 
wh ose Jal"('nts h e  occla <><l had g""n &IX so 1s to 
t h (  colo 1 s  '\ fter &e -, ce t he pr-ocess10n \\ a8 
formcrl a d procf'PclPd agam to the home of 
'l ft  a11d �1rs Park t h e  b md pla->11 g } alien 
Heroes &c 
15 } Pa i s  a go ll erP i sc d to hP a bancl con 
tl the C-opst l H ll Pt m t "' \ (ethod1"t 
b1  t Jt I as be 1 1 1  a bevancfl fo1 a good 
lla v ' Pars The ><at bas killed some b t 1ds b it 
1t ha s al so 1t>s -rPcted some and a 110 g:;t tlwm t h e  
l a n d  rbove mcnt onP<l h as bee 1 tm 1-.ed 1 de1 tl f' 
t tie of 12th Olr1ham Com pa 1y of Tq p Bo1 s 
Br gad<' :\ll r  Cbas Da <>nport has t m ha d a 1d 
1 Pxp0ct 1t  to pi ospe 
---------
TSC H A I K OWS KY 
� o l or 1 0cc t t ws I R-S a clue' e l c 1cl 
mea.,u1 e  of popul a  u s  t l  p ' Pa t h  et < 
S)mpho y of T ch a ko sk\ 1 1  1893 t h.--. svmph01 ' 
as p 1 od cPd n An <' ea by Dam1 oacl t l  e veil 
l 1owJ co d cto a1 d t w s 0cen ed tl PIP w t h  
enthusiasm b y  the press a d the> public '' c> 1 CA. ST ANI TS this country a1e mdebtecl to tJ  o Ph II a.rrnon c 
co s •t of ( " o  tt lP  I 01101\cd spoo 11 l o  p <'Cc>s of Somt0ty a n d  Sir Alexander �fack<mz o foi its fi i Rt 
ha d wood 'T h<:' da ce s en r ed a. pa l 1 l cAch perfor ma1 ce I 1 London on Fcb1 uary �2nd 1894 
h wd a n d  cl1ckf'd tl C'm together a.s t h e) cla11<.,'<'cl and so grPat an imp1ess10 1 d d t h e> first hc>anni:; of 
I tl c band 1 str m c 1t t lw ne �1ed looseh one 1t make thia.t 1t was repeated at the 1 ext Phil ]  ar 
o 1 !'arh sirlc> o f  a flat p Pc� of " ood to which 1s momo concert i n  thr samo sPaso 1 S ce t hen it 
UachPcl a handle> TI e plaJ C't shakes t hem to hrui been performPd pc>rhaps mo e often t han om 
produce t l  t h:i th n of the accompa 1 nents to the otbet symphony at any i ate the1 e R not a. c t� of 
m0lo h oa 1 d  t l  Pv en t qu t<' t pleasant sound i t s  any mus1cal repul<at10n whe e i t ] a.s wt l Pc 1 pr 
pC'cul ant� do 1btlP<s bet g cl c to thP h o11owc>d formed many limes 
shape of tl e wood T1iey can also be had 111 I Tse] aikowsk h ad lo 1 o  bc>fo " been recoi:;n sed 
anothPr fo 1ll fo attaclu 1g to a. s de dn m n ' h1ch Giere as a composet of ta1ent Som<' of J 1s woil s ea•<> the) a <' playf'd o l bv tbo  sticks 1l 0 I had boon performed at the Cr,stal Pal •ce co1 ceit<o TA:.Ti130UR1 NE so fo.1 back as Hl76 a n d  111 1888 ho had co ducted 
J S  a Jtttlf' 01 c headPcl d i  um " tl  a shallow •I ell  some of his own works at t hf> Ph Iha mo l c con 
11 to h eh a to fitted little metal plntP& n coui Jes certs but none of these works had exmtc<l t'Xj1Prta 
called 1 1  iglf'l> from the sound the:1 m a.I "  w hl'n t10n for so great a. work as tlw 6th Symph 1 }  Had 
t hP tambot r 110 J S sti 1cJ 01 sh aken In a. t hree m th e  5th Symph ony m many respects q u  tp a R  fin0 a 
t he bar measure t he mstrnment is geneially sir 1ck worl been know 1 he1e 1t would have prnpared 1 s 
0 the fo <>t beat a 1c] ,; haken on �he afteibeats By for the P<athet c b it it is -<1gn fica1 t t hat tl1C' 
r 11 h o tl  c tht mb 0, e>r tl e h ead a iollmg effect great No 5 Symphon} no-w seem d only to t he 
IS obt;n ed l'• t h  tic n pom l a1 tt) ha l not the 1 bec>n J eard 
111 t lus country It was n ot play Pd 11ero until J 1 c The use of thPsc m <h me 1ts is of courS(> 11 rnted 1895 at a N lcisch conceit -01 0 s 1 ot alwa, s plrn 1 g boleros cacl ucas O l  R ic l  YlULI I m ar , mk, as the E! n n<>r a d ' alt C'S ' luch lP1 cl tl <'mseh e, to thew effPcts b t j Pat!  eh<' Rvmphom<>s ga.vp tlrn sympho 110 fo m 1f thC'tf' '" oppo1 tu 1 tv to use them appropr atp]y 1 1  1 I th anv nodet n wm k <Jf that class onli one rnovcmP1 t 1 1  a p ogramme their 1se w I I  wic er appPa an d I l f be f 1 1) J USl.Jficd bv t ho atmosphe c they They h a' c perhaps ma c t 1c symp 1011 a mm mo P 
t
u known to the m u ltitude 111 t h rn count• y than d1cl crca c 
I any other s:ym phon es In the works of i ho g cat Russian the1e 1s a va<t amount of m1 s cal eleven ess OlhN 1 1 st u" ts ' l  eh ' c m ay da�s as de>&- whtoh cannot but r -.,et the attentwn a 1d extort c pt " or s ggPst vo effect, am -very numerous the adnmation of th e  pt act1cal at d analytical 1nd ' Pr:y hc>lp f  I 1 pieces of a. ceilam type s 1ch a1l m isJcian ai d there JS a. pithos and emot on , h 1ch h 111ting scenes pasto al ,;cpncs and >O o Among ca.ny away the least )pan1ed o f  1 stcners 'f'.l at is famtlrnt 111strunlC'ntA of this so t we mav ment on the trmmph of M"i To sac1 fico hoautv of wo 1' tl ose wh eh 111ntat0 the so md of a wh P tho cuckoo manship to emotional <'Xprc>ss on s rnd catn o of the b 1 d  war bier <the at ' t l  and so on These mav <n rai 0 1 perhaps " tho t tech 1cal sk II to appear h vial to ma 1y ba 1dsmen but if  a band 
\mal e bt'autiful •wm l<nrnnslup s l>sen l('llt lo a.ncl cl le� m its programmes desc1 phve m usic of the t I 1 ,,, bca Ltly 0r ;:>xp ess o n  18 tho woil of krnd me 1 t  onPcl t s wo1 th " Iulo to make them as I 0 Pn rn ci "' de cnptne and P JtPrtain ng as possible In ope1 a gcfhcs Pathetic ai <l Sth R;1 mphomcs >1 ith a l l  a d 1 i d 1 a-ma ce1ws aic ofwn helped 1 1  tl P1 effect thci trai snare 1 t  mel oclic cl � 111 31 d emotionial by 111c1 dental rc>prese 1 tations 01 suggestions of 
effects ca.rn f tll  of subtle musici anship m h armon-.­nn.tuia l pi eno ne 1 a  s 1 h a s  l a ilstmn s thunde lod h t l  t atmeni; of themes and orche• I ght 1 g the so ncl of w nd &c. The) am not me Y r Y 1m re 1 h p tl t t) ,, plfq b t the>, hPIP to make soenes rna JstJc :tnd tratwn In the J.atter a one t e a 1e
 IC 1 &p1l1 
t hPy arn a l l  moo wed by snn pl e eff Pct contri phony 1s a model to youn g  composers •eco c o ,  Y
 
vanccs \Vo <lo not w 8h bands to altternpt to rival to the works of Wagner I t hese " e  orly rnf' tion t horn a.s nstances pro"ng 'lsc ha1kov.sb knew a i<l 111de stood 1 hornu1plv 
that t1 e proper use of Pfft cts arouse> imagmahon the ton-0 colom of d ffc>1 c>nt mstt umcnb ai d ho 
and hclp a pctfo mance elevated the brass  to a po t o  1 second to none 
scarcel v  of the other uistn meals 1s 0xptc>S"no 
medmms 'Io 1um the 111strumcnls ' e c l mg 
, oices and ho cal l® upon them to oxpre•:> all 
"\'[r RUFUS FLETCHER savs he s (\lad to see human emotions with 1 n surpassed succes-> H s 
how splendidly ba 1dsmc l1a\ e rnl l ed to the t mstrnmcntat10n s110ws 1 ot only that 1 e kne• l is 
cot ntn 8 en n sc> 1t w I! be fine 1 e 8 •YS to b<> a vmces but that l e loverl each .one of them W'lmt 
man who can hold 1p h is head as one who d d h 8 an enormous amount of pams he took to md oatc> 
dutv l\(1 ] letchf'r a rrrPes w th t � that there w 1 1  lo each exactly what he wantPcl fr om thf' 1 1  His 
be a b g boo n m band ng 11 hen t110 war 1s over j sco cs a rc n o o l a\ 1s l  h 11a1 ked t l  a n  a 1  Y othc s 
rPp f'>entabvcs at 
pn1 a<l<> T1 e 
c l�)f' 10 S 
PLUTO 
N O RT H EAST D E R B YS H I R E. 
Barrow H11l  have beeu qmtc busy lately They 
0 a '  e the r '*'" ces for the benefit of the comiort1> 
fund foi sold <'rs on act1 e se1 vice and flayed rro � '  ammPs at two conce1 ts m the Coune1 Schoo or 
]iaroh 7Lh and 8th 'fheJ have 1a.Js.o been busy wit} 
t he Homo (,uards Thf') "eie iathN d1sappomted 
the othei Sm day rnornrng Thl'v had been warned 
for parade at l()!.30 and the orde1 waa altere<i to 9 30 wl en t -was too la.to to maku Hesh a.irange 
nl'nts Con.gequently tho Guards had to go 
''1thout the band -.: h eh was hard l uck for the 
band for thc>y m SSPcl a. 12 mile march and a. good 
deal oI ra 1 1  Hope there w II  be no hitch lilrn 
t11 s again 
I heard a vp1 y good aeconnt of Haslan<l G-ood 
ptac t ce� a ie the 1 ule and I hope to .hear tnem 
�horth Keep the n at it :.Jr Randal l  It is a 
fine th n,, to ha' e a good name to ma.rntam Ha' e not heard m 1c-h of ou1 local bands th rn 
month but ,,.. th the fi e "eather the) a n d  I w lt  
be a b!P to gPt about more 
K l l amar•h St Giles <a rc putting m reco d mileage 
1< 1th the Home Guards n n d  the WO! k 15 keepmg 
them 1 , good con<l1ho 1 I hea r th£1y d d a H- milo 
ma eh tho othe1 Sunday '.Ih s home sold1e11ng is 
not a l easy JOb but so long as a l l  en]O} 1t .h11,rtl 
\\ ork doee not matter do� i t  
NPw V\h ttmgton h ad then second c hu 1 ch parade 
last Sunday collect on s bemg aga111 taken en route 
to buy comforts fo1 t he l)oys at the l ront These 
cl<>�erve a ll t h at can be donP for them but I hear 
Lhts  band co 1ld do w1bh a little comf01 t for them 
SPlves t,oo their funds not bemg m a flo mshmg 
statp T am soi 1 v to report that two of the r 
n be s h 1' bC'<> 1 k lied at tho front Th<'y were 
P iv r cs 1 0 Br <'n a1 d "\V Long nate of the 
lOth Sher vood" 1 hey were both prom1s1 1g players 
a1 d nice lads '.Ihe lattf'J w-a-S the son o f  an old 
plaJ P.r w-ho has my gnatcst sympathy 
The fine weathe cam ot now be far off and then 
I nop i o  h..a1 and see 110re of the band1o1 around 
I P  c OHF STE RFIEI n 
E C C L ES D I STR I CT 
l a m  " a1t ng 1'I th 1 tPrest to •Of' f an:r of the 
vo I d be competit01,, .at the Raclchffe Solo Conte/lit 
ha'  e accepted the mv1tat10 l of our fnend 
Trotter 1 e to sen d  on the 1 ent v fre of ha!f--a;.. 
crown and that he will 1 m a contest on the sll.IIle 
1 nes '<>s Radel ffe 1tended I am sut  e that h<' 
would be de! ghted to pro>ide them w th a contest 
and t-0 run one on t he l ncs that Ti.otter would 
I k( would be wot th nalf a c1own to h .. ten to and 
I for on!' would not l:>egrudgc pa) mg it I am 
pka.sed w th h is er tic sm of these would be com 
petitors at Radel ffe and I cm fully endoroo h1 .. 
1 <> marks to same for l know several who were 
o-orn g  to compete o l y  1t ] ad been cancelled 
W'at<> ht'ad Band ( 1ear Oldham ) held a. grand 
solo and qua1 t<'tte contest on Saturday February 
26tl and although 01 ly poorlv ad, crbsed an entry 
of 38 �'Olo1sts was rc>co ve>d and 8 quartette parties 
All  compl"ted -with thp cxMpt10 i .of one soloist 
T h  s v.as the fo st that tho above band h ad  held 
and the comm ttec are wortl y of cong-ratulation on 
tho • 11a1t  v;ay they cfl.fned o l the contest Every 
tlong WPnt on admirably Ihc quartettes wern any 
of W & R s except No 10 Thero was some very 
g-ood q u a1 tctto playmg son:!_e of the -.ery best tha.t 
I ha>o heard for ypars Every party was out for 
prenucr honoms :Mr S Howc1 oft of Oldham 
vas the J udg-e and lus :a wards gave every sat1s 
f ct10n which "erf' as follows -Fust W agate» 
No 1 Party second Fodeu s No 3 Party third 
K ng s Cross Harmo111c fourth Goodshaw liflih 
Wmg"ates No 2 Party There were also �ome very 
finP solos :pl ayed Out of thP 38 entries 37 played 
and t h P  awards fot solo, wf>rn as folio� -First 
p11zo n d hot n 1 eda l  �l[t A rtln r "' ebb (Foden s) 
cpco cl a d cor iet medal l! Jo11es ( S haw) thu cl 
a 1 cl t ombone medal Mr R Wh twam ( "  ngates) 
fo t h  a d eunho1 um medal J l\f H nchcl ffe 
T Raxte of Pei dloton P ibl1c Band was awarded 
medal fot bC'st soprano 
Stalvbnclgo Boro P1 tzP Ranrl hf'ld a. •olo a.nd 
qua1 tPltc conte.;t n t he Oddf<>llows Hall on 
Sat u i d a 1  '.March 18th 191& Th0rc wer e  38 ontnes 
fo1 t he solo,; and o sets of quai tettes Mr T F 
0 1 1PI of Greenfield was the 1 udge and his 
a v:1 ds wc>1 r fot solo conte't as follows -Fn'St and 
hor 1 mcda 1 Mr A. W 0bb (Foden s) <econd and 
medal for best cornf't o sop1 >tno J Baxter (Pen 
dkton Publtc) Quart0tt.cs First Foden s No 
3 Pat ty second Fode 1 s No 1 Pai ty third 
'fhornsPtt fo rth (,oodsha" Th0 o were some 
fine playrng both m solos and espec ally the 
g na.rtc>ttc-5 Fodcn , pa1 t es wero del gl tf ul �Ir 
Cm tPr s awa1ds ga•e P\ e1y satisfact on 
Pcndlet-0n Old Pr ze Rand ate adve<bsmg a graud 
solo compPbbon " h1ch w I !  be held 1 1 the Clock 
R0hools "' l11t ] a1 <> PendlPton on Batnrday <\pr1I 15th 1916 a1 cl substantial pr zcs arc offered 
�fps,rs R Ba 1tlPs and 13 Ji rasc1 a1 f' to bo the 
adJ 1d cator� tnd a s  th"' at0 -..-ell known and 
s ccf'ssful solo sts tl O) arl sure to corn n an d  con 
fid0 C'P I hope PPndleton Old ' ill  ha' o a big 
s cc<> s thcv deSP v" 1t 
I hC'ard a. n mom tb.a.t Bccles Boro are talk1 lg 
o f  hold1 ig a solo contest m the nPa1 future I hope 
it 1s t1 c fo1 a capi tal enby •ho11ld be obtiin Ni 
Ji COLES CAKF 
A Dc>1 bvsh e G TRO:\ I BONTST wntes- Ple l' 
allo v me to l ft mv hat to :\Tt R "' lutwam I -am 
smo ho deserves al l  that has heen said of hm 
Fane� 1 004 a ttendancc>s ut of a possible 1 008 
and a 6 n 1 le "'A • l k  atta<'hed lo Pach of them I I used 
t-0 carry my G trombon-0 1 2  miles each w11y to 
pract1co four trmes a, ' eek but �f1 \\ l11twam 
beats me <'as ly U t hem were moIC men l ike M·r 
\\ l11twarn what co 1l<l 11ot fblandm isl;c. s do and 
ban d n  g -would b<' a rc>al treat 1f a l l  pla) e s were 
so 1terest Pd Good I cl a1 d lo 1g 1 fe to Mr� 
Wh i vam 
G 
(COI'YRIGHT.-ALL RIG HTS 
R U D I M E NTS FOR 
BA N DS M E N. 
RESRRVED.) I on this is quite unnCCl'ssary, for the b&rs them­selves indicate the aooented notes. It will be seen by the foregoing examples how 
(Continued.) 
YO U N G  noccssa.ry the bars are to �ure unifor-m.i.ty of ren­
dering. Also the examples illustrate the 1II1portance 
c;f correct accentuation. Play (2), (3), (4), a.ccen­
tuating ench as .they are marked,. and obsene . that 
thouo-h each consists of the same eight notes, neither (2) n�r (3) is a.t all the samo tune as (4). 
PART IlL 
D EGREES (OR. STJ;PSJ O :F'  THE ST-"-1!'1!'. 
l t  has be<)n stated that. t he musical sea.le consis.tn 
<if seven notes only, which a.re repeated ll1 
ascending over the staff. 'l'hese notes are known 
to us as A, B. C, D, g, F, G. They proooed up­
wards by intc<rvals (or steps), bu.l not by equal steps. 
'l'bey move by steps of two magnitudes, 9alled tonell 
a.nd semi (or ha.I f) tones. 'I"he sem1-tone5 are 
hetwf!en B a n d  C, and between B a.nd F, so that 
iho steps of the seven notes sound as follows. 'Dhe 
long - reprP>sPnts a full tone, the short - represen� 
(L !!<'mi-tone. 
_.t,.-B. C-D-E-F-G-_.t,. 
from G to ihe 1·e[)<'atf'd A is also a. full tone, so we 
show it i n  this diagram. 
This repeatf'd A i;i te1·mcd an Octue n'?te to .the 
irm A. The term " Octave " is also eppl.1ed to. the 
whole series of eight notes-the <term 10 derived 
from the Greek word for eight. 
H is important to understand clu.i:ly nmT th a.t 
tD8 progres�ion i� as above, �o; there i.s nothmg on 
11b4' et.I.ff to indicato any difference . m . th? st�ps. 
It is understood without any spema.l md1cation, 
tha• �tween eve�y B and C, a.loo e'f"ery E 11nd F, 
on the lines and spa,ces there is but a .half tone step, 
and full tone ,steps between a.ll the other notes. 
Play th<'! notes, as abov0, from A to the next A, 
and listen to the step� as sholfll by - and -
'fhe flrst step in ear training is to learn t.o rooog· 
nioo, by ear, the differnnce between a full tone and 
a. .lleIDi-tone. 
:MODIFICATION OF THE SCALE NCYI'ES. 
It W8l! atated a,t the outset that each of the no�s, A, B, C, D. E, F, G. can be modified, and we will 
.ow proceed to show how to modify th�'?· and how, 
,a..� a �.suit, "We ha.ve a number of "'dd1tional notes. 
As eh.em is a tone step between C a.nd D, for 
instance, Q.DCJ we see tha.t s<:>me notes bave only half 
tone steps, it is evident that t.here is room to place 
another note between C and D. 
But as there is no va,ca.nt sp� on the staff for 
suelt '" note, for C and D are on g_djoining lines. and ·� t,h6 device for placing such a noto is as 
fo\lo-r!i--
A &ign m.lled a. " sharp," written l;t ,  ha.a the 
efToct of �ing a not.e n. sPmi-t:one. 
A sign ca.lled a " flat," written tJ ,  .ha.'I the effect 
cl lawering a. note a. semi-tone. . It will be seen that wo can place a. note m idway 
between 0 and n, either by lowering the upper 
, not.e by mean8 of a. " fla.t, " or raising the lower 
cote by means of a. " sha.rp. " W' e can have either 
C.Cj; -D or C-D 1' -D 
and a.« we ha,·e pl a.ced a now note between C a.nd 
D """ can, in the same Yray, place new notes mid­
way in �.-ery full tone. thus adding five new n?�.es. 
�rve, that although in spe"'1<ing ?! w�11tmg 
we mention the not.e first, and the flat or 
" sharp "  second (C-sharp, D·bt, &:.e.) in the 
:notation the flat or sh.arp always preatk.s th� note. 
The sign applies to the note which follows 1t, not 
to the note before it. 
o bo 
Here are two notes o n  the sa.me line, and another 
two on t•he same space. The sharp or flat ha.s 
;nothinK to do with the first note ; it a.ffoots the 
.cJt.e aft.er it. The a.hove examples are C. C-sharp, D. D-tl11>t. 
Similarlv there is a sign called " Double Sharp " 
X wh:ioh raisee a note a fnll tone. Ther.e is also a 
sign ee.lled " Do,uble Flat " l:*.7which lowers a. note 
a full tone. 
These signs a.re ra,rely ,used. Whe-re one does 
ooom· it i� generally for the purpoee of raising or 
lowering a, nole w hiclt is already " sharp " or 
"flai " by a semi-tone more. 
There is another sign oalloo a " Natural," written 
# which canc�ls a,ny sha.rp ( � ), flat ( 17 ), double 
sharp ( X ), or double flat ( l"7 ) , =d :rest.ores a 
nooo to ite original position. 
WMreae o. Sharp can only raise • 'Dot<'!, and a 
Flat ean only lower a note, a Natural c;m, 11.Ild does, 
either rli>ise or lower a note, as may be required, in 
order to rnstore it to it.a original ata.te. This should 
he remembered mhen the signs are met with in a 
la.t;er ohapter. 
Having �ntroduced the " flat," the " sharp," and 
the " n11>tural, "  and ha.ving shown tba.t their pur­
JJOl!e is to introduce new not.es to the see.le, a.nd 
that they do this by modifying the original seven 
nutes, we will !el .Ve them for the pret!ent, as their 
practi<l'l.l use will be explained beat under other 
'hoo.<lings. 
BAR S. 
Lookio� a.t any piece of mu5ic, one �not fail to 
obserYe a succ�ssX>n of vertical lines drawn across 
==t===tE== throughout the 
picoe. 
These are termed " ba.rs." They divide the m usic 
up into sections of equal measure, and oo indicate 
the .re�ular.ly recurring accents. Every first note 
aft.er 11> bar is an 111.C()f'}nted note, an<i the importance 
of the bar will be shown ·by the following 
ill �rations. 
As tM rhythm (that is, the division of sounds into groups of a particular pattern) of poetry i� marked by accented syllables, so is the :rhythm of music 
marked by accented notes. In poetry we pl&ce the 
aooente correctly throu,l\"h our knowledge of the 
proper acoentuation of words, which we ha.Te 
learned throu!l'h instruction and obserntion. But, 
with -'<mnds, purely, apart from the connection of words .thereto, we ha.ve no such guide, and it was 
found th&t some indication of <the position of re­
curring" aocentB was necessary to enable per­
tf.ormers to reprod uce, uniformly, from the writt.en aotes, ,the intentions of the composer. 
If a composer wrote--
( 1) =f=r=1i � �r� 
i� mi�ht :00 Tendered in a great vuiety of wa.ys, 
aooording to how different performers (with no 
aign to guide <them) grouped the notes by means of 
riooents. Some might produce it �hu.e (A here 
111oan11 QOCent.)-
A A A 
(2) ��==e---e--�+ ' 1 +-t� ---
otheY� thus 
(S) 
A A A .. =f-g-=A'--· --� -+-·-t-r -+-r-
&nd etill others m ight vary it again. 
And none of .them, possibly, would �ep:oduce it 
.g,� intended by the composer. To indicate the 
n,coont and the proper gi:ouping of the s<>unde un­
mistakeably, .the bar was mvent<cd (after �any other 
devices had been tried), and this vez:y SilllJ?le plan 
<'nables everyone to read the foregomg a.right, as 
intended by the uomposer, thus-
(4) �=m\� I I 
This �oun<ls verv different to cxamnlee (2), (3) . It - h i · 1 ·  " O, Id H undredth." '.fhe A marked t .'t' �- e . rum 1ar 
As i n  poetry, so i n  music, the prim:i.r.r 01· ;ou uda· 
t.ion accents arc of two kmds ; uccenkl lYhioh !!-re 
duplr. re<:urring on ,aJternate notes, and so groupmg I 1 � I 1 2 I the sounds in groups of two, lhus- l 
and accents which a.re triple, tecuri'iug every third 
note, thus grou.ping· the oounds into gi-oups of 
three, thL�q 1 1 � :3 1 1 2 3 1  
I f  (1) wero played with a.JJ the notes equally 
ac<:cntcd i t  would be only a succes.,iou of i nanimate 
sou nd�. without l ife, cf.orm , 01' me.a.r11ng. 
DOUBLE B.ARS. 
The two lines � arc called a "  double bar. " 
Tho double ba.r is quite a. diffel"ent thing to the 
" ba.r, " and of Jar less conwquence. 
The doublo bar 1ms nothing t.o do with the 
accents, or with the reutlerini; of the music. It in 
used merely t.o mark off the different sections of the 
music, and ,the end of it. W:hcn it marks the end 
of a piece it  generally has oTer it a sign /':'. or the 
word " fine " (meaning the finish) . 
Often oouble bai-s 1ha.Te dots •bMore >()\" alter 
them, I Tl!etie dots -a re separate signs -which will 
be <>xplained in a nother phtee. 
SJ<2F-E XA.:.\iIN}�TION. 
1. What is m011nt by " derrrees of the Staff " ?  2. Are all .[he degrees equal or are they unequal ? 
DPscribe them. What else are degrees called ? 
'3. I s  there anything on the staff to indicate any 
difference in t.he step; ? 
�- \Vhat is meant by " semi-tone " ?  
5. \Yhern do the �emi·toni>.s la.y in .the octa-.e 
scale A to A'! 
6. How can we incrl"'1.SC the n umber cl sounds i n  
the octave, '1.lld w hat does t h e  word " octave " 
mean Y 
7. WL"ite down the sig.ns for flat, sharp, donble 
flat, double sharp, natural, and expla.in i n  your own 
word$ the <'ffect cl ea.eh .  
8. How can w e  plaoo a note betwee.n C a n d  D ,  
between D a n d  E, betwCf'n F and G, nnd between 
G end A �  \lfrite them down in notation. 
9. Is a s harp, or flat, or na.tural, placed before or 
afwr a note in notation ? 
10. How and "".hy has a " na,tural " more uses 
than a fla.t or sharp ? 
11 .  W'hat is a. Bar ? 
12. \Voo.t i� the pu11>ose of bars ? 
13. \.\That is the purpose of a.ccents? 
14. What is rhythm "! 
15. \.V:hich are the chief kinds of acG�nts? 
16. W1�te a double bar on the staff, and explain 
i� pur:pose. 
17. Has it. any influence on acc<>nts, l ike the bar ?  
PART IV. 
The space or t:.0ntents of the space between ba.r 
and bar are also commonly called a " bar, " thottgh 
the more correct term is 
B->\.R 'MEASURE. 
The measurf's of bars are indicatt"<l by figures (in 
som-0 c'1Ses by &igns) plaood before the oommenoc-
ment o.f the , music, thus �' :, H. m, &c. n the 
mf'a.<>ure changes .in course of a piece, the ohange i s  
indicated iu tl1e same manner. The indication is 
a very dear one. In a, f=er cliapter it was sta.te<l 
that not� were known. by figures as well as by 
nam('s, the semibreve being termed 1 ;  the minim, 2 ;  
the crotchet, 4 ;  the quaver, 8 ;  and the �i· 
quaver 16. 
, The figures which i ndicate <the bar m easure are 
termed the 
TIME SIGNATURE. 
'l'he lower figure indicates particular notes, and 
the upper figure states ihow ma.ny of such notes (or 
their valu<3 in notM, or notes a.nd rests) constitute the me.a.sure cl each bar. Thus it i� clear that 
2 2 m�.ans i6' i n  each bar. 2 
8 
3 i 2 
2 
2 i 4 
� 
3 ,. 4 j 
3 
3 " 
8 � 
and so on. .A very clear in<li.ca.t.ion w hioh is e<i.Sily 
understood. 
(Note.-Rememher th• point : cert.ain n�� 01· 
their val<U. I f  ea.eh bar was yg,] ue two ahillmgs, 
we might ha.ve tM wlue in one ooin, or two, or 
three, or more. It would be immaterio.l how many, 
so long as the total value was correct. )  
It ma.y be pointed out ihere that music does not 
nooo�-sa.rily start on a foll bar meallure. In the example (4) we have seen it start on a 1half bar. 
But. generally, m usio consists of ft}ll _ bars in t1_i.E< 
tota.l · if it starts on the ·half t he rrussmg ha.Jf will 
be f�und in the last bar. ,Musio may commence 
at any fraction of a bar, and the concluding bar 
·will oonsist af the n.lue omitted from the first 
bar. I n  such case the first a.nd last bar count as 
one bar for metrical. purpose.s. Thus ·the ' Old 
Hundredth ' consists metrically of four J><:>i-tions of 
four bars each {as written in our oxo.mple) ; total 
16 bars. At first sigl1t .the pupil might count 17, 
but close observa.tion would show tha.t the time 
starts on a. hald' bar, and ends on 11. half bar ; t,heso 
two cmrnt as one ba.r in the metre. .Always, in 
counting the bars of a. tune, or sections, the rule is 
to count the principal accents only. B:r that rule 
the first note of the " Old Hundredth " does not count as a bar, but the last note does. 'Ilhis is a 
reasonable rule for the predominant notes are the 
accented notes '; it is only by their impul.se that 
the music " 1noves alon11;." 
When a tune starts on a. full mt>o.sure. the accented 
note of :the first m easure (whicl1 in such ca.se will be 
the first note of the musio), is not preceded ·by a 
ba.r I . The first I in suoh case p,reced� the 
a.ccent-cd note cl the aeoond me1.1.su1·e. 
Bar (or time) mea.suree a:re duple or triple ; they 
aro further classified into S'illnple a.nd compomid 
tim<l-'. 
Simple time is that in which the unit (bhe note 
indicated by the lower figure) is divisible by two. 
}<'or exllmple-
Simple duple 
Whole Di•ided -a=• -A--:r_-A --::i:: 
time ��=-==w.:::1=1r_. -.Jl.Jl.=1: 
� -'± :=i.::: 
Qompound time is thBi which is first dfrisible 
into three, wid in order to effect this dirision it is 
necessa.rv ,that the unit ahould always be dotted 
notes. ]'or example-
Compound duple time : 
Whole Divided Subdivid&d 
But after the first divisiou the further dirision is 
,by two again ( see bar 3). 
W RI GHT AND RouNn's BR.Ass BAi"\'D NEws. A PRIL 1 ,  1 9 1 6 . 
r n <>acJ1 oxamplc the first bar 5ounds alike Q,� 
regards aco;'nt--an a=nte<l noto and an unaccented 
on£'. But when <lividPd up the pffect i� entirely 
different, simple time being divided into groups or 
two, and compound t.ime into g·roups of three. T.lu-y 
are not o.Jways divided into nolcs of equal value, as 
in these examples ; but, as we shall show l ater, it  is 
imp-0rtant that the differing effects be fully under­
stood in mdf'J" to ensuTe correct reading of music. 
n is an inflex ibl e law tho,t principal accents CJJ.nnot 
A _\ �\ .o\ A A .A  
occu r  on a sur·cession of notes i I r r I r i I i i 
for accpnts ca.n only come into evidenC<J by the 
alternation of unaccented notes with them. A ren­
clition like the above simply cancels rhythm, and i s  
li feless and formless, liko the example ( 1 )  given of 
the note.� of the " Old Hundredth. "  
The rcadn may h ave observed that iiometimes a. 
melody consists of one note only in each bar, and 
that · in such case, each successive note is accented, 
as in the melody of a waltz for inst.a.nee 
T�t i� so, 
but it does not disprove the above rule, 
for in such ca.oo� the rhythm-that i.s the alt.erna­
tion of £LL'Cented notes and unaccented notes--i� 
proYidecl i n  one form or a.nother by o.ooompanying 
A -� 
instrument,. such as- I r i r I r r r I &c. 
'J1he simple duple Hme.s mostly used are � 
follows, tlie bar m easure, the first diruions, and 
accents ou-e 
Ob..'-"'I"Ve t.hat in this we liaYe ma.rkffi " A " 
e,nd · · a. "  The accents are on alternate 1mtes, but 
in ,1lhis me-asurn the third note has a. lighte r  a.ccent 
than t he first in the bar. 'l'his gives this measure 
more variety th:m :i , and it is worth a lot of pains 
to �ffe;:;t the difference ;  ! ,has regular frmavy 
accents, it is t-hernforc hold, but rather tedious ; ! 
11•ith it<i two accents (called principn.l a nd secondary), 
is  more flowing nnd expressive. 
T he t or C measure is generally called Conunon 
time, but t he 0 is really >l. snrvivaJ in an altered 
form of old signs which consisted of eircl"5 and 
half-drcles. _U one period triple time was dermed 
the "' perfl'ci " time, and signed by a circle ; duple· 
time wa..' the " imperfect " time, and indicated by a 
hiclf-circle---henco our C. 
'l'he � or ID measure is  now tenned a.lla, capcll.i, 
(some .call it alla breYe, which is  not strictly correct, 
for thtt bar c.onrains only half a breve). This sign 
su r-vi\•M from the �ame ancient source ; the total 
val ne oI lhe bar is the same as C or ! time, but 
th• effect is quite different, because e has but one 
accent. (like � ) , whereas C has a principal and a 
secondary accent as shown in the P"'1.Illples. " Alla 
cappella ·, , means " in the style of t.he C hurch. "  
Church mu..sic was, and stil! is, l.'!.rgely writt.cn i n  
thi.'l m inim notatio11. Presumably minims and 
crotchets were deemed more i;edate und solemn 
tha.n crotchei,5 and the frisky-looking quav()rs. 
It may ho a.dde<l that there is another form of m Yihich i!l righ tly tel'l11!'d " alJa breve," for the 
rota.l vn.lue of t1ie bar is equal to a breve, and it, 
too, i,; oft-en used i n  church music. It is the time 
. . cl 4 t" zl! sometimes signe 2 some ,1mes Xj.2
s&=( or m)� ��m:;-� � -,-+-+-- :+ -, -+-+--
It will be seen that tJ1is is identical in effect with 
the ! or H t ime, the accents being alike in each. 
4 4 Some t1,>rm 2, 4, and their compoun d mca.snres 
1; 18� Qnadruple -ti me. But as their iaccents are 
alternafrve (one in two) we place t hem as duple 
times. 
Compowul d uple lime, as we have seen in the 
comparison of � and � , is obt{l,jned by dotting the 
unit notf' so that it can divide into thrM instead 
of into t..:.o. Multiply the i.1ppcr figure by � and 
tJie lowf'l' figure by two 111 order to convert simple 
time "3ignatui'Cs into compound :time, thus-· 
2 3- times 2 a.re o 
4 twit,.. 4- are 8 
So it will be seen that � simple be.comes � in compound t ime (Sl'O 
foregoing· example). 
� simple becomes : in compound time. 
-�-m_� ::. 
4 1 2  . d . 4 simple becomes 8 1n compotlll time. 
Th11 triple tiin�s most commonly rued are, 
A A dividing into 
Simple � ��ITitr:t� 
3 4 
3 
8 
ttit-;1� 
� 
moving as t.he more solemn-looking � .  'l�he sedate 
lookin g- � mar move more rapidly than a ! G<'t 
it quit.' clear that time- signatures i ndicate only 
how often aJid where acc<>nts occur, and whct•her 
tho unit note is divisible into groups of two notes, 
or g-rou ps of thr€<' n otes. That is quite enough i0r 
them to do, for llwso a.re the very foundations of 
music. 
'l'hc pare oi the music is quite a <lifferl'nt thing 
in<lica.t<'cl by different signs, which will be ex� 
pl ained separately. 
'l'he time rnNi.sures W<' have dealt with arc the 
measures mostly used. They are of two clistinct 
species as we ha'ie seen, and composers n.re mostly 
cont!'nt with one of these at a time. But 
occasionally the two specil's arc combined Ly adding 
both together to form one bar. 'l'hus a � may be 
added to a t and either Llrn 1 or the ! ma.y come 
fast in tilie bar. 'l'hc musio reader must discover 
from the form of the rnusio wha.t was tho com­
poser',; i nt<mtion as to accenl'l is ill �uch a case. 
The most common.I)' use-cl is 
l (l •'"·' !) �i=r LJJCj 
"' l (! •'"' �) � �-;g -c--! -f..---1--
AJ ternate bg,rs of ! and � would have hro prin­
oi�l acoent" i1.. . The combination ahown has prin­
cipal :tnd Secondary (otherwi.6o liea.vy and light) 
accents. 
The stud�nt can easily make other oombinations, 
wuh as J (! pl u� !) or (� plus ! )  a.nd plaoo the 
accents, iI he .has understood nhe ! illustration. 
The feeling of instability which permea.�� such 
oornbincd measures has sometimes been turned to 
very sttiking use. 
8ELF"EX.HI IN _.t,.TION. 
L \Vhat is a. " bar measure " ?  
2. How are ba.r me<Lsurc;s indicated ? 
3. '\\-';hat is a 1'ime Signature ? 
�. \\That is t he meaning of the figure.� 
2 3 2 3 3 4 1 2 9 6 ;i 2 2 4 4 8 4 8 8 4 •  
5. W,hat is  duple .tiine ? 
6. Wbat is triple time ? 
7. W"·hat is simple time? 
8. What is compound time ? 
9. \Vrito down in n otation all the simple uup� 
times you know, a.ncl then write .them in compound 
fot�n , with their coi-rect time signature.'l. 
10. Do the same wii;h triple time.�, simple a.ud 
compound. 
11. How do you know which i" simple and which 
is conmound ? 
12. How do you find the correcL compound time 
. 
t f 2 2 + s a s ;i &1gnll. ures 0 4 8 4 8 4 2 · 
13. \\.hat is <'quivalent i n  fignres for times nHtrkccl H and e ?  W hat are these signs call('(.1 9 
14. \Vhy cannot eYery note ·ha.rn an f'qltal n.cef'nt? 
15. ! i s  twice the rn lue of � , yet a bar of ! 
is not the same in effect a.� two bars of ! . \Vl1at 
is t,hc difference ? 
16. Explain how ! and � bare a re coustruct€d. 
(To b" cont.i nued.f 
WEST H O U G HTO N D I STR I CT . 
Wingates were engaged at the Victoria Hall on 
Saturday, :\[arch 18t,h, and a.ttra.cteo an immenso 
�udience to Jiear a fil'st class programme played i n  
a first clg,ss way. Solos were given by .}fossrs. 
Harold und J. -� . -�loss, and vocal items by �Iiss 
Florence Haley (sopra1w) aIJcl Mr. Leonard Dyson 
(tenor) . ·�lr. \\'m. Adamson conducted, an d  ] 'hope 
"' Trotter " was there to hear and to learn a lesson 
from the way \ "ingatrs are recei,·ed by a n  audif'lncc. 
Encores were unending, and were responded to so 
far as. time pcrmittc.'<i. 1 wa,q glad to see Mr. 
Adamson well enough to conduct. though I am told 
he is still far horn well .  "Wh>tt�y�r bounce 
" Trotte r " may indu lge in he must know, if ·ho 
ia  any j udge at <tll, that there noYer was a pro­
gramme hand i n  bet.t.er form than Wingatcs is now, 
band and soloists. \Vingates liL"' in the present ; 
their reputa.tion is based on what they can do 
to-day, not on what some dead and gone m e n  did 
t.wenLy-five years and more ago. 
The fa.mous trombone party from 'Yingatcs band, 
0011sisting· of Messrs. Harold ·Moss, J. W. Byers, 
Ramsden \VJ1 itwn.m, a.11d \Villi am '.r.calc, scored 
another succe.qs by winning first prize at \Vaterhead 
Contest. \Ving·atcs 1pa rtics have iattended tthrne 
qua.rtette contest5 this winter, and have wo.n the 
first prize at each contest. l\'fr. Ramsden '.\Vhitwa.m 
(G tt'Ombonc) was awarded fourlh prize and medal 
for best trombone in the solo contest. I was _z!ad to seo Mr. \\11itwam honoured in the March B. �.N. 
He deserves it. I wish that men of :his type wer_e 
more plentiful in all bands. By ithe way. his 
daughter, Miss Clarii. Whitwam, has been appointed 
organist at \St. ,Tohn' s  Church, ,Wingairs. Hhe 
commenced -her duLie.s this month, and her per­
formances sho w  abilities of a higih order. 
I fear t hat band engagements will be less 
plentiful t.his year than formerly. But ·Yr. Kay ha.� already booked some, and with such a ba.nd to 
back him •he is sure to secure a goodly share of 
wha.t may 'be going. 
Borwioh Old is going along steadily. ·�fr. 
Hodgson ·has ihem up to a fair standard already, 
although , they number several young hands in ,the 
ranh. 'l'hose are now at the point which promises 
rapid -prog1·ess, and I predi.<Yt that this will be 
assured if  they work so steadily as they ,have been 
doing throughout the winter. When the summer 
comes they wil l surprise some of the bands who 
spend their time lamenting their losses instead .of 
"workino- to overcome :fJhem. _'\! successful •whist 
drive ;a,.� held re�ently. , 
Horwich R.':Y.I.I. :ham been seeking a good bass 
player. . I hope t heir quest has been succes ful. 
They have had a social and dance for the honmary 
members enrolled by Mr. Riley's new sche'!le, an.d 
si:i:: h undred of , them attended. A sohf'.me hk.e �hJS 
ensures the future of a band, and J.'J a chstmct 
advance on the usual plan which l�ves th.e honorayy 
rnembns out in the cold after gettmg the�r subscr;p­
tion. J\llr. Riley means to . keep them hnked "''th 
the band as one family. TH:E PRO)I PTER. 
N O RTH W I C H  D I ST R I CT. 
On� af{ain I find time to chronicl.e a frw noll'.s 
rega.rding our bands. for the first tune smce this 
cruel war started. \Vhilst sympathi smg with mi:tny 
of our bands who 'ha.vc had to abandon :i,ltoge:bher 
By th.c 5'1IDO '.IJro<:ess a5 in duple time t hese con- for the war , I do foci proud of the way our local 
Tert into compoun d  triple times thus- I bandsme n  :have g·one to the colours .to help to defend d" •ct· · their old country 111 ti mes of need, and as I know all �--- A ivi mg into 
· cannot retuni, as some -ha.-c already laid down 
3 ::P�=n:=J�-=-w:::,..? thei r JiveR for their c��n.try, I earnestly hope an� 2 into [:: T==! I ;t::-t-1 j I i:.'..::3: trust that when 1hostihties c:ease thP other 00)-> -,.- · , ' , · 
I will come m :i,rching "home agam to their loved ones, and to take up their .places in itheir old bands as A 
. _. of yore. I get my " Band News ." every mont-h. 
3 
m· to c::Jf .-•��=w=I and am plPased to •tl.V that It still k��ps Its old 4 -+--+-- -+++-H-t-�--l motto to the fore, " Spread the hght. . . -+--!--- ..._-�--- Northw ieh Adelaide have been very heavily 1\nt 
g into ?6 whicJi. we need not il lustrate as it is seldom 
used. 'Dhere are many other time signatures which 
might be used, but they rarely are used, sueh as 
simple duple time � and 146 . These are really only 
other ways of producing � or 1 effects. If the pur­
pose and principles of bars and time signatures 
h ave been understood', n o  measure will puzzle the 
student. 
Now for an important point for the young 
beginner. No time signature has anything to do 
with the pau of the m usic ; � may be as slow 
tlu·ou•.-h enlistments. I saw them out a t  C.hrist!llas, 
but I don't fhink they bav!' 'had � practice Rmce. 
Now. then, -M r. ·wood, it  is no use you Mt.tm� 
in the <l u mps. W,hy not bf' u p  and . dorng . 
Summer time will be here soon, and 1£ them 
a re not many paid Pngagements to be had 
ther" will  bt> som!' work lo be donf' for Tommy and 
Jack .  So why not look up a few of the old mem�r3 
"f the Land and invite them to come to your aid. 
\Vhil" not; wish;ng t-0 dictR.tc to you in nny way, 
T t:hink I could find hal.f a do1,en of these at 
M arston alone. So lot u s  see you try what can be 
clone. 
J)ovcn ho..m n.nrl 'Moulton 13ands nro two of 0nr 
bands that, I think, have done nothing since the 
wai· started, and I tak<' i1' that i.hf'y �u.Tc bo1J11 
suspended operations unti l af!Rr the wa1·. 
Northwich 8a.1Yation A rmy Band Hill  ke<'>p tfw 
flag flying. 'l'hr'ir numbers <lor1' t. seem to be 60 
large- a.s formt>rly, but .tlwy slill ke!'p getting a 
nic-0 band togethr ·r. 
Ra.rnton Band is 11.nothcr tha,t bas �uffen.'ld 
hcaYily through thf' "'ar and deaths. 'l'hey h1....-e 
burie<l two mPmbrr.i since my last notes '<> tit� 
columns, n,lw an old mPmber of theirs, .Mr. Rrni .. 
Lightfoot, 'ha� J x•pn kill('{! at the front. I hoa:t· 
that they have <lone no�hing since Christmas up lu 
a fortnight ago, but now, with the a.id of .. few old 
mcmbe1·d and a fl'w mun ition workrrs, have got 
together a nioo band, and lhav<' commenced t.-> 
rehearse i n  real earnrst. 
Over Silvf'r •Band, I think, ha.ve lx.'<'n u,blo w 
keep their band tog<'th<'r better than any of ou�· 
local bands up to Lord Derby's scheme ooming int... 
f01·cp, and 1 'have 110� beard how they h.-.ve fa.reoil 
since. 
vVinsford Old Volunteer £and. -I was n.ry � 
to hear of t he depanurc of Banclm>a.stel" Ken nerler. 
and they seem to ha ve done very l itt.le good winoo. 
Now, Bandmaster Oilier, get your men in h.i.rn$. 
and show us the kind of n1Ptal you. and your � 
are made of ; the test of "hard times should mllla> 
you n'tialute to succe.,d. 
�linsfonl 'l'n:mpl'rance, M iddle wit>h .�nter_... . 
Knutsford, and Tat"porl<"y Bands.-I have 'lte&rd • 1>  
news of those 111,tely, but will try a.nd gle&n lilOUIO­
thing fol" the next ·B.•B.N. 
8ALTBOILBR. 
WA K E FI E L D & D I STR I CT. 
Ga.wthorpc have held a slow melody eont.etr. 
whioh -..a,, very successful. �r. G. Kem-p, waOO:­
bandma.ster, was the j udge, and I tho.�ht mL'> 
decisions were q u ite ,,atisfa<:tory, as I expected tli••· 
•rnuld be. 
Wakefield City have l1ad a. visit from their po­
fessional teacher, a.nd they had a right �"Ood time on 
the new L.J. sekctions. The ba,nd Ahowf'd trood form,. 
which proves. that the · band mast-er, M r. Deakin, works well with Mr. Dyson, llild spares no pe.ine tn 
carry out the ideas of the pro. in hia "bsenee. '11l<:· 
Bucot'ss of a ban<l e,nd of the profession..J dependt; 
very much on .havi ng a good and loyal bandrrutst�. 
a.nd the (.;'ity ·have that in Mr. De..,k.in. 
Wakefield Old a.nd the {}j,ty joined t,ci�lter t.> 
play at the funeral of M r .  Ja,ck Tissit, trombonist 
a.t the Empire. He was a fine pe1oformer, and 
occasionally he helped the brass bands �round ,,.hett they wer11 in need. The two bands made " � 
dis}>lay, and I was glad fo see them honour a 0 
brother m usician'A memory like they did. ds 
co�:��na 1��eilpch·:�� ith:lie Z::.d:e a.o/�eumet;i�: ,::� 
Newton, t he bandmaster, judge-cl it. ne<l Hothw .. ll '.:femperance �ave had Mr. D:rsoo oTe.r bad on a fow Runday mommgs, and ·hw.ve hll>d � ,. 
practioos. 11fr. Blackbum keeps the band at � ., aP 
well, o.nd I exper't a good combin.ition hel'e n� 
swnmer. Hope they will have some centeetA! to 
show what they hase been doing in the wintr-.-. 
They are ·holdin g w. slow melody contest on �ii 
25th, when i\:I r. Dyson will judge. 
Rothw('ll Old arc not idle. '.rhey are ke<'!pi.ni:- wt>ll 
at work and .have nm a. contest for !,heir o "' n  
members, with g-ood rf'Sults. 
News is Yery scarCf', w hich is not to be wond!!t"!"(l 
aL for the timl' of the year. I havf' not 'h�«nl 
anythinl( from Ossf'tt or Horbury. but I hope both 
are working- in t-he bandroom. 
I read the lehN ,of " Medusa " in your last L'IBu.e-. 
and what we want Jif're is j ust some-thing of the 
sort he ath-ooate.s-,someo contests with britrht, liHly. 
and not too hard test-pieoeEt-something whfoh thc­
younges1 players can work up wel l ,  ltnd which wih 
bring them Oil. VVf' ought to have IDOl'e conteeiini, 
bands about Ji<'re. and we ooul d  �et. tMm if W\' 
had contests l ike that to bring on the young-est 
bands and giYe them a chanoe to b"C'Oi.... On i. 
selection contest I think I could spot the winn!ll1l 
(wiry n<'ar) in advance if they were all in, bu.t I 
wouldn't like to ha.ck anv band if the test Wll>' 
something which depended on a whole hand and 
not on soloists, ll.n<l it was somethinl;" which everj 
band could work up. "\Vhy 1iot falk the matt'tlr �· 
in thA bandroom.� and see if  e. contest or t'll"O eould 
not bf. run . o n  a te>"t-piece of that 15ort, for · a  
change 9 
:.\>IERRIE MAN. 
S HAW A N D  C RO M PTO N N OTES. 
Shaw are otill putting in good ground work in 
preparation for the coming season, in which th�­
are expecting· to ha.,-e plenty of work. 
Sorry t-0 •have ·t,o report High Crompton Bn111F 
Band ha:ve shut the shop up until the wa.r ill onr. 
B ut I must sa.y that Mr . .P. Long ca1Tied on whilst 
he had any ml'n left. 
The Salvation Army Band is a.lso i n  a -very 
depletP<l state, having lost a large n umber, who 
have joined the K. R . R. ' s. 
Shaw "have alM> <lost rano�her member, Hr. 
P riestly, cornet, but a.m glad ,to report no TIW.lollcaes 
again. I ""°" plcas!'d to hear from Gordon Lli>wi!Ou. 
wh o  is spending ,his time with the Royal Fusilier'!' 
a.t Aldf'rshot, having plenty of work: with the band. 
I can fancy their bandmastPr w hen he found out 
the ability of ·a. player of G.ordon Lawson's standard. 
O wing to illness of Chas. Smith he has not been 
able up to yet to be wi.th Shaw, but ia.m 1tlll.d to 
report that Jio is himself again, and looking fonn1.rtl 
to a busy timP. I am also pleased to note F. Jon� 
cornet, wo11 tho gold medal at vVateri-d Solo 
<Contest. 
On. "\VNlnesday evening, JHarch 22nd, :a.n i ncident 
worthy of note occmTed. 'I'he members of Sha .. -'l�:md I{lade a. presentation of a beautiful ba.rometa· 
to i\>Ir. Hy. Priest.ly. on the <>c<:a.sion of bi» 
man-iage. These are l ittle t hings which show the 
fellow feeling among the band members. Let nm 
wish him luck. 
I •hear tha.t ,5ome of Shaw Band have recei•ed 
their usual lct.ters from Besses. asking if they will 
·help them whPn at liberty ; ,terms a" usu11.l ; no 
need for re hearsa.ls, a.s programmes :tre 1iimila,r to . 
last year. :FLYING DUTCIIMAN. 
S P E N  VA L L E Y  A N D  D I ST R I CT. 
Cleokheaton V ictoria is not quite ;o.t full strength.. 
and doing nothing m uch except practising ;  M:r. 
J. Holds)'l'()rth in attendance. I hea1· that tile 
practices are good, and no doubt we shall find 
Victoria bus)- outside when the fine weather: 
ar,ri.vcs. 
Clifton are practising hard, under M r. .PrC"d 
Rerry, for two conc<>rts they are to give in tu 
Albert Theatre, Brighouse , next Sunday, ll.u<io 
26th .  They know the c1·itics will be kc.en theco, 
and "they are not goin g  to give them a.ny chance l,o 
pick 'hoiPS. B€st wishPs and my complimeni.s roi· 
t he honest work -put in to show the band at ite 
best. )fr. .To h n  Paley is  engaged to give liOlos, 
and I expect all the bandsmen around here will b•.' 
there. Last 8aturday the band pa.ra.d.ed th.,. 
village, collecting for Soldiers' }'und. Also, patt 
of tl1P proceeds of the concerts will go that -...y. 
Brig-house had two splendid concerts u,t thio 
Albert Theatre o n  Y!arch 5th. The audienoo i.11 
t h e  aftN-noon wa.� thl' biggest they have had, and 
in th-0 �·v•'ninµ- the place was overcrowded. and 
pt:'Ople had to be turned away. .M r. J .  C. Dyeoa 
condu cted a nd played solos. .M r. Dyson is a.lwa.ys. 
popular, hut I think he was thi8 time :in tihe bc6t 
�orm I have !ward him. All his items w&ci 
rncored, and the band plaved well. M i s.� Murga­
troyd was sple n did , a n d  l\:Iis• Goldsborou g h  and 
�[ ,.. Ro<'buck fell nothing sho,.t. This was the 
last of the wintPr concerts. They 'have a l l  b­
'""'"Y s11ccessfnl. and J heaJ· havp produC<'d BOID<l· 
t hing l ike £ 50  for the War Funds. 
Brighouse m!'n havo been sweeping up slow 
me lody prizes latl'ly. i\fr. Rquire, the trombouio 
•olo ist, has won four flrst a.nd two S<'COnd prires i• 
four wee-ks' time.  ?.fr. L. Dyson has won A.bou.t 
four prizl's, and l\Ir. \Vood won a second priJ:e a.t 
his only att.ompt. 
I hopP tho fino weather, wJiieh is a good bit 
ov!'.rduP, wiiJ  comp soon. Perhaps then I shall 
hN1.r 111or<' a.bout. the oLht>r bands, as th" sunslun� 
0ught to bring tl1C•m o ut. CR O'l'C HE'l'. 
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N O RTHAM PTO N D I ST R I CT. 
Bo that deputation to ?okssrs. Jennison has 
fuJfilfod itB mission. Perhaps in good time we 
may be treated to the result. According to your 
e.orrespon<lent.s, they were kindly rcc�ived, and 
allowed to discuss a few matters rela.tmg to the 
-conduct of the contest, that some ten nrun{).� have 
been selected (or will be, each year), and Messrs. 
Jennison will  select three from these to act .a.s 
j udges. So now all will be well, and fut_urc rnsults 
will be rOC€ived with absolute satisfaction by all. 
One can imagine, even so far ahead, the scene 
after lth.ei n ext 1contest : men rushing wild;'y at 
.each other to offer hearty congratulations ; Foden's 
ihanging on the necks of Wingatcs ; Springs 
dinging to Horwich Old, and so on. The whol" 
-0f the wrongs of 50 odd years will be set right ; 
all we .have to do is to wait and-- ! 
A private correspondent from the North of 
Limcashire tells  m e  that tho names of the men 
to be submitted ·have beon considered, and, 
j L1stice t<i t>he music, and for work he has so much 
at hea.rt-fiuding the wherewithal to 'help and 
succour our brave lads who h ave come hack more 
or less damaged. This sentiment will resound in 
the heart of every one of our county bandmasters, 
and if a lead could be given-;;ay by Mr. Baker, 
or Mr. Preston-who know what gGod would come 
of it? Surely much i s  to be gained, and nothing 
lost. 
The iack of contests must be a serious loss to 
many conductors who for som<' time have made it 
their sole means of livelihood. Luckily for the 
bands in this part of the country, the resident con­
ductor has always secured himself first with some 
remunerative f\mployment, and although he may 
.have been much in request, and ·has even under­
taken four or five other bands, he has never lost 
sig·ht of the f.act that band teaching in a semi­
p1'0fessional way may be a. good stick to help him 
further along, but " bad crutch to rely u pon for 
comµlet-0 support. �UDLANDITE. 
B O LTO N N OTES. 
although it i s  as yet a secret, the first letters of I their nam11s are as follows : -Alex. Owen, \V. Rimmer, A .  Gray, .T. F. Carte1-, 0. <;'a.ggs; J. Pa.rtmgton (of . Bolton) , .T. V'f· Beswick, �orn ·with rcfPrencA to my report last month about 
Seddon (Kettermg;l , Hoirry Barlow (i!='r1e�.w10h),  the euga.gement .of bands in Bolton parks, I enclose 'Tom Morgan {London). T.hen, on turnmg _up last a J.a.ter repon of the Parks Committee's discussion months B.B.N.,  .I find m your advertisement for and against the engagement. The cutting en­
<Jolumns a spl.end1d array .of gentlemen, who a.re closed is from the " Bolton Evening :NP.ws," and P_repared to iud!l'e anything, imywhere, at any I am certain will prove very interesting if carefully 
tu;ne ; .so, a.s I said be�ore, w"'. need .have no more read, the pointg raised being of general and viba.1 
misg1vmg:� as to the right. thmg bemg done, and importance, an<l well worth making a note of. after ·ha.vrng settled all tJ:i1s, what about the test- These things need to he borno in mind. I am of 
piec-0 ?  I havo been feastmg my eyes on the BO?re the opinion of ono or two of the Committee as to 
-0f your " Tscha.ikowsky " sdection, and dreammg where the proper place is for army bands at -0f what a Bell e Vue <'.ontest would be on such :a. pl'f'5ent. I hope you can find a space fo r th-0 cntring 
piece. If the deputat10n could also manage this <'nclosPrl . 
the bands might get at it right now, and there " Bn.nds in Parks. 
would be " some " <'Ontest next September. " On tho procePdings of the Parks Committee, 
As I said last month, the bands in this district C'.ouncillor F. St.eel moved .the reference back to the 
have been taking stock, and, as is usual, the yearly Committee of the r0solution authorising the musical 
feast has taken placo ; also fhe b.alance sh oet h �s director to engage four military bands to give con­
bcen submitted, a.pproved, and Sig-ned. There IB certs in Queen's Pa.rk during the summer. Ho con. 
always much or l ess speech.m aking on these sidere<l tha.t in the prflsent circumstances t,hey ought 
-occasions, and it has been some relief to find that not to go to expense of this sort. Jn 1914 the Com­
these speeches were l ess in the nature of brag than mittee incurred a. l oss of £54 on the bands, and in 
usual, althoug h  one bandmaster was reported to 1915 the loss was £112. 'I''hey could not ·afford the 
say that. with a.! l the havoc of tJie war, he now loss tit this time. He ia.lso contended that the 
-possessed one of the best bands i n  the country. members of the bands, who were chiefly of military 
Good luck to him. age, should be at the front, i nstead of ·the .authori-
Raunds Temperance (and, of course, they woul<l ties taking m<'n who could badly be spared from 
be sober) report that under the circumstances they business. The drain of the country that was 
are in very good form. They ·have held their taking place was going to close many businesses. 
annual t.ca an<l <'ntertainment. Th<' entertainment Ho also objected to .the engagement of these bands, 
-consisted of a. quartP.tte contest. Five sets corn- because he considerd it was a slight on local hands, 
pctod. and Mr. Hall, who adjudicated, said .the who could give the concerts quito satisfactorily. 
playi n g  of eac.b set was excellent. Mr. Pentilow " Alderman A insworth seconded, •hoping the 
(their estl'Cmed bandmaster) coached and conducted Council would dllicuss the <Juestion . These band 
•each set, They gave up three weeks to thi s  concerts were somothing in the nature of a gamble, 
1·eh f'arsal of quartettes, and the value to the for the w·hole success depended upon the weather, 
individual has been great. They are now in full and the Committee only proposed to engage those 
swing on tho .TournaJ, w0hich is voted top.hole, bands that w-0rc the most expensive because they 
and " Tschaikowskv " a. foast for Ii fe. The balanc" provided .tho greatest opportunity of revenue. That 
on the right side ;s round ahont fifty poun<ls. assembly, however. sh,,uld set a public ox·ample o.f 
:Rurton Latim<'r are .arrangini!' another concert economy.-Counci llor Ritson said the whole point 
in a.id of the Red Cross funds. Although they have criticised wia.s that of expense, and on that point 
lost many players, Mr. Oheaney is  built of thD Councillor Steel had thrown ·his own argument to 
riC"ht stuff. a.nd. if 'hard and skilful work can the ground by his own figures. They had gained 
achieve anything. hP will do it, and if hf> requires on three or four of the bands, and Councillor Steel 
a few men to assist him in this concert I am sure acknowledged that the fourth had not quite cleared 
'he will have many willing offers. Mr. Chea.ney itself. He strongly opposed the amendment. 
suggests that as most hands in this district have -Councillor Harding supported ·the wrnendment. 
ma.ny vacant places in t;he ordinary wa.y-and arc If these bandsmen were soliliers, let them do their 
l ikPly to h ave durin.f! t.he war-that each should military duty instead of takin g shopmen who knew 
n s�iAt th<' othPr as much as possible, to the extent j nothing of sol diering and would 11avc to be trained. 
<>f one band joining another for the sake of doing J 1'1?ey would be better employed than sp0nding th<'ir 
time playing mmio in tbc pa.rks. He would be onf' Victoria HaJl .are comi_ng on very niooly� .and I I in for a little scalo pracrico before mounting a of the first to have a band when news of peace shall be pleased to see and hear them on their usual contest platform agam. came, but the present was not a <time !or bands of Sunday rounds once again. J\1r. Ord Hume's decisions, wd1ich were a' 
music.-Alderman Hmton and C-0unc1llor L-Omax Saviour Mission.-I have not h eard them lately. follows, \were well received : -Qu.artPttes : First 
wpported the resolution, �he latter re�arking that Probably the lighting restrictions h ave prevented prize, cash £2, and four medals, Dartford 'l'own 
they mig·ht leave thfl qnestrnn of the mt11��1-y servwe thorn doing their .Sunday cv-ening parades. -� Party (Conductor, �Ir. Pe,rcy Shl!-w) ; seconrl, 
of the bandsmen to the military autbor1t1es. They Ea.gley, St. Mary's, National Reserve, King's Pash £ 1, Luton Red Cross ,OJ. :iVIortuner) ; t hml, 
were concerned with .the people loft at home, and Hall, and Boltou Subscription I have 110 news to cash 10s. ,_ \Vandsworth Boro (W. Hea.th) .  In thf' 
they ought to have music if it could be arranged, report this month. I �olo section Mr. C. Clarke, the first prrne; wmnor and especially as it had been shown i,Lerc was no d h 1 . 1 b at Grays, secured first place, the pnze bemg ca&h loss. Bolton people appreciated good music, and " I won . �; how m �ny a_f-cro.wns. my ne�g 1 o t�r £ 1  and medal witih gold centre. ( presented b;-' 
ho hopPd the Council would continue to provid.e_ it. 
Trottm 0 has rPc<eivecl. �h ere ar,e th e  a�r v�ie Messrs. Boosey & Co.) ,  his :;iccompanist being also 
-Councillor W. 'l'. Holt referred to the provlSion 
cha:mpwns · I hope he "'.111 have had a •mipnse presonted with a medal, fhe gift of Mr. T11os. 
of expensive concerts which they coul<l not a.II afford. mail . bag, well filled with postal orders. No Gear. Mr. A. Gibson, .of London Silver, was 
'l'o many of them it was a good thing that t:Jiey treatmg--not now- yet } foe!,  R��e t hP.i;; �re many , awarded second pnize, while }faster T. Smith, the 
cculd get something chca.per that would give who_ could tre
at our fr,e.m� _ 1.1�tter (if not to I holder of several trophies. obtained third prize . pleasure at little expense. The Amendment was ,beer) to any nnmb<'r uf au ' arie,. A pleasing feature of .(,he contest was the ex· 
lost, only 16 members voting for it." OB SERVER. · cellent playing of the half <l-0zen lads who com-
At a mAeting nf the Bolton Trades Council  on peted ; Masters W. and S. S. N elson were placed 
Wednesday March 15th, the Musicians' Union fifoh and sixth i n  ordf'r o f  m erit, rnspeetively. 
tabled the following resolution, w hich was adopted : N O RTH LO N DO N  A N D  D I ST R I CT Master H. Mortimer, the son of Luton's popular 
·' That .thi s  Council protest,;; a.gain st the action of conductor, also gave a fine performance, and 
the Bolton ,Parks Committee engaging Guards' Surely thc1·<, has been an awakening in North deserves special m ention. 
Percy .Shaw gave a 
the delight of the 
the .hall to •hear lhis 
Hands in the QL1cen's I'al'k this summer, on the London ! What with a contest at Hornsey, and D uring the evening ufr. 
grounds that they could be better employed at ·the an intimation th at two others are to take place at euphoni•um solo, much to 
front, or in conn�ction with the variou s i;nilitn.ry Chi'.d's Hill and 'Wood Green on April Bth and assembly who crowded into 
hospitals or tmining camps oonneotcd w1.th t·he 15t.h respectivc,ly, one iR bound to confess that clever instrumentalist. 
army, instead of cornpeliug with professional civil matters in band circles north of the Thames are His Worship the Mayor of Hornsey, who by 
musicians upon unfair condiLion.s . "  But 1 �ho�Ild at J.ast beginning to look more promising than for the way is President of tho Highgate Silver Band, 
j u st like to add hero. why do not :tmateu_r l:tvilia.n a long time pasl ;  but wait, T •had almost over- visited the contest hall duriug the Dvening and 
musicians, who have to meet . .their hab1htics for looked the fact that many instrumenta,lists this expressed his pleasure a.t seeing so many bands· 
instruments, uniforms, &c. , and who are per- way h ave received their marching orders, and will rnon from various parts of the :Metropolis. 
petually oa.lled upon for gratuitous services, take soon be donning khailli, the result being that some Among many well-known faces present, I noticed 
the matter up, instead of running about Bury, bands w;ll be obliged to close down u nless somo Mr. Wmie Smith, of t,bA "J'lfusical �fail " ;  l\Ir. 
Heywood, or Rochdale. shouti11�· , " ;Le·t'� have nn arrangement can bo made with a neighbouring Shipley Douglas ; ::'llr. .Jas. Clarkson. the manu­
& lteration at Bel le Vue" '!  '�fr. J enm son knows Ju, combination t-0 assist in ca.rrying on, '' till th e  fa.ctureir of band un'if01·ms was thc;e, ·also Mr. 
business, and no doubt. he being the man tha.� pays boys com e  home. " ::'liann, of thfl Uniform Clothing Equipment Co. 
the pipor, he will still continue to j)lea.se himself I h ave heard it frequently discussed o f  late that Chatting with }fr. \Vilkinson, of M-0ssrs. Besson who the adjudicators shall be a.t the Belle Vue band committees should make some effort to come & Co. , was Yer. Boot, bandmaster of the Borouo-h contests. We bandsmen ptty our share towards the to a working arrangement Umt will cnabln me of Islington Military B and : and auobh.er old c�1-pipers in thf\ park concerts. Now then, there you ba.nds to koep moving. Why (hot!? 'l'hcre aro thusiast in attendance was :.wr. Plume, of are-you have a right to ra.ise your opin ion as to many districts whe1·e, under the present conditions Enfield Town. who the piper should be. Put your own house it is absolutely impGssible for any band to do a Mr. J. H. Kitchenside, :\[r . •  J. E. Seabrook and 
in order first. decent thing on its own ; and yet, if some aHange- M1·. F. D. Peachey, with Iiliei,. band of workers 
\Vinga.tcs Temperance Prize B anrl paid a visit ment cou'<l be made with another band or more, appC'ared to be here, t here and everywhere, and 
to the Victoria Ha] on �Iarch 18th. M any bands- the difficulty now oonfronting them conld easily be to their r1·edit let it be said nverything possible 
men from the surrounding districts were noticed overcome. Surely it would be more satisfactory was done for rho comfort of the visit.in,.,. bandsmen. 
in the audience and no doubt our friend "o muster one good band, although a mixed corn- Child'sHill m·e holding a solo and qi'.;°artette con· · 
" Trotter " would 'not miss the opportunity of being hina.tion, rather than to appear with an octette test on Sa.turday '<·eek, April Bth, and bhe Wood 
present. There was a full  h_ouse, and the b�nd's or perhaps a. dozen, possibly constituted in •a Green Excelsio1· Band announces similar contests 
playing was greatly appreci ated. encore pieces manner that rilaying is r-eally out of the question . a week late. I 0lrna1· Mr. W alter Reynolds is to 
hP.ing called for. Mr. W. Adamson conducted. It will be obscrv<>d I say .
. playing, " for it goes judge at Wood Green. 
TheRe concerts fincl somet.hin g for bands t-0 do without saying that unless a bal':mce of part<; is I was disappointed to hear tllat neii,her North 
during the quiet season, and n o  doubt a return obtainable then it i s  vain to expect good results. London Excelsior or London Imperial were able 
visit is to be expected. Sa turday week (Yrarch 18th) I made a. journey to take part at Highgate. }fr. J. Pursglove is 
The Band of the 5th L.N.L. Rf'giment also paid to Homsey, where HighgaLc Silver, the junior very keen. on contesting, and it is to be regretted 
a visit on M�tch 22nd to Victoria Hall , and proved ba.n d  of North London, were holding their fii·st that he is unable to ta.ke an active part in 
to be a concert band well worth going a long way annual ool o a nd quartette contest. contests promoted umler th o ampices of the 
to hear. The sc'.ections were rendered with ability. A glance down the t.a.�tefully arrang-0d pro- Lon uon Assoc1at�on. . . The descriptive piece was a treat, and the effects gTamme revealed the fact t'hat nea.l'!y fifty instru- I Mr. ;pursglove s band, North London E.xcels.wr were great. T'nc whole of their perforrnanco refiects mentalists 'had entered for the solo section, whilst ar1 e gomg strong. '.rhey �urnecJ, Ollt th1r�y-fi'.'e great credit on the bandsmen and their worthy fifteen parties were lo take part in the quartette p a.yers for �e �fayor. ?f Islington s co�cert m !!id bandmaster J. Wright. These arn local lads, who section. A footnoto on the proo-ramme stated of our soldiers families. Pursglo�'e s In;ipenal at present ;,re stationed at B lacfopool. " In consequence of the big entry "'the Committe� Orchestra we'.·e congratulated on thell' pl·aying at 
The band of the lBth Batt. Lancashire .Fusiliers with reluctance h avo been comp�llod to request the :Mayoress s Ball recently. VIVO. are to visit Victoria Hall on April 6th . My word, bands entering more than three soloists to with­
we are busy ! draw ·all over that number ! " This occa..�ioned a 
Tho local bands arc aga.in moving, and one can little surprise to the pBssimists, who perpetually }fr. JOHN PALEY is still Rcoring heaYily with hear of good rehear.sals on Sunday mornings. declare that contesting down South is a thing of Jiis music ball turns. )fr. Paley says-" I am 
Ha'liwell Band h ave, so I understand, lost their the past. getting t.t·em •mdous ovations for your ' Rule 
bandmaster, W. Greenoug.h , who has anurnred his The dreaded No. I in the solos fell to Mr. H. Britan n ia '  solo. It is the thing during the present 
call as a Derby attested maJ1 . Yet t is very 'I':vler, of Willesdon .Junction, while Mr. W. crisis." And the pla.ying of it  by :!>fr. Paley is also 
gratifying to know that full rehearsals take place :\Iurra.y and his party from Hampstead were called / " ·the thing " in the opinion of bandsmen who 
on Sunday rnorning.s. . uoon to open the . qua.rtcttes. I caunot say the ·hear him. His fine playing is often mentioned to Q ueen Street Mi ssion Ban?- went on a route I playing was of a high order on the whole, a.nd I us by customer;; w.ho liavo had the good _luck ho march with �he V.T. C. Their playing was very ima.gine many like m yself came to the conclusion hear .him. No bandsman should miss beanng Mr. good, and s howed an improyemont. that �evcral of the C'Ompditors would do well to go Paley if he is billed anywhere near to them_ 
\ 
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P E RSO N A LS. 
Yr JAMES W SMI'IH, the energetic band 
enth usm.st, who has engmeered the Darwen con 
test for many years, hopes to sec his pet hobby m 
operat10n agam, and many tuues But Mr Smith 
says-" We could not move this year, owmg to 
present c1rcumstances, but I hope all will be " ell 
next year, and that we sha.ll then be able to 1 evn e 
our contest, and ha\e another of those delightful 
ba.nd meetmgs 111 Bold Venture Park Al low me 
to say B B N contmues splendid I look forward 
for eaoh 1s,ue, and it drnes dul l  care away for a 
time every month " M1 Smith has a son " some 
\'rh()re m France
]
" and says t hat Darwen's young 
men have come orward magn1ficently 
+ + ... ... 
SERGT JAS HACKING, who is none other 
than the famous trombone soloist of Crosfield's 
Band, writes us from abroad, and we are glad to 
find he 1s well and that his m usical enthusiasm 1s 
undim1111shed Sergt Hackmg say�-" Havmg loft 
our m struments m England, we now feel that a 
loss of practwos leaves qu1te a \ 01d T here arc a 
few brass bandsmen m our battalion, and they hav-o 
asked me to write to y<rn I am sure some of your 
readers have an old 1nstrument or two and some 
music that they have no furthe1 use for If we 
could only get about a dozen they would pro\ 1de 
us with some pleasant recreat10n, and enable U> 
:1,lso t-0 ontertam ou1 chums aftei a hard day's 
work ' If any of our readers can rende1 the 
service they Wlll perhaps write to 16210, Sgt J as 
I{ack111g " A  C ompany, 9th Ilatt South Laucs 
Regt , c / o  G P 0 ,  London , 01, bette1 still, pack 
the 111struments at once and a.sk the m1htai y 
authorities to forward them 
+ + -+ + 
Mr PERGY SHAW tells  us he has been 
�ppomted con ducto1 of the Dartfo1d Town Band 
We congratulat.:i the band on the good fortune 
which brought such a m8J1 down then way He 1� 
young, he 1s able, he has force of character, and 
much exp€r1ence m first class company We hop<' 
the appomtmcnt will have the result of gn mg a 
fillip to the bands of that distr10t and that \\hen 
peace com es we shall find m that district a cluste i 
of en.:irget10 and progressn e bands, eac h  mc1t111"' 
the others t-0 earne,t effort 
+ + -+ + 
Mr TO� SEDDON, of Kettermg, 1s so wel l  
known to bandsmen all over the krngdom that \\ r 
are sure they will be mterested to hear thut one of 
h.is sons has J ust boon appomted to commiss10ned 
rank There 1s no " side " m the Seddon fa.nuly 
On the call for men the two young sons of Mr 
Tom Seddon promptly enlisted as prn ates eager 
to senc their country m any capac1tv 'l'he son 
of !Mr John Seddon who is also at Kettermg i n  
partnership with his brother, did likewise, and he, 
too has gamed a comm1ss10n by meut snown 1 11 
the Service 'llVe wish them al l a safe return t-0 
civil l i fe and long enioyment of the consc10usnes, 
of duty well and nobly done 
+ + -+ -+ 
Mess1s RUSHWORTH & DREAPER, alwa:i s 
enterpnsmg, have offered a prize for a grand 
march, to be called " Roll of Honour," for mihtarv 
band The composition 1s to be 111 the form and 
style of 1\1eyerbeer's well known " Coronation ' 
march The competition 1s confined to a radius of 
2.5 miles m Lancashire, Cheshire and North WaJes 
\'Ve hope that manv compos1t10ns will be submitted, 
a)\d that Mes,1s Rushworth wil l  find a first class 
p1eoe 1n the wmnmg compos1t1on Entries close 
�pnl Sth 
+ + -+ -+ 
Mr G W CAVE, the Newb1gg1u bandmaste1 of 
former dayis, was one of the earl y  wearers of khaki 
He JOmed th.:i 19th Batt of the famous ' F1ght111g 
1'�1fth, and when the need of a band wrui disoovered 
h.:i was entrusted with its orga.msahon Needless 
to say, he did the iob with his characteristic 
t f1oroughness Mr Cave now writes us from 
' Somewhere 111 France , " and h1. many fn.:inds 1n 
the North and the M1d lan<ls "ill be glad to hear 
that he reports " 111 the best of healt h  and sp1nts ' 
+ + + • 
M1 ALF BRADY 1s domg " his bit " m the 
Kmg s Ln erpool Regiment another proof that the 
ai t1stic temperrument does not unfit a man for the 
stern duties of war when the call was made 
mus101ans wero seoond to none m prompt re>pon se 
Mr B rady had pr101 to the wa1, established a 
i eputat10n as a clev.:ir ban d  teacher, and we trust 
that "'hen th e  wa.r is ove1 and he returns to seek 
more congemlll work he will find plenty of it 
«mutmg him 
... + .. • 
Mr J :\MES NUTT.ALL sends us the balance 
sheet of Irwell Sprmgs Band for the year 1915, 
.. nd we congraitulate him on the manner as well as 
the matter, of the var10us statements It all sho" s 
the prevalence o f  thoroughness and method i cal 
rrlana.gement The var10us oources of revenue show 
an active band, and t he expenditure is shown 111 
.i1eh fnll detail with no amb1gmty The need oi 
al l ow mg for dep1 eciat1on of band prope1ty is  fully 
1 t>ah5ed and earned out, and the whole thmg 1s 
certified by a c hartered accountant We wish every 
band's busme>s " as so "ell  conducted , we should 
t hen have many m-0re g()(ld bands 
+ • .. + 
:Mr J� F WOODHEAD says--'' I have thrnwn 
111 my lot w t h DAnton Origmal Band and a m  now 
happJ agam Mr Wh1ttam Smith 1s still c-0nductot 
and the ba nd 1 s  1 11 a h1ghl) cred Ltable cond1t10n 111 
spite of enhstme11ts wd war work I heard one 
uf I hPm ¥ hi .pt r (fff ) rn 1 rpl:i to an enqmry 
'W h at 1 Go mg to Belle Vue July 1 I shoul d 
t h111k we arc and to " m  an' all ' So you w i ll 
1'ee I have dropped into good companv ' 'II\ e 
oon gratu l atc Denton on enhstmg such a whole 
h<'arted bandsman as Mr Woodhead 
+ + + + 
1ir J G DOBBING wr Les-" Heiew1th notes 
on contest It' \\as an en 1 oyable affarr and s.:in ed 
a ' e1 y useful pmposE' rn nrov1 d111g some ob3ectne 
for bandsmen t o practice for We are havmg quite 
a. feast o f  them now 111 South Wales, and th<ly ai c 
\\ rlc�rwcl heartil) bv t he go ahead ban d sm<m Th.e 
bands thC'msch es wi l l b<mefit b:v the bettn playmg 
of their members constr1ntly rchear,1n g l-0gether 
I regret that I have not been supplied with all the 
11 ames, so that I am unable to att"ch them to my 
uotes on the solo contest " 
+ + + -+ 
Mr JOHN BAXTER, of Patncroft ras been a 
noted soprano plia.yer for 30 years, yet now nt the 
age of 54 years h-0 contrnues to gather fresh 
l aurnls, and t-0 reverse the old saymg that ' only 
the young ones can beat the old ones " At Wate1 
head Solo Contest Mr Baxter won the medal for 
best soprano, beating several noted players At 
Stalybndge he won second puze and the medal for 
best cornet or soprano Bra, o old fuend John 
long may ) ou flourish yet 
+ -+ .... + 
Messrn KESSELS & 00 's adverti Rement on 
page 3 should mterPst our r<'adcrs Th e catalogues 
<Jf e•Pry m aker should be filed by band secreta 1 1 rs, 
and thP\ ,;]10uld lo0f' no time rn procuring part1 
cuhtb of 1Iessrs Kessel's make for cons1derat1011 
w h<'n their bands are needmg anythmg new 
+ + + -+ 
Mr H M U D D IMAN writes-" I am hopmg 
to keep t he ba•1d together this summer fo1 the Paik 
Concerts, but I know full well that I hM e my woi k 
cut out, ow111g to the conditions preva1lmg I am 
cal ling up a few of the old hands to try and make 
a. go of i t  I don't  thmk there is  a place m th P 
oountry w here pa 1 k l'-Oncerts are better apprec1 atRd 
tJ1an 111 A J' oa , ancl l am more anxious th an ever tn 
keep up the sp1 1 1 t  of  the towmpeopl e elm mg thPs<' 
ti ymg times T h ave been offcrPcl and havP 
accepted, �he ,�ppou1tmrnt o f  Orgamst and Chon 
master rn one of the ch urches hem, and which 
possesses a fine 3 m an ual organ It will keep me 
from " earymg ' till the boys come home ' ' 
+ + + + 
1fr R I:NGRA \T �ietary of thC' Aberaman 
R and find also of the S \Vales and Mon 
<\.sso01ation says-" Hmewith are 3 udge's  notes on 
l\.beraman Contest Evcryt�mg went off tip top 
and ?>Ii \V 1 l l ir  rr1 <'C'irn ood s awa1ds were "e I 
i rP�1,ed ,\ s for hand contesls this  vear I am 
d u bi oirn .tbout h n 1ng auv, as om bands are vPty 
m uch clcpleted and men are gorng stil l  un<ler the 
o toL p 8, stem R n t  we must h-0pe for t h e  best, anrl 
do w h o t  � 01 k wf' can to k<•c p th e rem a111 1 11 g bands 
mPn huov and 1 11te1 ('slrd 
L I V E R PO O L  D I ST R I CT 
Tho Grnup SJ stem 1s makmg its presence felt 
amongst our bands, and I thro 1  from vanous 
sources (all reliable) that unless d r astic steps aro 
taken by " exempt ' members l heie IS likely to 
be seuous dislocat10n and even disbandment of 
bands wh1-0h have h itherto en/O} eel great prestige 
local ly This is ve1 y deplorab e, and Sa\ ours very 
m uch of the ' wait and see " until 1t  is " too 
late ' policy of ' <lu ft, which has come over and 
held oui bands fo1 some time past, with a few 
nobable exceptions In my Janumy notes I \ en 
tured to uggest th,1t bands should enrol as many 
youngste1 s as t he:i h,id ' a  cant mstr uments, and 
commence at the ' Primer, ' usrng the knowledge 
of the older mcmbe1s fo1 home p1 act1ce for the 
learners to assist m tria.111 1ng t hem to fill the gaps 
which I could see would , soo11e1 or latei be caused 
by thA callmg up of tho att ested men 
So fa1 as I ca11 gathe1, only two bands have 
adopted my suggestion, 11am0l3 Kirkdale and 
Everton Subscription, and I hear both these bands 
have a good attcn<lancE' weekl) Now, difficulties 
were only made to be ove rcome, and sutely there 
are earnest MEN (large t) P" )fi P11ntc1 , please) 
Joh m evP 1 y  band, w ho will  1 1 sP to t h<' occas10n 
111 th1s time of strnss and keep the band flag at the 
masthead 111 spite of all advei s1ty Give 1t a trial, 
men, al ways rnmem beung that it is  your duty to 
keep the baJ1d stands standmg till the boys come 
home How can you face those brave fellows, who 
are fightrn g for :i; ou 111 a foreign land , ii  you on 
}OUl part do not make a great effoi t to kePp 
' ' then " co1 ner warm m bhe band1 oom • Thmk o f 
it, bandsm1m sPnously and constanth , and wo1 k 
with a w il l such as they are fightmg w1th--{L will to 
conquer and your re"ard will be the gratitude 
of those who left m vom hands the charge -0f 
lookmg afte1 the mtere•ts of the bands t lrny loved 
so much You are cer tam to succeed 1f you put 
you1 shoulde1s to the wheel and nevei c1y, " Hold 
enough " 
Mr Leyland has boen appomted Bandmaste1 of 
BHkdalc Farm &hool Band. I s  there any h m1t 
to h1s fund of energy ? Th.s 1s  an example for all 
of us to follow 
T'he L iverpool Indust11al Schools Band is com111g 
on tapidlv and will be l1 force to be reckoned with 
at the ne�t St Geo1 ge's Hal l Test St ck to 1t 
1\11 Vei non, and prove tluough yom boys what 
the men should do 
I bcl1C\ e th at Refo1me1s iha' e somet h 111g up their 
sleeves, and will  make a great show on Mr W1se's 
patade at Ea�ter Grnat ne\\ s mdecd, and every 
success to them 
Litherland arc w.:il l  and hear ty from all accounts, 
and will no doubt be heard to adva nt age at New 
Bright-On on Gr�at B JJtam " 
I hea1 Kukdale have 1 ece1ved good financial 
suppo1 t from their la1ge CJrcle of f11on ds I am 
very p cased because •ery httl e  has c-0me to them 
except what they have worked hard for 
Congrntulat10ns }Ir Wi l l s 1 t  JS t h e  i cward of 
perseve1 an cc 
M1 Halliday 1s woil,rng ha1d at h is busmess 
but be still finds time to throw Jus great energy 
and experience mto the ung at No1 th End " he1 C' 
he is takmg 1\Ir W1lhams' place at present Stick 
to him Noi th Endet s, and you " ill  come out on 
t-Op H e is a worker, and \\ Ill not spare himself rn 
the mtciests of his band 
Eve1ton Subscription as usual, winch means 
health:i Trnst Mr LByland for gn rng them 
medwmo -0! the nght kmd 
Aigburth, for the fit st tum , .1 1 e  « b1L hand1 
capped for player s 
Edge Hill are rn the same st1 eet but I ha\ e 
sufficient faith m t he rulmg powers of these bands 
to feel su1c they will emer ge tuumphantly  
I hea1 Port Sunlig'ht are foi Now B11ghton 
Contest "11:1 F1dlei 1 s  m regular attendance Now, 
Mr Dav ies see 1f you cannot get the bovs to make 
up their mmds and go for it m .;um earnest 
Now, Gleam and B1rkenlrnad Boro , you are both 
short handed Wh0 not i orn ft1ICes Y ou both 
have J\'[i G1 ee1rn ood so thP1 e woul d be no 
d 1fficultv there ,  and so fa1 as the name 1s con 
cerned you could both agrc<' on that pomt I am 
sure As a matter of fact ' ou could c;all 1t a 
neutral name ·what say , ou ''l:essrs 1\fort1mo1e 
and ·woods ? 
Then t h erf' 1s Sno1 E'  Road \\ l ldt  do they say • 
I am sure they can gn e a ' "Y tyood show· on the 
old selection 
I hear �hat ·wall1sey Vil age has started onee 
agam I hope it  1s true 'I here 1s plenty of room 
for you, and there should be plenty of money m 
your d1stuct If � ou have not ah eady got a 
teaehe1, what about Mr :Fmney, of Egrnmontl 
He has had a great experience, a.nd I understand he 
could attend to you 
Bromboro Pool I cann ot hear anythmg of \Viii 
M1 Harns 01 }fr C 1 ate drop me a !me, cam of 
the Editor ? C HES H I R E  BRED 
S O U T H  S H I E L DS A N D  D I ST R I CT. 
j\1fost bands are dorng i e markably well under the 
tr} rng oon d1tions, and perhaps it 1s  not too much 
to say that the md1v1dual mcmb.:irs ne'er yearned 
so much f.cn the rcturi1 of normal cond1t10n s, so 
t h at tJ10y may cn3 0� full rehearsals, with the 
cxpcctancv of contest111g and th e gl -0nous unce1 
tarntv tha t g<ws for exmtement 'l'h e optim 1st1 c 
sportrng contester becomes pess1m1 st10 when Jack 
gives l'om w hat Torn must give Jack Reh ea1smir 
m usw Jms little criance to succ.:icd m a pie d.:istmed 
competn1-011, and as I \liote last month so I m g P  
furthe1 for the expe1 L ad] ud icator 
Tho,e " h-0 cannot SB€ th e u11derl ymg tihree c a1d 
tucks will be l ured to d1sappomtment for a time, 
then, when reaction sets 1n  and truth 1s out, they 
will avoid the ch.:iap and nasty rncompctents 
Would an expert trnrncd musician hope that any 
of t h e  compd1tors wou l d  not bB vexed because he 
had not gn en th-0m a prize 1 Yet st1 ange to sa3 
1t seems to hurt a ce1tam 3 udge because--
If we m LlSt have com petitions, l.:it them be fo 
progres> bv makrng the entran ce fees sufficient to 
pay for qua l ified profess10nal adi udwators, who ca1e 
not o ne 3ot who the competitors are The best will 
have 11othmg to fear, and those who are not so 
efficient will always kn-0w their failures and so 
improve upon tlhe non successes that they may 
e ventually become first rate p layers 
Spencer's Band find plenty to do for th e V T C , 
and Lt 1s the means of kccpmg the band before the 
public and rn touch with the rnflucnt.ials The10 1s 
fo res ight 111 ar tachmg tnemsclves to this orgamsa 
hon and we trust 1t will  brmg the desired resu lt 
'l h 1'-0ck e y  B and a re domg very well under Mr 
l' Ent\\ ist le,  and I hope their contest will be a 
fin a nc1al success Mr K.:iskey makes Ins debut as 
1udge, and we t1 ust agam that he will pro' e him 
sel f worthy, although I prefer professional men 
Fellrng and Heworth domg then best t-0 keep 
tlic wheels gomg round, and the quartett.e part� 
horn Gateshead stick welt M:r Forster the soldie1 
boy, st ill keeps t<Jotlmg on his cornet and does 
" PI! too I hear lle was awarded secon<l puze at 
R 1 andon 
Hf'bbmn Oolhe1' 1f not at full st1ength with 
their own comb111nt10n, ate' kccpmg fit by helprn g 
t hemselves by playmg \\1th othe1 bands 'I1lus 
shows a g-0od band sp1nt and keen mterest 
J ai 1 ow keep Sunday practices gom,, «11cl n ' 
sure to m .. ke a big effo1t when t'he war 1s O\ �1 f r 
thcte is some backbone m the mSJiagement 
Bo'idon Colliery are keepmg rn touch wtth t he 
band world without any fuss Just heard that the1t 
q1i,1rtotte played a good performance at Stanley , u nc!Pr M r  P ick as solo cornet A good band 111 
normal times, rtbly supported by the oolhe1y 
workmen by levy anrl not thB least by the officia1 s  
nf  t h P  mine \Ye look fo1 ward t o  seerng a real 
first class band here after the KaJscr s mtermcnt 
Hart-On Colhet y lo-0krng forward to th e tim.:i 
when Lh.:i1r khaki boys come home Tweh e men 
make a big hol e rn a band 
St Hilda pl ayed at the Y M C A  conceit, when 
a first class p1ogramme was submitted 'T'he ba.nd 
pi ayc>d the ' 001 onat10n 11 arnh " from ' Henry 
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Y 1 I I  o vet tm e, " Semn amide " , duett, by 
Messrs M artm (euphonium) and Southern (trom 
bone), and for an en cm e they gave " 'l'h e  Moon 
hath 1a1scd " ,  ' Schubert's Unfimshed Symphony, 
Pai t II The band k.:iep remarkably well, con 
s1dcrmg th e  d1fficmlt1cs m the way Although there 
was a good arrav of artistes , one cannot but say 
the compauson of Queen's 'I'heat1 e conce1 t some 
time ago and this one, dated March 26th, was all m 
fa,om of the previous one The ' cello player was 
extremely fine a, also was the pianist who 
accompanied 
11arsden Band have good 8unday mornmg 
practwes, and ai e, like the f-0x, lymg low " '01 
good thmgs to follow The1 e are varied op1mons 
as to what bands should or should not do, but I 
venture to thmk that Llie pol icy adopted by thI� 
band (and many othe1 s), to be neutrnl, will be 
appreciated by many support-Ors 
I hope that ai l bands wil l  be p1epal'ed for the 
call upon their services, whwh 1 s  sm e to be great 
upon the cessation of hoshht1es God speed an'.! 
!!life �etrn n to om gal lant bandsmen volunteers 1s  
the w1,h -0f VEXA'J'US 
R OC H DA L E N Ol ES. I but as a listener I can truly say tha-t his party wei e 
not only lack111g m art1st10 expression, but were 
positivel y  vulgar m their methods He says the Shawclough and Spotland B and had tllJ)1r annual Met ' played an easy piece ',Veil, those who tea partJ -On Saturday, February 26th An enioy know anythmg w1[J agree that the piece played by able tune was spent, a.nd 1t proved a successful the ' Met ' 18 a fine quartcttc, and wanto four good affair players, and delicate treatment-all of which w.:ire 
Rochdale Old Band a.loo held th ei r tea party m present m the ' Met party He says 1t was the 
the bandroom, Bamford Street, on Satu1day worst quartette contest he ever heard I suppoMi 
Feb1 uary, 26th After tea dancrng &c t-Ook place if h is set had won 1t would have been t he best he 
m the Castl eton Libera l  Cl ub Assen.;bly R-Oom had ever attended ' Sour grapes ' over a.gam, Sir 
Duung the evenmg a presentation was made to He also says his party played a difficult selection 
M1 G F Wi l d, the bandmaster, 111 recogmtion of and that some parts were p layed excel lently I 
t he valuable services that he has rendered to the think 1t was very poor from start to fimsh1 and band The presentation consisted of a silver though perhaps difficult to h is �arty, wou.Id be 
mo11nted ebony wa.lkmg stick and a fountam pen child's play to the ' M.:it '  par.ty, that 1s as regards 
The affair proved qmte a success, over 100 persons the d1fficult1es I may aJso say h e  makes manT 
bemg p resent It was orgamsed by the ladies' wrong statements about the ' Met '  Band It ma.y 
committee, m aid of the band fund mterest him to know there are thirteen or fourtoon 
On Sunday February 27th >a visit of the Irwell local men m their band 'I hero are certamly one 
Sprmgs Band proved a pop� la r attraction 'J'wo each from Lancashire, Yorkshue, Cheslure, and 
concerts (afternoon and evenmg) were criven 111 the &otland, also a Belgian, but not <Jne Welshman 
Hippodrome Several changes 111 the"' band were Th e  Belgian was noc brought here to play, but 
d1stmctly noticeable, but notwithstandmg this-uo came to B1rmmgh.a.m as a refugee, and was on the 
doubt ow111g to the present cnSJs-the band' s efforts works months before we found he was a. bandsman 
were very creditable In the afternoon the band The man from Lancashire is tho drummer Vtle 
N O RT H  STA FFO R DS H I R E  
D I STR I CT N OTES. 
played select10ns from ' l'schaikowsky • and ' L a  have also had ten men enlisted 0 1  called up smce 
Rcme de Saba," and 111 the ev.:imng " Merry WI\ PS August, 1914, but two have been sent back to work A N D  of W111dsor " and a Prel ude 111 C sharp �irnor The on mu111t1ons. and every eligible man married 01 
band under Mr W Nuttall s conductorship, gave sm gle has been attested Our bandmaster doe11 
Pxcellent rPndenngs, and played up to their usual not sit down and wait for m.:in to come along We 
standard f hey were assisted by '. [ iss Ad a Gibson havo a number of lads 111 the band m trammg to 
Loolnng througih my n B N last month I was (soprano) 1fr F rank Mullings (tenor) , and )/fr fill the gaps of those leavrng for the Wll!r and othe1 
very glad to see that the New Bnghton contest I Barmsh Barnsdale (elocut10mst) The concerts, m rroso,;:s 'f e f1av\ ondl y  broug!t thrtee 19J.ln tl Bn 1s to bo held and that GrBat B utam " IS the ta1d of our wounded soldiers, were arranged by the mmg- ani -0r 10 an smce ugus , may test piece I thmk tJ1at a finer piece for the con \Veavmg Department of Messrs J Bright, Bros ,  say we have perhaps from t"enty to thirty bands 
te t Id t b f d b I " d th who ha' e ra1,ed a conSJderable amount of money men on the works, not m the band an<l most of s cou no e -Oun • every anc ic"'ar s is 
for the same obiect RA CHD A.' L A. D them would J ump at the chance of getting 111to the as the finest of all national song selc>chons Every � � Works iBand The same applies to uhe works where decent band can gLve a good show on 1t-1t 1s a your scribe is located m regard to bandsmen on thE' piece whwh gives a band good value for its effort0 works I make bold to say there arc more bands We all know t.hat some pieces mean a lot of work I ROTH E R H A M  & men on lus works out side the band tha11 t here arc and smal l  returns when the work 1s done But J D I STR I CT. members m his band but most of them fight shy G10<1t Br1tarn " 1s one which charms 111 e\ ery of i ommg, and pref�r to p lay for o utside bands bal We have bands hereabout wh10h wou l d  make I It 1s p easlllg to note that the S1lvernoocl Why ? Of course he has to drag 111 the City Band a shm e on it, and l hope they will "O Ill for the Colliery Band have recently been reoogmsmg '.\1 1 and I must ad�1t they are streets a head of his two contests, New B righton and Belle Vue, and Dodd s (bandmaster) good wo1k The comnattoc band B ut still, we have never been afraid of the stnve to bung more m usICal honour s to our I and members have subscnbed to a small mement.o City at band or qu1J,rtette contests and the balance thst1 10t I have faith m om t alent a11d beheve which has been h anded ov.:ir to 1fr Dodd Tito of wms stands to ou1 crnd1t so th ere 1s  no ground it  needs only en couragemen t and opportumty to band have been ve1 y fortunate m possessrng a £01 assummg th at t hey would on this occas10n have 
sh111e a s  bnlhantly as eve1 Now, ple<1se who says leader of such sterlmg value He has been the beaten our premier ,et Tne whol.:i tirade wh1oh he New B11ghton ? bandmaster someiJhmg hke seven years, and dunng has put together te-cms with mexact1tudes and 
Silve1 dale S1lve1 ha' e i ece1ved nc" s of the death 1 that time he has beBn ah,avs busy on behal f  of 1 ealousy Why not be a man and admit bemg 
111 action of one of their number .i\111 A E the band' s  welfare Mr Dodd and his band have beaten by a better paity 'llVell, the ' Met ' Band 
Bail o" " r-0 was a man h i gh l y i<especwcl b y  all raised about £900 for ch111tab e causes, and 111  can afford to smile at these cont111ua.l effo�ts to 
w ho knew him and especially so by h is fellow I add1t 10n they h n o  rai sed ov.:i1 £300 fo1 mstruments belittle them , but time wil l  show that this band bandsmen The' band attended a memoual service and umforms Tney possess a first class set of ca n  not be easily s1rnken off or beaten The pro 
at St L uke' s  Church on the 19th Mai ch, and SJ!ver plated and en graved mstruments, a sPt of  gress made Is solid and not that of puffs m ba.nd 
iplayed approp11ate music undc1 the conduct-Orship umforms bandstands, musIC, &c -all paid for papers By the way yom co1Tespondent should 
of Mr T Booth Mr B arlow left a "idow and This band has been the same as other combmat10ns rub up his geography when he wants to know Lf 
t hree cluldrnn v1z , that they have found 1t very hard work some we are aJl 'Varw1cks I vrnuld remmd h im !Jhat 
S l dal T tt (' t B t ' times to carry on but :VI r Dodd's effoi ts ha"<' Birmmgham stands 111 three counties '11Varw1cl, 1 vm e 0\\11 a t e  gc mg ,1ca r1 arn II d h b d h h
-
H h shire Worces-tcrsh1re and Staffordshire " up, also some others of the c 1u•s1 c  selections I pu e t e an t roug B a.s worked ltko a ' • 
m-0nt10n ' Grnat Bntam bee iuso I am told th at Troian for t h.:i band s sake and set himself a har d 
a \ !Sit to New B i i ehtoil IS beiii o  considei cd I and labonous task bv tr.a.nun g a number of young " OGMORE " wnt.:is -" The Ogmorc Valley 0 "' bo to fi 1 tl k d I t d b J ] Temperance Band contmue to meet the m \al ided hope to see it cauied out and I sec no i eason why ys up ie tan s, ep e e Y t iosc " 10 ldi ' h ed th J so ers returmns- ihome to Ogrnore Vale and they should not gathe1 111 a rroocl puzc to reward ave JO!l1 € co ours Nantymocl, notw1thstandmg th at the weather 1s t hen enterpuse Their qua1 t�ttc party have iust Rawmarsh h ave been givmg tbeir servic<'s usual ly very unfavourable The O gmore Vale fi11 1sh ed a fortrnght s engagem.:int at the Workmg pl ay111g at sac1.:icl concerts m aid of soldiers at thA Reception Committee feels •ery muoh 111debted '.\l en s Club The progrnmmes arr an,.,.od we1e ex front The arrangements were m the hands o f to the band, and to show h ow much they cellentl.1 pla.) ed, and en corns we1 � ft equent ly Mr R Swancott, �h e  secretary of the band appreciate the good work of the band they art> cl<'mande<l A correspondent 111 a local paper says--" It 1s gomg to give a small present to each bandsman 
Hanley W mkrng Men are stil l h avmg good certaJnly advisable that music should be starv.:id lll The annual m.:ietmg was held recently at the 
p1 act1ccs, with a full band Now, Mt B 1yan war time " He complams that \\ e  are givmg too bandroom, when prizes were awarded for the best 
keep them at it And 1s not this, too, a band much encouragement to m en "ho sh ould be othet attendance d u rmg the year 1915, as follows _ 
which might astomsh som.:i at New Bmghton ? wise .:ingag.:id than m spBndrng hours m rehearsals, F1rnt pnze (a pa1.r of pamtmgs, pa111ted andJiven Should l 1ko to hoa1 Mi Bryan on ' P1etty Jan<> " and that mumtions and trammg for Ka.iser c1 ushmg b) M 1  A Barlow, an honorary member the 
-he 1s an artist are of mo1 e nnportance than 1mposmg music He band) to W1aster Jimmy Natwn , second prize, a 
Audie) , u nuci .Mr Herod, attended a mcmoi ial must be 111, M1 Editor, and should see a doct-Or fountam pen, to Mr Wm J J3rown, the present 
se1 vice and played the ' Dead M ai eh • 111 memory Wombwell l ady Salvatwmsts have begnn to fill secretary of the band , third prize\ aLo a fountain 
of M1 Arthiu Heath, a young man who died m the depleted rank, m the brass band belong111g to pen, to �fr \Vm , T H ughes , and a fou1 th prize, 
com se of mil itat y trauung The band have i ust the C-0rps an ornamental matoh box, to Mr Robe 1 t Griffiths. 
h 1 l th 1 t d I lad t I I am glad to see that the KaI"nr has not been A surprise packet was a present of a silver mounted 
tha� th�; a����a 11;,1�1�1�3 ;�ospei �1�s,g and 0 o�ea� successful 111 k1l mg th e New B r1;hton and Belle ebony baton to the bandmaster This present was 
d fi 1 f "'h th Vt1e contests It is to be hoped that both n'-Ontnsto given by three members of the band The pnze� soun nancia oot111g _._ , ey are mcreas111g eir 
11 d ' ' " were presented by the Rev R Pugh, Nantymoel, numbers by brmgmg rn some young blood A w1 receive the ban s' suppo1t so that we ma) at who m a<le encouraging remarks to each of the better thmg could not be clone, and I feel sure least have t"o contests to keep up the <'ompetitn <' pnze wmners, and a lso to the whole band He Mr Herod will rear up the young one' mto good spmt \V I '.'1 00 urged them to contmue the good work they were and ambitious banfl•m._ � 1 domg for cha,rity, and at the receptions given to our Wood Lane are rather put out a bit through + mvahded soldiers Hearty votes of thanks ter-havmg no proper bandroom It 1s  hard to prevent mmated a very mterestrng meetmg T.he band d1s01gamsat10n, more or l ess faom c1eepmg an C O N CO R DS A N D  D I SCO R D S  attended the fun.:iral of Private Blmman of under such cond1t1ons, arid I hope that a })€1 Ogrnore Vale Some weeks prev10usly the band 
ma1rnnt and smtable place will  be found shortly, RHONDDA writes-" 'l'he bands m South Wales had assisted m welcommg him ho me as an mva.l1d a nd that the band will  th en settle down earnestly , have nearly all been put out of action by t h.:i war from tho front The Dead March (Saul) to wotl, NIGHT HA" K , " Sandon, and " Abide with Me, " were played 'lhern is not one m anything hke its old form, and by the band at the funeral I am oorry to report 
B U R N LEY A N D D I ST R I CT. 
it looks black for any contestmg this year agam, the death of M r  John Owen, late euphonium 
that 1s full band contests But, luckily, we have player of Nantymoel Town Band, and former!T 
not lost our taste for contest111g We were a.II of 'Tundu The N antymoel Town Band, unck1 
pretty low 111 the dumps until Pentre had the 1dea the conductors.nip of Mr George Harris, attended the funeral and played the Dead Ma,rc h  (" Saul ' ) Not much of rnterest this month The \\ ar 1s of holdmg a quartette and solo contest Then we en route to Ogmore Vale Cemeter) 'I'hey wei e  playang lt1avoc here as dsewhere had a ' reHval ' ,  you know South Wales 1s famous assisted by players from To ndu and Nantymocl ' 
B 111 nle) Catholws have gone undei nea1l :y a I I for re•1val o and ev.:ir smce we have been contestmg I thPll boys h avrng J Omcd the army I hope Lho e nt>a rly every week and eni oyll1g ourselves 11:r A W B ILTON, the secretary, wr1tes-
'� l10 ar e loft wi l l  keop m practice rhe ll1V1tat10n I J E ' t t th , b t , d Th.:i \Vest Hull Excel;;101 Snver Band n eld  then of tJ10 B m  nl ey Borough Band askrn.; ,rn y of the immense Y ver y con es is e es ever, an fourt.h annual tea and �oernl o n  February 26th , 
B urnley and district bandsmen to attend t hen if we keep at it we shall have our bands 111 good a bout 180 bandsmen and friends bemg present, 
ieh.:iarrnls 1s stil l open , and they "'11 recc1ve a l form agam so soon as the boys come home a gam 1111der th e presidency of 1fr W Pegg After tea 
iheaity w<lleome l'he rehearsa s ai e held ever) ! to fill up the ranks So far Cory's and Pentre a mel ody contest amongst the band member� 
'Iuesday now at llHJ Ke 1ghl ev Green Club, B ank l 'llYeslevan, h ave been top dogs, the l ast named lha<i themselv.:is was held, when a dozen prizes donated Parade d b t f k t B t t h  b y  frrnnds of the band were distributed by Mr R 
As I wnte them seems a prospPct of th e Ha1 
r prnve a 1 0 a smpnse pac e u ere are Smith , of Beverl.:iy (the band's  conductor), wh o 
S I tt d t b ttl l l tl Ina \ lots of other good parties and lots more of con- adiud1cated Twenty-one players competed theT y ,o co on 1spu e erng sc ec anc lls h h b tl I -.l th f ' mean that th e Bnei chffe Band " di agam meet 101 tests ananged, so t at onours may c even yet grea f p eaSLu e nends present, and Mi 
p actwe As we can t get band contests, I hope to see the Smith s clt>c1 s10ns and advice pleased both th l' 
Nelson 81,. oh01 t handed Lut a1 c ha\!ng . e,;ula1 quartette and solo contests run along through the pla:1 ers ant
d the 113110
d
0
rnnce La
b
ter a social ev.:imng 
d I was spe11 some p<'rsons Nng prnsent '!'he rchea1 sa s summPr I am gla to see air • anes ta en u p  so band rendei cd se' er .ii sokctwns and dances d u rm� B unilcy Borough have got rn o OL thi ee ·wel l  they l ook like brmgmg -0ut some extra good the evcnrng, .tnd t he affair was a big succesR , �oungste1s c-0rmng along mcel) assisted b� some 1 p] o , Ars Keep 11p the '  re, n-al boys " socially and financially ' 
of the band smen , and 1t looks iust possible that 
the band will be able to take its share of the parks A 'IHLETIC of Bristol wnteo,--" ::\'h H B i own ROY AL MAIL writes- The G W R and 
conceits I hi s 01 gan 1,pd a band 111 conn Pchon with th0 Ath Paddrngton Bo1ough Band held the1r thirteenth 
Cliv1ger ba\ e not been h it so ha1 d as some I "  (S B Lttahon an d its sen ices ha,0 been lugh ly ann ual concert a.L t he P-0rtman Rooms on 11arch 
othei> owmg to severnl of their men bemg m }ppieciaLcd 'IllP orher Saturday the c oni 23rd Sir �1:elv1lie Beachcroft pres1drng A high 
d t 'lb are wel l s111ted with c ass progrnmme had bn'n prnpa1 cd by 1ir 'I.'om t eset ve occupa ion. ey mandant ent01 taL 11ed the brass and buo-le bands to �1 d tl theu new ba.nclmaste1, and are tryrng ve1y hard " -• organ, an i c concert was a success m eveiT to make a good band supper at t h e  F u l l 1Ioon Hotel 1 11 North Street iPspcct Ihe band's many sei vie<'s to l oca l  
YOUNG C ONTE STOR He was supported on the occasion by the Hou cha.uties .tnd their fine iecord of r<'ci mtrng wo1 k 
Commandant Alderman H W Twiggs and s.:ivera l has made them very popul ar m the Borough 
W E ST WA L E S  N OT ES 
A fter a l ittle rest m t hese troublesome clays I 
take leave to send m agrun a few 11-0tes of the 
domgs of the \Vest \Vales Bands I am plea�ed to 
see that some bands are alive, and that the contest 
mg spirit 1s not gone for ever I n-0t1ced that a 
few quartette and solo competLt10ns were promised 
somo tune ago, and I was i ust wondermg whethn 
the pro1mse was t1 ue or not, but I am gkt d  to sPe 
that the officials of the 1\.s,ociat1011 are al ive to tllf'n 
dut ies, that a couple of contests have been held l a st 
month and th at there ia.10 good pr ospects for more 
m th e near future 
I am also pl eased to notice t h at t i 1 e  fever of 
q nartette and solo plaJmg has got ho cl of the South 
Wales B ands at last Now would it not be poss1bl" 
to airange a ohamp10n 111ter association solo and 
quartette compet1t10n ? I beli eve 1t woul d pay, and 
would do a world of good to the bands One could 
be J1eld m the South Wales ccnt1 "• and a nother 111 
the V\r est � ale s cenhe, with about four to six 
weeks between the contests I hope <ome of the 
band Pnth us1asts '' ill take the matt<'i 111 hand rn 
casP thP officials of t h e Association will not do s o  
I bel ieve e\ et) band that IS not nt fu ll sti <'ngth 
at present could  very wel l arrange f01 t wo 01 tluee 
sets of qua rtettes 111 the band also a frw soloists, 
By dorng so t hey would bC' able to keE>p tlw mpn 
togeth er  and also unprnve the playmg I find that 
some bands are ever 1eadv " 1th excu<c>s for not 
atten ding 01  p1 omotrng compet1t1ons This wi ll 
not do if ou1 bands mtend to keep then reputat10n 
I f:nd some bands at present with 1Jlenty of 
cornets but no middle or bottom part Why not 
re arrange the band for the t1 mt> bemg, and get the 
cornet playe1 s  to take up some othe1 mstrument, so 
as to have a balance And very oftpn the band 
master may find that a man can do better on some 
othe1 J nstru ment than on the cornet, and be able 
to serve the band better m !us new pos1t10n :>row 
1s the hme A l ittle taot 1s wanted, an d  C'\ ery 
membe1 prepared to sacrifice a httlc for thP sa J,e 
of his h<.1bb� 
THE HA.WK 
of the office;s There was � o--0od muster o f  the I Fifteen of then members ha'" io1ned the c-0l ours " and one (Mr A Shuker euphomum) has d ied m men and a '.:i ry enjoyable e\ emng was spent action But stil l the band m amlains a high Referr111g to the bands the commandant sai d  that stan dard and qmte a number of la,ds a r o  bf'ing 
dur111g t h e  short time t!hAy h a d  hPen m cx 1 stPn ce tramed as rnserves An item o n  t h e  programmt 
they had made remarkable prog1e,s, ,rnd i f  t hey s
t
howed how well thes<' bo•s are progressmg anrl 
w.:in t on at the rate they had b<'<ln rrom > bPf01e he wisdom of the banrl s pol icy l1l 01 ga111sin g and. " ,., teachmg suoh a reserve " long they would be one of the best ban ns 1 1 1  the 
mty He attributed this largely to the <>ood w-0rk R EPOR'l"ER writes con ce rn 1ng the Stame� 
of Ba.ndmaste1 H Brown, Bugle Mai o; L Lev} V ,T U Bras.9 Band, South west L-0ndon Battal io:a 
d 
- This recently formed combmati-0n (composed Langfield, and Ban Instructor J A Rad ford He ma111Jy of experienced players of local band" also rPferred t-0 the important pRrt which a hand temporarily disbanded O\\ mg to the war) paraded 
played m con nectwn with a battalion ' m their now umforms on Sunday week for a oh urch parade t-0 tho Con g1 egat10nal Church Sir Edwa.rd Mr JAMES OLA �TON of Kea1slc1 St Clarke K C , P O  accompamed the Company te Stephen's Band writes-- We havo still  some money the church and al<o to the batba.hon paiade and 
m the bank ear marked for a band co nt.:ist b ut mspecbon m the afte i noon flt Han worth Park by 
must wait until the war is over 'llVhen that happy l'..olon e l  \Vi l lough bi; Wal lace Th e  ban d pl �yecl 
h several marchC's wh ilP the batta,hon marched pa!!t day arrives we sha.11 take t e matter up agam at �he salutmg base Com mandant Tan ner mtroduccd the earhC'st sU1table opportumly \Ne have no less Bandmaste1 W Sand ns to the Colon.:il who con 
than fourteen of our members enlisted, but we still gratulated him on the band's smart appearance , h .. 
have twenty members as we> ha, e been busy also approv�d the n eat braiss arm badges suppl ied 
teachmg new IParners Our band master 1[r F by Clarkson s, the p opu lar band outfittf'rs of Gt Russell Street London W C Last Sunday th .. S1xsm1th has io111ed the l Sth L N L Ban d as solo band hPadNI the battalion on the  march fi om the cornet, and 1s no\\ with t hem at Blackpool I am Marnnon House through the city to Liverpool 
actmg m his plac.:i until he return s We ha' e Street, en route to th e ' scene of actton ' At 
engaged '>i1 R Hutehmson as profpss10nal rn struc mtervals throughout th< rlav the band rPndPrcd 
I h swtable music to c heer th eir  comrades 1n the tor he has been here •ovma tunes t LS \/ Intei,  t1ench.:is and on t lw long m<1 1 chcs to and fi om the-­and we thmk he is great as a teache1 -a worthy station ' 
pupil of Mr Alex Owen may his snccess bN·-0me 
equal to Mr Owen' s  On 'farch 26th \\P gl\ e fl 
concert m aid of our M1ss10n Chm eh, a n d  011L p10 
gramme will mclude solo and quartettC's by members 
of  the band We had our general mPehng on 
February 28th, and m spite of the wa1 \\ <' " <'r< 
able to repo1 t a balance rn hand " 
SALTLETTE writes-" Your corrPspond<' nt foi 
the B1rm111gham rl1 str10t has evidently got a fit of 
th e blues, possibly because his quartette party was 
defeated at the recent contest by t he ' Met ' 'rht> 
1 11dge s 11otes will tell thos0 mtN!'StC'd about th0 
qualities, good or b.tcl of the eomp<'hng p,ut1es 
G\VENDRA ETH " ut<'s - Po nt} berem has 
been badlv hit by 1 Pe i 1 1 1tmg but the players left 
h ave t he righ t stamp 1 11 thpm Resolved to show 
then 111tC'rest and to �upport t hp Penygrocs 
Quartette Contest, they weie puzzled how to 
mana.ge 1t Rabhcr t,han bf' out o f  it they did 
thmr best with t" o B flat players a second horn 
playe1 and a third cornet player 'I'hey didn' t  
w m  b u t  what's t h e  -Odds 9 They showed them 
seh es true bandsmen eagcr to do thC' best t'hey 
cou ld to suppo rt a neu,hbourmg contest I hope 
thE' time will come when P ontyberem can aga.111 
send ont th<'  real tlung All  honour to those wlio 
went out undN a big han d icap to do th.:i1 r  best 
last Rattu rlav " 
t 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. APRIL 1 ,  1916 .  
� r_� , 
Marchio� � y ,  �When the BANDS go 
You may be sure 
many Instruments, if 
not the whole O utfit, 
have come from 
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and RENOVATIONS . • • 
RUSHWORTH 
& DREAPER'S 
1 1-17 Islington, LIVERPOOL 
S H E F FI E L D A N D  D I STR I CT 
Nothing much doing this month in this district, 
}[ r. Editor. No news at all worth sending. 
Oraven's "\Vorks Band gave a very good concert 
i n  Attercliffe Salvation Hall on March 27th for 
i·h<' benefit of the Sel f-Denial Fund. The band 
played very well, and the solos of Mr. F. B illam 
..nd Mr. P uttersgill were grnatly enjoyed by a 
large audience, who wanted more . 
T'he City Defence Band arc , as usual very busy 
with concmts, parades, &c.,  keeping the wounded 
,oJdicrs alirn at the Sheffield base and Wharncliffe 
L: ospi tal s. 
TJie Darrnemura Band arc about �ho same, 
kc·eping as well urp to contest form as possib'.€. 
Rea.Ith Dept. Band and I mperial B and keep 
0nt.f'rtaining the crowds at the football matches. 
'rhe M idl and Railway Band a.re do in g very well, 
3 1 1d mean baving a good band, and are going in 
for first class tuition. Very like'.y you will hear 
more of this later. 
Grimesthorpe Band are doing as well as can be 
r·xpectnd. I ha.ve11 't beard yet i f  you have got a 
r0gula1· pradice room or not. Mr. Mercer is very 
h1 rny with his trnmpet and also his c01·net at a 
lot of places with large choirs, such as the Victoria 
Hal l .  U h nipcltown, an<l oth er places too n umerous 
I u mention .  
:.\fost o f  t h e  Sheflie•lcl and distriet. ba ndsmen will 
J,., sorrv to hear of the death of Mr. Mercer's 
father, .;.,ho passed away on M a rc:h 28th. I think 
a l l  who know Mr. Meroer will sympathise with 
h i m  and the family in their great loss. 
OLD BLADE. 
A B E RA M A N  C O N TEST. 
'l'he solo and quartette contests promoted by the 
A beraman Band and held on March 25th, proved 
very successful. Mr. W. Greenwood, Mountain 
_.\sh, was the adj udica.tor, and his decisions were 
wP!l received. 
JUDGE'S RE.MARKS. 
Quartette Contest. 
No. 1 (Llwydcoecl ; " Clouds n nd Sunshine " ) .­
Opening not clear ; l:>alanc-0 only fair ; tune suffers ; 
break in phrasing ; repeat heavy, mucih .too heavy. 
Sc>cond rnovernent---Solo horn does fairly well, but 
reading not good in places, m uc h  too loud ; eupho­
nium is sharp, and solo respires in wrong places. 
'L'hird-Too clumsy, still on hc>·avy side ; not clear 
longue ; fair solo cornet, but heavy. Only a. fair 
performance. 
No. 2 (Owmaman , No. 1 Set ; • · Restless 
\Va.ters " ) . -Opening not close together, much 
better now, good cornet ; tuning good ; euphonium 
1 1ot clear clea.r li1 arpeggios. Second movement­
Phrasing not good, but horn plays well , and I hear 
wrong notes in second cornet ; balance good ; tune 
not close . Third-Euphonium plays well ,  but 
t.uning still suffers. Fourth-Nice playing, well 
., ubdued ; rather too flat tongued by euphonium ; 
n i ce cornet, and not overdone. A very fair per­
f orma.nce, much better than No. 1. 
No. 3 (Oory's, No. 1 Set ; " Mountain Breezes " ) .  
-Andante-Opens well , nice cres. , good balance ; 
proceeds well. good cornet, tune good ; slight slip 
i n  cornet, but nice playing ; wrong notes at close. 
Second movement-Very clean playing, only sl ight 
<lips ; good euphonium ; repeat slip on upper A in 
cornet. Thi1·d-Rath 0L· on heavy side, and not 
C "nough colour. Fou rth-Very good pl aying ; unison 
not c.<"ar at close ; repeat, ag.a.in not clear in cornet, 
bnt a very clean performance on tl1c whole.  (First 
pl'ize, £ 2. )  
No. 4 ( A beraman . No. 3 Set ; " Mountain 
Breezes " ) . -First movement-Not together at 
opening, improving later ; euphonium phrases 
w rong, and makes breaks ; tuning is not clear ; 
r u phonium only fair ; very good cornet. Second­
Bctter now, but euphonium fails ; g·ood trombone ; 
not a good movement, too many slips ; repeat 
l)("ttcr. but wrong notes are heard. Third­
Phrasing nut good, and notes are missed altogether. 
�·ourth-Cornet is playing well, but not well 
;upport('d : too many wrong notes are made ; cornet, 
l admire you . 
No. 5 (Pentre, No. 1 Set ; " Mountain Breezes ") . 
-F irst movement--Not quite close, and rather 
hl'.'avy, but fair playing ; slip hy euphonium ; breaks 
arf' heard , •a.ncl slip in cornet ; after letter C not 
dose ; again slip in cornet. s�ond-Balance only 
fai r, else good playing ; euphonium misses, but 
r000vers ; again missc>d notes, and euphonium 
pl1rases wrongly. Thi rd-Rather heavy for this 
passage, but good balance. Fourth�:Much better, 
hut notes are m issed in cornet, and in repeat 
ha lance suffers, and cornet fails at close ; not 11eard 
t h i s party at its best. 
No. 6 (Cory's. No. 2 Set : " Clouds and Sun­
sh ine " ) .-Opens not in tune, and not together ; 
r·uphon ium is out jn lower note s ; good cornets ; 
horn plays well, but acconmaniments ·are not close 
f'nough ; repeat, rather stiff, no colour, and slight 
s l i ps ; well done, solo horu : euphonium fair only, 
not a good movement. Alkgretto-Too stiff in 
treatment ; still, �ood playin g and f.air balance ; 
pa.rt�· are i mprovtng in repeat , and are now 
playing real!.,• wel l .  an<l should haYe pl ayed much 
hC't ter. 
. o. 7 (Treorchy '\\' esl eyan ; " Clouds and Sun· 
shi ne ") .-Opens ag.'lin on lhea.vy side, but .good 
balance. should like more colour, else good playin g ; 
repeat is nicely clone by a.II ; second con1f't not dead 
i 1 1 tnnc ; real l y goorl playing ; very good horn, ex­
t rerncly good soloist, an <l is  well accompanied : 
,Jight break i 1 1  euphonium and cornet ; very good 
i ndeed at close. l dlcgrctto--I hear slight sl ips in 
C 'Ornct .. bnt. really g-ood pl aying ,and nice reading ; 
horn plays well. Anclante--Rather heavy for pp.,  
bu_t clear playing, and really good finish. (Second 
p1·1 ze, £ 1 . ) 
No. 8 (Aboraman, No. 2 Set : " Restless Waters ").  
-Fi rst movement-:-Not g-ood at opening, but im­prove a t  on e€. capital reading ; good cornet, rather 
heavy ; euphon i um respi1·es too often, but ifuguc is 
fairly well carried out. Second-Not close 
't-0gethC'r. but capita.I party, and !horn fail s ;  balance 
i s  good : good c"Ornet again. Third-Good playing, 
<'uphonium s l i i:> ;  repeat i:roocl, and ought to h ave 
hP<'n a.s well played first time. 
No. 9 (Cwmam an , No. 2 Set ; " Clouds and 
8unshino ") .-Not together in opening, and not in 
t nne ; repeat , not as cleanly played as I should 
like, and again too stiff ; second cornet breaks, 
also euphonium ; in horn so:o,. accompaniments 
are not together, though horn does well, and eupho· 
nium phrases badly ; in repeat horn is noL safe, 
and slips in cornet only fair. Second movement­
E u phonium good. .AJ.legretto-Fair:y well played ; 
in repeat, breaks are made ; not together i n  
andante ; fair finish, and I admire t h e  w a y  you 
kept from roughness. 
No. 10 (Aberaman, No. 1 Set ; " Clouds and 
Sunshine " ) .-Opening is  again not at .all clean, but 
improves ·after few bars ; tu ning very nice ; repeat 
is good, except euphonium slight break ; good 
euphonium ; horn plays well in solo ; accompani­
ments very neat ; .horn slips note, later repeat only 
fai r ; slightly astray, and not together, but a very 
fair movement. Allegretto-Well done <by 'all ;  
repeat good euphonium, and solo cornet plays well. 
Andante-Not taken toegther in horn and eupho­
nium parts. A very good finish. (Third prize, 
10s. ) 
Solo Contest. 
No. 1 (W. Williams, Ynyshir ; " Old Folks at 
Home ").-Molto risoluto-Opening fair ; notes are 
n1i sed in cadenza ; breaks on upper A, and fails 
again in cadenza.. Thema-Brok�notes a.re made, 
though player has good tone ; lip seems to fail .  
Var.  1-Not clear, and many broken notes ; closes 
hern. 
No. 2 (•R . Smith, Aberaman ; euphonium ; " Old 
l!'olks at Home " ) .-Opens well, not quite clear i n  
triplets ; good cadema ; really good playing ; a good 
movement. 'l'hema-V cry nice rich tone and good 
reading ;  a good performance, wel l kept up. V a.r. 
1-Not quite clear in bars 4 a.nd 11 ; a.ga:n a.t bar 
11 in repeat, but good range. Var. 2-Very well 
done. Anda.nte 5ostenuto-Turns .a.re not correct, 
and time is broken ; but really good tone ; at major 
rnther hurried, otherwise good. Bolero-Well 
done ; scherzando notes are m issed, and breaks 
upper .C ; well played, but rather tame finish. I ('Dhird prize, 5s. ) No. 3 (A. Trotman, Oory' s ;  cornet ; " Will  ye no come back again ").-Good cadenza to open ; recit. 
we] done. Thema-Nice tone, and playing good ; 
good reading and very clean. Var. 1-Slight break, I hut fine cornet playing ; melody well pointed. 
I Var. �-Excellently played ; upper notes well done. A ndante--Evidently an o,rtiste is playin g ;  splendid. Bolero-Beautifully rendered ; w il l want a lot of 
beating to·ni ght. {First prize, £ 1 . )  
No. 4 (J. R .  Manley (boy) , A�erdare ; cornet ; 
" Buy a Broom " ) .-I ntro.-Opemng only fair.; a 
flat tongue, and .hurries rather over the cadenzas, 
but m isses nothing. Thema--Rather rougih tone , 
but still playing safely. Var. 1-Very well done ; 
shg_uld imagine is a young player. �(!.r. 2-Tii·plets 
not quite clear, rather hurried. Var. 3-Again 
gets hurried, and misses upper l!' ;  cadenza, very 
good. Bolero-Rather a pity all is ·hurried, or mig.ht 
make really good performance. 
No. 5 (W. B .  Williams, Ferndale ; comet ; " Nelly 
Bly ") . -Opens rather rough, but good comm and 
and good range. Andante-Well played, but h eavy ; 
cadenza well done. Thema-Wcll played, bu.t 
breiaks upper A, oth erwise a. good movement. Var. 
1-Very well played and well pointed. Var. 2-
Low 0 . ' s  are being missed, and semiquavers are 
not at all clear. Var. 3-)folody is lost and semi­
quavers a.re blurred ; n othing is at all clearly 
played. Finale--Very well done indeed ; not i:lhis 
soloists usual performance I am sure. 
No. 6 (W. Evans, Pentre ; euphonium ; " Wieder­
kehr " ) .-Anclantino-Openi11g very J1ice ; good 
tone ; slight breaks ; cadenza, ag;a,in s l ight break 
before upper B-f!at. Andantino-Very good tone, 
a little uncertain, and intonation suffers on occasion, 
but I admire the style. Va.r. 1-Very well done, 
except in second strain, where soloist hurries and 
spoils the effect. Var. 2-Proceeds nicel y, and is 
well played throughout. Moderato-Aga.in I 
admire tho tone mid delive1·y , but a. hurry i n  semi· 
quavers spoils the effect ; cadenza excellent. 
Brilliante--Gets across in time in bars 9 and 10. bu.t 
gQOd performance. 
No. 7 (W. Chadwick, Oory's ; euphonium ; 
" Rule Britannia ") .-Opens well, but on lou d  side . 
Andante-Very fair, sligiht slip on upper G ;  triplets 
a.re not clear in Cfl,denza : very good after ; cadenza 
very good. Theme-Shonld like this more 
declaimed, and sl ight slips arc made ; otherwise 
good. Var. 1-Vory well played, only sma.ll 
blemishes. Var. 2--0nly fair, is •hurried, and low 
G is missed, but fair finish. Andante sostenuto­
Again rather heavy for p., but has good tone and 
style. Moderato-Triplets are well done, but mis­
take i·s m ad e  at end. and 1111akes failure . 
No. 8 (Matt Evans, P0ntre ; trombone ; .. Rosy 
Mom ").-M·acstoso � Y cry good p l aying· to open ; 
Yery nice. J,ento�-Nicely don<' ; cadenza. excellen t. 
Yar. 1-\Vell clone, but I hea.r slips later (rnther a 
pity) . Var. 2-Vcry wl'll played, for fa·ombone. 
Largh etto-Good pl ay i ng a gain. Allegro non 
troppo-Very good style, a11cl really smart finish. 
No. 9 (H. H irst, Treharris ; cornet ; " Father­
land ") .-Recit.-Slig·ht breaks ; nice tone ; cadenza. 
well done ; slight brnaks in i nlonat iun , but fine 
pl aying otherwise : rath er bad on low F·shnrp : 
fine upper D, and good cadenza. 'l'hernc-Goo<l. 
rich t.one. bnf; another break ; otherwise capital 
Var. 1-'\.Vcll pl ayed ; j ust slight mistake. but very 
well done. Andante sostenuto-Has been weil 
played thro ughout, with l ittle breaks on lower G's · 
upper notes well done ; :finale, only slight blemish ; 
afterwards magnificent playing. Second yet; verv 
unfortunate in sl ight breaks where No. 3 'was clea1{. 
(Second prize, 10s.) 
No. 10 (G. Amos, Owrnaman ; bass ; " J·ennie 
Gray. " ) .-Andante moderato-�'lake many slips in 
opernng bars. a.11 d 111tonat10n 1s out ; st ill ,  a. fai r 
player with a g�cl range. Th,,me-Very well 
done ; now. •phra$Inf:' is wrong. and missed notes. 
Var. l·-JI'a1ls  first tune, but pla,ys very fair after­
wards. V ar. 2-Rather laboured in treat ment, but 
a good show for a. bass. Andantc-Ph,.ases are 
broken, but good tone is d i splayed : cadenza wronO' 
notes come i n .  Alicgro-Many notes arc 'missed� 
but not .a. bad performance for a bass. 'J'[o. �l ( \\�. J. Davies, Pentre ; bass ; " 0  Lovel y Night ).-A�dant�Opens well ; very good ii1 caclenz� ; _ misses _ m allegro ; good tone ; slight b1:eak 111 mtonat10n .  'l'heme-Good tone ; sl ight slip, �ut well played indeed. Va.r, 1-;-Very good, especially for a bass. Var. 2-Agam mcelv played Var. 3-Very cleanly played. Var. 4-W ell played : 
a splendid bass player. ' 
W. GRE:EN WOOD, Adjudicator , 
Mountain Ash . 
20 words 11· &d. for each additional 10 words. 
Reml ttanoe must accompany advert111ment, ant& 
reach us by 24th of the month. 
For Box address at our Oflio1 count six word•, 
and add 3d. f(lr for.vard in.a o: replies. 
B
ARGAIN8.-You will alwaY1 ftnd the Beet 
Bargain1 at A. HINDLEY'S, Notiinl'h&m. Bee 
la.at pal[e. 
C RANGE OF ADDRESS.-E. F. WOODHEAD, Trombonist, at liberty. Open for engagements 
as 'l'romboniat or Bandmaster.-7, Coronation 
A Tenue, Hyde. 
W
ANn� l).-BAND�IASTEHS & B AN DSMEN 
to write for NE W ILLUSTRATE D  CATA LOGUE of 
our Renowned Optimus Band Instruments. 
SENT FREE par return. 
DOUGLAS & CO.,  46, King's Ch'bers, South St.,  London, E.C. 
MR. ALB ERT LAWTON, 14, H.i.DDllNH.Ul RO.t..� LEICllBTlllR, ia OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS :uni 
ADJUDICATE CONTESTS. 
FOR REALLY STRONG, SERVICEABLE a.nd LAST ING BOOK COVERS. There are none like WRIGHT 
& RO UN D'S. March Books, 6/- per doz. ; Selection Books, 
10/· per dozen. 
THE BAND MASTER� COU RSE 
is now arrani:-ed i n  Six Yearly Grades, as below :-
1.-Theory ; Brass Instrumentation ; Elementary 
Harmony. Fee, £3. 
2.-Theory ; Harmony ; Elementary Counterpoint. 
Fee, £3 11s.  
3.-Harmony ; Counterpoint ; Composition (Elem.). 
Fee, £3 17s. 
4.-counterpo int ; composi t i on. Fee, £4 5s. 
5.-Counterpoint ; Double Counterpoint ; Com­
pos i t i on. Fee, £4 1 3s. 
6.-Counterpoint ; Advanced Harmony ; Com. 
pos i t ion ; Arranging (Elem.). Fee, £5 1s. 
Fees payable in advance, quarterly. 12s. per 
year extra is charged to Colonial pupils. 
N.B.-Each pupil receives individual attention 
and ex:Q!lrt guidance. Over 1,000 papers to select 
from. Higher grades in preparation. 
J U BB, Composer and Postal Spec i a l ist to Bands­
men, Bishop's Sh>rtfurc, H erts. 
R E PA I R S  &.. F ITTI N GS 
TO ALL INSTRUMENTS. 
h will pay you to send your repaire to u•. W1 ha.Te a Modern Electric Factory, and you a.re 1&11 
in t.ru1tini: valua.Q.!e in1trument1 in our ha.nd1. W 1 
11811 every care and try to p!ea.se our customen. 
. We BUPP,IY everyth�nll' a Bandsman require1t-­
r1!1'ht quality and price. Send for lists, a.nd :rn 
will have plea.sure in dea.linri with us. 
R. S. KITC H E N & CO. 
29, QUEEN VICTORIA ST., LEEDS. Telephone 32U 
S TAYLOR, Bookseller, Newsagent, and Tobacco­• nist, 38, High Street, Hucknall Torkard, for 
BAND PRINTING, STATIONERY, MUSIC PAPER, 
Easy Theoretical Works to suit Bandsmen. Tutors, 
Jl![etronomes, etc . •  try 'l'AYLOR, Huckna.11, Notts. 
All W. & R. Specialities kept in stock, also 
" Brass Band News." 
CONTEST COMMITTEES. please send your orders for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDGE CO., 
KET'l.1ERING, the Band Printers, who will Print 
your Ciroul:a.rs cheaper and better than any other 
firm. _We print practically all the Band Stationery 
used in the country. Being bandsmen ouraelve.,, 
we know what bands want, and lay ourselves out 
to fill that want. 
C ONTES'11S are commencing, and to ensure obtaining the best results it is  important 
tnat you have your Band Instruments overhauled 
and repaired by a thoroughly competent firm. 
Messrs. R. J. WARD & SONS, 10, ST. ANNE 
S'l'REET, LIVERPOOL, whose business was estab· 
Hshed over 110 years a.go, are considered to be 
the cheapest, most reliable, and neatest repairers 
m the trade ; they make a speciality of Engraving 
and Plating, an:l all bands desiring ABSOLUTE 
SATISFACTION are strongly recommended to 
send a. trial order to WARD'S. 
WRIGHT & RU U N D'S 
COM PLETE M ETHOD 
FOR 
CORNET, HORN, BARITONE, I 
EUPHONIUM AND BOMBARDON, 
CONTAINING 
Complete Scales, Exercises, and Studies 
BY THE FOLLOWING CELEBRATED • 
TEACHERS, COMPOSERS, AND ARTISTS : 
JOHN HARTMANN. ALEXANDER OWEN. 
WILLIAM RIMMER. FREDERIOK DURHAM. 
GEO. F. BIRKENBHA W. W. PARIS OHAMBERS. 
J. S. OOX. FERDINAND BRANGE. 
WILLIAM WEIDE. T. H. ROLLINSON. 
PRICE THREE S H I LL I NG S  NETT. 
Includes an exhaustive .table of all the 
graces which occur in the works of the 
Great Masters, with the reading of same, 
as exemplified by Oelebrated Artistes. 
Compiled by the Editor of . .  BRASS BAND NEWS," 
34, Erskine Street, L i verpool. 
cc+ 
GEORGE POTTER & co., 
ALDERSHOT, 
Military Musical Instrument Makers. 
'" DRU MS" a Speciality. 
Please write for Illustrated Catalogue. 
C U  \ 
11 
CLARKSON'S A PRACTICAL BANDSMAN. 
BAND UNIFORMS 
COMPLETE SUIT 
INCLUDING 
CAP 19/6 SMART DESIGN 
Send for 1916 Samples. Now Ready. 
20, GT. RUSSELL ST. , LONDON, W.C. A PRACTICAL MANUFACTUBEK 
Wright & Raund's Special Oller. 
lfi'if" YOU MAY SELECT 13/- WORTH TO SUIT YOURS E L V E S  FROM T H E  LIST BELOW FOR B/· :­
COll.NE'l' SOI.OS i Air Varies), with Pia.nofo.rto Aeeompa.nimont, 1/13 o"'eh. 
Pilgrim of Love, easy . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
De Berlot's 7th, Air, varied . . .  arranged by H. Ronnd 
The Farewell, Irish Air. varied . . . . . . . . . . . .  J.  Hartmann 
The Thorn, on the Song, varied . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
L i t tle Nell, on the Bong, varied . . . . . . . . .  J.  Hartmann 
Harp that Once, Irish Air, varied ...... J.  Hartmann 
Wiederkehr, Euphonium or Oornet . . . .  J.  Hartmann 
Watch on the Rhine, ma.gnificent . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmn.nn 
Banks of A llan Water, very fine . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
Old Folks at Home, brilliant.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J.  Hartmann 
Crand Polka Brll l l ante, " Fadore " . . . . . .  J.  Hartmann 
My Old Kentucky Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J.  Hartm&nn 
Drink to Me only, magnificent . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
Cive Me Back My Heart Again . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
Coodbye, Sweetheart, grand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .  A. Owen 
There Is a Flower that Bloometh, great ... F. Bran1:6 
Her Bright Smi le, grand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F. Brangi! 
Sweet Spirit, Hear My Prayer, a beanty . . .  W. Weide 
La Belle Amerlcaine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . J. Hartmann 
Rule, Britannia, n. master work .... . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
My P retty Jane, the favonrite . . . .. . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
Auld Lang Syne, grand . . .. ... ..... ... .. ... ... . J. Hartmann 
Conquering Hero, splendid .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J .  Hartmann 
Robin Adair, splendid . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . .. . .  J. Hartmann 
British Grenadiers, capital solo . . . ... . . . . . J. Hartmann 
Tom Bow l i ng, splendid aolo . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
Diploma Polka, grand . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J.  S. Oox 
Bessonia1t Polka, a rattler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
N ew Star Polka, immense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dr. Hartmann 
I Dreamt I Dwelt1 fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Pep l ta Pol ka, brilliante . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J.  Hartmann 
She Wore a Wreath of Roses .. . . . ... . .. .. . . J. Hartmann 
Men of Harlech, grand .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  J.  Hartmann 
Russia, magnificent ea11y solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
Mermaid's Song, a ma.aterpiece . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A. Owen 
Imperial Polka, favourite . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
My Love Is like the Red, Red Rose, beet ... W. Weide 
line Melodie de Cockaign1 . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
CORNET SOLOS (Air Varies), with ria.noforte Aeeompa.niment, l/l ea.eh. 
Fair S hines the Moon, Verdi.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
T h e  Challeng1, Welsh Airs, varied . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
La Belle France, Air, varied .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Mae Luck, very popular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H.  Round 
Sunset, original Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer 
Twi l ight, original Air. Ta.ried . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer 
You'll Remember Me, beautiful . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
My Normand le, r:rand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
Ar hyd y Nos, very pretty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
The Ploughboy, brilliant and easy . . . . .. . . . H. Round 
Switzerland, pretty and pleasing . . . . . . . .. . . .  W. Rimmer 
St. Germains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ... . . .. . .... . .. . . . . . . .. . W. Rimmer 
Rustlcus, splendid ehine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer 
The Rosy Morn, Tery ea.sy . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . H. Round 
In Happy Moments . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... .. .. . . . .. . .. . H. Round 
Will Ye no' come back again, ea1y . . . . . . . . .. . . H. Round 
V illage Blacksmith, favourite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W'lias 
Bonnie Scotland, eaey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. B.o und 
I mpromptu, �rand . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . W. P. Oha.mbere 
The Vacant Chair, fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. H. Rollinson 
The Ash Grove, easy and good . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  H. Round 
Buy a Broom, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Trumpet-Triplets Polka, flne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Jenny Jones, easy and pretty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Allee where art Thou, sonri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Nazareth, Oornet, Trombone, Euphonium . . . Gounod 
The Champion Polka, brilliant .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Last Rose of Summer, splendid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
TROMBONE SOLOS, 1/1  ta.eh. 
P remier Polka, brilliant .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Long, Long Ago, beautiful and ea1y ....... . .  H. Round 
Men of Harlech, eaey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Death of Nelson ...................... . ... . . . . . ........... Braham 
CuJus Anlmam, fine for sacred eoncert1 . . .  R0Hini 
Thi Rosy Morn, the favourite .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
The Village Blacksmith . .. . .. . . . . . ...... . .... . .. . . . .. .. . .. . Wei11 
Home, Sweet Home, nry good . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . ... H. Round 
Send Forth the Call, K"raod eolo .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Th& M instrel Boy, exc111lent . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Ronod 
Robin Adair, easy and showy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Allee, W here art Thou? (eong) . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .  H. Round 
Blue Bells of Scotland .. . ... . . .... . . ... . .. . . ... .. . .... . H. Round 
When Love 11 Klnd . ... .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . ...... . .. . .. . . .. . . .  H. Round 
May.Bell, original Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R.  Welch 
Brightly G l eams our Banner . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . H. Round 
Minstrel Boy, capital. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .  H. Round 
Scenes that are Brightest, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Annie Laurie, a champion solo . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Death of Nelson . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. ... .. . . Braham 
CuJus Anlmam, sacred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Roeeini 
The Hardy Norseman, splendid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
The Blue Bells of Scotland, very popular .. H. Round 
Home, Sweet Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
Thou Livest In My Heart, brilliant ... Fred Durham 
Oft In the S t l lly N l&ht . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T. H. Wririht 
Rocked In the Cradle . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . ... ... . T. H. Rollinson 
Nelly Bly, che.mpion eolo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. P. Oha.mbere 
Peristyle Polka/ magniftcent . . . . . . . . .  W. P. Ohambere 
The Mocking B rd, a �em . . . . ... . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .  J. S. Oo:i: 
O Lovely Night# a beauty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
The Carnival o Venice, pretty . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Snap.S hot Polka, easy and ehowy . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Son11:s wi thout Words (9 and 30), • • • . . .• • .  Mendelaeoh11. 
In My Cottage, 1:r&nd sueNH• .. ... .. . ... . .. .. . ... H. Rou nd. 
When the Swallows homeward fty, riraod . . . H. Round 
When Love Is Kind, very ea.sy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Klllarney, Oornet, Trombone, or Euphonium . . . Balfe 
Yankee Doodle, •rrombone or Enphonium .. H. Round 
Santa Lucia, lovely, charming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Idle Days In Summer, famous 1010 . . . . . . . . ... . H. Round 
0 Cara Memorla, beautiful, showy, eaey . . .  H. Round 
J?orn or SO!IR.A.NO SOLOS, 1/1 ea.eh. 
Robin Adair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . ...............  H. Round 
Zenobia, eau and pretty . . ... ... . ... .... ...... . . .. .  H. Round 
Ash Grove, faTourite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Buy a Broom, ea1y . . ... .. . . . . .. .. .. ... ... . .. ... . .. . . .. H. Round 
0, Lovely Night, beautiful. .  . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Ronnd 
Sam:ta Lucia, 11plendid 11olQ . . ... . .... ...... ..... . H. Round 
Will YI no come back again? ea1y ... . . . . . . .  H. :Round 
I n  My Cotta&•, wre.nd and ea1y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Roon.ii 
Kelvin Grove, a fl.ne. 1howy aolo . . . . . .  H. Round, Jun. 
When Othar Lips, beautiful . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
The H ardy Norseman, !:'rand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Bound 
Alica, W hare art Thou? (1on!:'l . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . .  ll. Bound 
J enny J on11, 1pl11ndid .. . .. . . . . . .. . . ... .... ... ...... .. H. Rou&d 
BOOXS !'OR JIO:Mll: PRACTICE, 1/1 ea.eh, peat free. 
Thi Bandsman's H oliday. 18 Beautiful Solos, 
Aire, and Grand Variation1. 
Thi! Bandsman's Home Recreation, bein1: 180 
Tones for H.ome Practice 
Second Books of Duets. For any two in1trument1 
in the same key. 
Cornet Primer. Oapital book. 
Young Bandsman's Companion. Splendid Book 
for Home Practice. 
Band Contest Clasalcs. 50 page1 of ll'rn.nd Operatic 
Selections. 
The Bandsman's Treasure. Splendid. 
SETS OF Q'C' ARTET'I'ES, for 2 
lst Set of 4 Qua.rtei;tes, ' Return o! Spring-,' ' Villar• 
Chimes,' ' Reapers' Chorus,' • An Evening Prayer.' 
2/· the set. 
2nd Set of 4 Quartettes 'Remembrg,nce,' 'Soldiers Tale,' 
'Murmuring Breezes,' 'Cloud• a.nd Sunahine.' 2/· the set 
3rd Set of 4 Quartettes. 'A•s&ult a� Arms,' ' Sabbath 
Morn,' 'Town and Country,' 'Passing Clouds,' 2/- th• set 
4th Set ot 4 Quartettas, 1, Albion ; 2, llrin; 3, Scotia.; 
4, Cambria. 2/· the set. 
5th Set of 4 Quartettes, 1, Sprinl:' ; 2, Summer ; 3, 
Autumn ; 4, Winter. 2/- the set. 
6th Set of 4 Quartettes, 1, France ; 2, G•rmany ; 3, 
Austria ; 4. Russia. 2/· the set. 
7th Set of Quartettes, (for Contest.) from Mozo.rt's 
• Requiem/ Weberls ' Maas in G,' and 'Il Trovato�e.' 2/-8th Set of Quartettes, ' Elijah,' Mozo.rt's L1t&ny, 
' Rigoletto,' ' Les Hugenots. ' 
9th Set of Qua.rtettes, ' Weber,' ' Mozart,' ' Auber,' 
' Donizetti.' 
11th Set. 1-Tannhanaer. 2-Lo•i&a Miller. 3-Rigoletto. 
4-The Troubadour. (Special Set of 2 Tenor Trombone&, 
1 Baes Trombone, and 1 E-ftat Bombardon.) The 
biggest &nd best set in the list. Allsolutely rrea.t. 
Arrani::ed by H. H.onnd. :;!./-
No, 19 SET O F  QUARTETTE. 
Bandsman's Studio. .A.ire Varied, &c. Grand. 
The Bandsman's P astime. 16 Splendid Solo1. 
Bandsman's Pleasant P ractice. 50 va.K"e• of lloalo. 
The Bandsman's Happy Hours at Home. 50 paget1 
of .Mu11ic-Airs. Varies, Selections, Val&BI, &c. 
Trombone Prlm11r. B-flat or G Trombone. 
Bombardon Primer. Suitable for Baritone and Enph. 
The Bandsman's Leisure Hour. A crand book. 
Second Bandsman's H oliday. Splen did book. 
Bandsman's Pleasant P rogress. The favourite. 
Band Contest Soloist. Grand Selections. Splendid. 
Bandsman's Delight. B11t of all. Fine. 
Col'::m.ets, :Eorn, and Euphonium. 
lOth Set of Qua.rtettelil, ' Oberon,' and ' Staba' Mater, 
two magnificent lull· page Contost Quartett•s. 
1 1  th Set of Qua.rtettes, 1, ' O  F&ther who .. Almightf' 
Power ' ; 2, 1 To Thee O Lord ' ; S, ' Vital Spark ' ; ii, 
' Beforo Johovah's Awful Throne.' 
Spacla.l Set of Quartettes (No. 12) for B-ft& 
Oornats and 2 B·flat Trombones, 1, ' The GondoHer, 
Schubert ; 2, ' Maritano.,' Wallace ; 3, ' Bohemia.n Girl, 
Balfe ; 4, ' Four Friendly Fellows,' Round. 
Specie.I Contest or Concert Qua.rtettes (No. 13), 
for 1 Cornet, 1 Horn, 1 Baritone, 1 Euphonium, 
' Creation,' ' Lucrezia Borgia./ ' Sen1iramide,' ' Crispino 
A Brilli&nt, showy, easy Set, Price 2/-. 
14th Set of Qua.rtettes, 2 Cornets, Horn, &nd Eupho­nium, 1 Norma.,' 1 Dinorah,1 ' Lucia,' ' Sonna.mbula. 21·· 
No. 15 ;:;et of Quartettes, 2 Cornets, Hom and Eupbo. 
nium, 8 Celebro.ted Vocal Quartettes for Concerti, 2/· 
No. 16 Set of Quartettes, 2 Cornets, Baritone and 
Euphonium, ' Judas,' ' St. P&ul,' Uth Mae&. ' Faullt,' 2{· 
'Sth Set. 1-Taaso's Dream. 2-L' Afrioalne. 3-Dlla 
G!MannL 4-Der Fri .. oh•t&. A sweet, amooth, ....,. 
meloou .et-but good. Amulged by H. lloud. 
21· 
For Two Cornets, Hom 
and Euphonium 2/· Nett. 
All by Richard Wagner . 
No. 2-Lohengrin. No . 3 Flying Dutchman. No. 4-Rienzi. No. 1 -Tannhauser. 
These four make a magnificent set. 
Bandsman 's Pastime. 
Sixteen Splendid Solos, 
Suitable for any Brass Instrument. 
-- :o:--
Price 1 /1 post free. 
1. Avignon. 
2. In my Cottage. 
3. Bells of A berdovy. 
4. I'd be a Butterfly. 
5. Buy a Broom. 
6 Lass o'  Gowrie. 
7. 0 Dolce Concerto. 
8. O Cara Memoria . 
9. Sici!i;in Mariner's Hymn. 
10. The Troubadour. 
U. l'tusti clls. 
12. Saphena. 
13. Capisoolus Dtlettante. 
14. Ash Grove. 
15. Ro-.:i Rey. 
, 6. Coming thro' the Rye. 
WR I G H T  & R O U N D, 34, E r s k i n e  St. 
THE PLAYER'S C O U RSE 
js  a series of pamphlets for Brass �nstrument 
Students without a teacher. ;Each pomt is fully 
explained, and 50 or _60 exercises given-some rn 
duett form for use with a teacher. 
No. 1-Breath. No .. 2-Tongue. No. 3-Lips. Nos. 
4 and 5-Tone Bui lding. No. 6-Low Notes. 
S i xpence ea.eh number, or the s i x  for 2/4. 
Colonies, extra postage, 6d. 
The Bandmaster's Harmony Papers, containjng 
Rules and 60 Exercises for Self-tuition. Nos. 1 and 
2-Si xpence each. 
J u  B B, Composer and Postal Special ist to Bands· 
men, Bishop's Stortford, Harts. 
Really delightful practice. Great Music. 
REPAI RS 
Send your Instruments 
t o  t h e  P e o p l e  w h o  
guarantee sati sfaction 
in 
and 
Q U A L I T Y, P R I C E 
WORKMAN SHIP. 
R. J. WARD & SONS, 
10 ST. AN N E  STRE ET, 
L I V E R P O O L. 
E S T A B L  S H E D  1 1 1  Y E A R S 
I 
1 2  
JEROME THIBOUYILLE-LAMY & CO. 
10, Charterhouse Street, London, E.C. 
.A. T  P .A. E. JC S .  
E l ectric Powe r Factories at 
GREN ELLE, M I RECOU RT, PO USSAY, and LA COUTU RE. 
Makers of al l kinds of Musical I nstruments 
O u r l atest m od e l  Cornet as s u p p l i ed to t h e  F re n c h  A rm y. 
Clarionets, Fl utes, and Piccolos 
In Cocoawood, Ebony and Ebonite, and in all keys. 
of We h o l d  a l a rge a n d  co m p l ete Stoc k 
Band I n stru m e nts of eve ry d escri pt i o n  
can exec ute en t i re o rd e rs w i t h o u t  
l east d e l ay. 
a n d  
t h e  
Every Instrument of our make bears O'C'B, NAME. 
Ask yo u r  dealer 'for them and see they are 
stam ped "Th i bouvi l le-Lamy." 
le can:supply at a Few Days Notice Wind Instruments at the Low Pitch (Normal Pitch) 
IJlll Instruments ski lfully Repairtd on tbe Premises. 
E S T I M A T E S  A N D  C A T A L O G U E S  P O S T  F R E E. 
Educative Works 
FOR BANDSMEN. 
THE AMATEUR BAND TEACHER'S GUIDE 
and BANDSMAN'S ADVISER : 
A Synthesis of the Systems on which the celebrated Prize Bands of 
Lancashire and Yorkshire are taught - Price 2/-
THE COMPLETE METHOD for 
Cornet, Horn, Baritone, E uphonium and Bombardon, containing Complete 
Scales, Exercises and Studies by J oHN HARTMANN ; ALEX. OWEN ; W. Rill&MER .: 
FRED . D URHAM ; G. F. BIRKENSHAW ; W. PARIS  CHAMBERS ; J .  S. Cox ;  
P. BRANGE ; WILLIAM WEIDE ; T. H .  RoLLINsoN ; etc. Price 3/-
THE CORNET PRIMER : 
Suitable for any Valve I nstrument - Price 1/-
THE EUPHONIUM and BOMBARDON PRIMER : 
THE TROMBONE PIDMER : 
Price 1/-
For Tenor and Bass Trombones - Price 1/-
H. Round's BRASS BAND PRIMER, 
or, FIRST INSTRUCTIONS for BRASS BANDS. 
The very best work for the first efforts of beginners in 
new bands, or the learners in old - established bands. 
CONTAINS-SCALES FOR A L L  I N STRUME.NTS (with the fingering marked) ; Positions marked for Tenor and Bass Sltde Trombones. 
F I RST LESSO N S : SACRED TuNES ; Ou1cK and SLow MARCHES · DANCE - J Musrc, etc. ; al l  arranged for the first attempts of learn ers to play together. 
All  in separate parts, like band m usic Price 3/- (Full  Band) 
Separate parts 3d . each. 
See other advertisements for l ists of Quartettes ; Trios ; Duets ; Solos ; and 
Home Practice Books. 
W R I G,H T & R O U N D 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 
WRIGHT AND H.ouND's BRASS BAND NEws . APRIL 1 ,  1916. 
, ��tJ����  to tlie g/oung 5lm6itious 9Jandsman. 
' Schu� 
·1d iii111" -- ,,-- � -.......... 
OUNG FRIEND.-You have often heard the trite truism, " Practice makes perfect." I t  you wish 
to excel as a player (and of course you do), then you must practice. Practice every piece of music you 
can lay your hands on, and if you cannot play it, try to. The " tryers " are those who succeed. We 
have been where you are now, and have felt as you feel ; but 40 years ago music was scarce and dear . 
What we offer you now for 1 /- could not be got then for £ I .  If you have not already got the under 
mentioned books, get t h e m  at once. They contain  exact ly  w h at you want to enable you to 
become a good player. Every class oi music is t.here. Open any of the books and you can practice two hours at a stretch with pleasure and profit. 
I . 'l'he Ba.ndsma.n's liolida.v, 1 /1.- Over 1 5,_ooo of I I . this splendid book has been sold. Contams 1 8  
beautiful Air Varies, every one of which is worth r/-. 
The I!a.ndsman's Studio, l/l.-A splendid book, 
commencing with 6 grand Air Varies. The latest 
and greatest of all. Twelve months' good practice, 
and 50 per cent. progress for r/ r. Any one of the 6 
Air Varies is well worth 1/-- Splendid practice. 
Has become a classic work. 
2. 'l'he Ba.ndsma.n's Pastime , 1/1.-Another favourite 
book, now in its r 6th edition. Contains 16 grand 
Air Varies. Just the work for the aspiring soloist. 
3 . 'l'he Second. Eandsma.n's lioltdav, 1/1.-Another 
r:reat success, on the same lines as the " Fi rst Holi­
day. " 18 splendid Airs and Variations. A grand book. 
4. 'l'he :Bancl.sma.n's liome Recreation, 1/1 .-A 
wonderful success ! Over 20 editions have Geen sold. 
50 lull pages of beautiful easy music. 
5. 'l'he I!andsma.n's Happy ltours a.t Home, 1/1.­
A little more advanced than " The Recreation ; " 
some prefer one, some the other, but either is worth 
5/- to the student with " grit " in him. 
6. The Bandsman's Pleasant Practice, l/l.-50 
pages of grand music for home practice. Quite equal 
to the others. 
7 . Band Contest Classics, l/l.-A book containing 
50 pages of Selections, such as ' Cinq Mars,' ' Wagner, '  
' Weber,' &c. , &c. , with· their lovely melodies and 
grand cadenzas, This book is more adnnced than 
any of the others, and has had a great sale. 
8. The l3andsman's Oompa.nion, l /l . -A very fi.ne 
book ; quite equal to the best of the above. Contams 
50 pages of splendid music. A favourite book. 
9. The :Bandsman's Leisuro :e:our, 1/1.-Just the 
same kind of work as the others. Equal to the 
best of them, and sells as well as any. 
rn. :Ba.ndsma.n's Plea.sa.nt J;lrocrress, l/l.-Perhaps the 
best of the whol.: series. Selections, Solos, Lancers, 
Yalses, the cnme de ltr. creme of band music. A real 
treasure to an ambitious young player. 
1 2. 'l'he Baud Contest Soloiet, 1 /1.-A champion book 
of First-class Contest Selections- " Tannhauser, "  
" .Meyerbeer," " Schubert," " Halevy," " St. Paul," 
and similar pieces. 50 pages of grand classical music, 
with the splendid cadenzas. Price l / I  ; worth 5/- to 
the rising player. Don't stick where you are ; rise ! 
I 3· 'l'he l3andsma.n'S 'l'rea.sure, 1/1. - A  very fine 
collection of Selections, Dance Music, and Marches, 
the cream of the " L.J." Ha.s had a great sale, 
and is the right thing in the right place for home 
practice. At ordinary Catalogue prices the music 
contained in this book would cost you 8/-. 
1 4. 'l'he Cornet Primer, 1 /1.- 30,000 have been sold . 
Suits all valve instruments for the first year of the 
pupil. 
15. 'l'he l3ombardon Primer, l /l.-1 6,000 have been 
sold. A fine book for Bombardon, Euphonium, and 
Baritone players. 
16. 'l'he 'l'rombone Primer, 1 /1.-Sli<:le or Valve, Bass 
or Tenor. Over 20,000 sold. The right thing in 
the right place for those who take up the trombone. 
17 'l'he Second :Book of Iluetts, 1/1, r 4th Edition . ­
For any two instruments i n  same key. These duetts 
make splendid practice for two equal players-two. 
Cornets, two H orns, Baritone and Euphonium, 
Cornet and Euphonium, Cornet and Trombone. 
Soprano and Horn, &e. 
It is to be hoped th::i.t all Bandmasters who read this will impress upon their Pupils the wisdom of 
sev€ral of them cluhbing their money togetlrnr and taking advantage of our " Special Offer " to send 1 3  
of the above books (or any other books, solos, or quartetts i n  " Special Offer List " to value of 1 3/-) to any 
address for 8/-. 
WR I G KT & 
34, Erskine 
RO U N Dis 
Street, LIVERPOOL. 
MUSIC PLEASES THE EAR.----­
NEAT UNIFORMS PLEASE THE EYE 
·= ,,.. ..&.. 1'19 s , 
UHlfORMS fOR 1916 
CO M BI N E  T H R E E  I M PO RTAN T  POINTS-
°V .A..L"'D"E� F:J:T; .A..N"D STY-LE. 
New and Special Designs now ready. 
WE GUARANTEE } The Best U!liforms The Best List The Best Fit. The Lowest Prices. 
COL E R N E  B R A S S  BA N D. 
" Ple11.sed t o  tell you the Uniform has giTen every satisfaction ; and w e  mtn assure you 
Wlat we are ple&Sed with the Uniform ; also the straightforward manner in which you haTe 
attended to us through �he order. " 
O u r  Famous List with Coloured Illustratio ns is still the fi nest in the T rade. 
SAJIPLES SENT, CARRIAGE PAID, to any part of t h e  King- Best Discount allowed for Cash. or reasonable terms cam 
dom on receipt of a post card stating the title of the be arranged. 
Band and the name and address of the Bandmaster or Our Representative will also attend and measure, free of eharge, and' 
the Secretary. give sound adTice as to cloth trimmiugs, etc. , etc. 
UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT co., 
FRED W. E VAN S, .P:rop:rieto:r, 
5, CLERKENWELL GRE EN, FARRINGDON ROA D, LONDON, E.C. 
H EIN":R,� >« E .A.-r' &; SC>l.V S 1\. HINDLEY'S 
BRITISH BUGLES AND TRUMPETS. OWN M A K E  
f • 
THE SCOUTS BUGLE. 
SCOUT BUGLE. No. 1 .  New Model . Bb. Having a sharp, crisp, clear, piercing tone, Copper, with Sol i d  
Nickel S i lver Mouthpiece, extra special strong C h a i n ,  Ring for Sling, extra stout Metal . - 8(6 
Brass Instruments 
Are the best val ue and lowest p rice. 
The " SPECIAL " Class are as cheap as 
most second-hand instruments offered. 
SEND for ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST. 
Heavy Discount Allowed for Cash. 
SCOUT BUGLE. No. 3, New Model. Bb. Having the usual full, deep, Bugle Tone, . Copper, he:wy 
make, extra strong Guard on Top Bend, Solid Nickel S i lver lfouthp1ece, fittrngs as above . .  
M I LITARY BUG LE. Bu. Cheap, Copper, Govt. Model, Solid Nickel S i lver Mouthpiece, Riugand Chain 
M I LITARY BUG LE. Bb. Best. Govt., uest quality throughout, Sol i d  Nickel S i l ver, Si lver Plated, 
1016 BUGLE, T R U M PET, a n d  
1 316 
D R U M  and F I F E  BAN DS 
or Si lver Li pped Mouthpiece, special Cha.in, well finished . . . . . . . . - . . . . - 15/6 
M I L ITARY BUGLE. Ilb. Special, Ex tra Planished, specially hardened, highly finished 16/6 
BUG L E  BANDS of' 11 PE RFORM ERS-8 Bugles and Slings, 2 Side Drums, I Bass Drum, and all fittings 10 GS complete . . . . . . . . . . - . . _ . - . . . . _ . . . . . .  · · from • 
M I LITAkY TRUM PET i n  Bb, new pattern . Bugle pitch, So l i d  Nickel Mpc. 1 1 /6, 1 3/6 
M I LITARY CAY, TRUM PET, Govt.Modcl. with Sid, Nickel Sil, S i l .  P lated, or S i l .  R i m d ,  Mpc. 1 4/6 & 1 5/6 
SLINGS. Gr. en, Blue, Scarlet, Khaki, Royal, Tricolour, special colours, and any combination of 2 or 3
. 
co!o•us . 
to order . . . . . _ . . . _ . . . . . . . • . . . . Ordinary, 1(6. 2/- , Supertor 2/6 
BASS DRUMS-Sup. Qual. Heads, Buff Braces, Best SIDE DRUMS-Heavy Brazed Shells and Fittings. 
Painting 2811 £ s. d. W'' £ s. d. 32" £ s. d. H" £ �. d. 15" £ s. d. 
Ordinary . . 2 10 0 - 2 15 0 - 5 0 0 Screw Ro•fa-Ordin�r:r . - 1 7 6 - 1 10 0 
Superior • .  _ .  3 0 0 - 3 5 0 . . 3 10 0 Superior •. 1 12 6 •• I 15 0 
Best . . _ . . 3 10 0 . . 3 15 0 . . � 0 0 , , Best l 17 6 . . � 2 0 
Special . . . . 4 0 0 4 10 0 - 5 0 0 Excelsior- Brass •• . . - 2 2 0 . - � lO 0 Royal Arms Ribbons. Crests, Aprons, Sticks, &c., &c. Guards-Rope ... - . .  2 5 0 to 3 0 0 
Package, 2i-. 5 p. c .  for cash with orderJ or 2t p.c. se.,en days. Package, l/·. 
MOUTHPIECES.-H. K. & Sona, ma.king ,., they d? over 10,000 yearly have a wider expe_rienc� than any other firm, ma.ke a speciality of these, and can turn any Mouthpiece to customer's own pa.tteru or design without extra. chargs. 
CORNET MOUTHPIECES, ext·a-stoutlv Silver-Plated, 3/· each. Other Instruments at Proportionate Prices. 
The zephvr New Model- CORNET MUTE- all Brass-Perfect Tone-True Pitch. Price 3/6, Postage 2d. 
Also for all other Instruments. 
LARGEST MAKERS of Bugles, Trumpets, Hunting, Coach, Mall, and Post Horne IN THE WORLD. 
200 Second-lland Instruments, all makes. Complete Sets, £20 to £40. REPAIRS : Best Work, Lowest Prtcee. 
HEN RY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, MATTHIAS RD., LON DON , N .  
COMPLETELY SUPPLIED. 
SECOND .. HAHD INSTRUMENTS. 
LARGE STOCK. Old instruments taken in 
part exchange. Send for Lists and state 
your requirements to : 
A. HINDLEY, 
21 , CLU MBER ST., NOTTINGHAM 
Repairs by First Class workmen. 
Printed and Publiehed by WRIGHT & B.omm, a• 
No. M Erskine Str&et, in the City of LiT� 
to which a.ddress all Com.munioation.1 for ..._ 
Editor are requeeted to be addre111eci. 
A PR IL, 1916. 
